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MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union sent two cosmonauts into 
space today with the task of 
welding metals .in weightless 
; conditions, apparently a step to  ̂
ward building an operational 
|,|R>ace platform.
It was the 13th Soviet manned 
space shot. Informants in Mos- 
, cow said more launchings coiild 
follow in the next'day or so'with 
''the aim of carrying out a dock­
ing experiment,
. There were reports in Moscow 
before tne launching of the 
spacecraft-i-called Sojmz 6--that 
I ■ TOC Soviet Union was preparing 
a complex space docking exper- 
i ^ e n t  involving two or three 
llpaceships and four to 12 cos­
monauts.
, The launching of Soyuz 6, with 
, W .-»1, Georgy Shonin, 34, and 
Flight Engineer Valery Kuba­
sov, 34, on board, came at 
2:10 p.m. (7:10 a.m. EDT).
,v V available, information indi- 
l^iCated that, the space experiment 
. wiU be carried out in earth 
o::bit.’ . None of' the previous 
manned: flights by the Russians 
nave ,gone beyond earth orbitj 
as ^ r  as is known.
Tass news agency said the 
cabin of the bulb-tipped Soyuz 6 
maintained* its pressure, tem­
perature, ; humidity and artifi­
cial atmospheric composition in 
the early stage of the flight and 
the cosmonauts “feel fine.”
The last manned flight of the 
Soviet Union was last January 
when the spacecrafts Soyuz 4 
and Soyuz 3 rendezvoused and 
.cosmonauts .Alexei S. Yeliseyev 
and Yevgeny V. Khrunov trans­
ferred from Soyuz 5 to- Soyuz 4. 
The Soviet Union hailed this as 
the “world’s: first experimental 
space station.” ,
, But-Westem space experts in 
Moscow said there was no con­
necting passageway between 
the two ships and that there 
was . no known advantage to 
having the two ships linked ex­
cept that it doubled the number 
of cosmonauts an orbit.
Of this new mission, Tass 
said: “The program envisages, 
among other things, the testing 
of memods of welding metals in 
conditions of deep vacuum and 
weightlessness.”
This_ would be the first at­
tempt; in-space to assemble met 
als using such techniquesi;
O peration Intercept 
AA/fas Plain Irksome
WASHINGTON (AP) — Oper­
ation Intercept has been called 
ipff, but not before the United 
States gained its hidden bbjec- 
I live of forcing Mexico to pledge 
. .JSugher measures, to cut off ille­
gal drugs at their source.
Amid rising outrage north and 
south of the border, both gov- 
, ernments conceded Friday that 
I the 20 days of - tough inspections 
of cars crossingJnto the United 
States had caused international 
I irntattons and frictions.’*
[ ̂ i^^^icials of the two govern- 
I Wants met for three days at the 
justice! department to work out 
a compromise.
Ib e  joint treasury.justice de­
partment border crackdown will 
be replaced by Operation Co-op- 
eration. The United States wm 
I adjust its procedures” for in- 
ipections and Mexico Will contln- 
Jue Intensifying its own enforce­
ment programs against illicit 
oducMon and traffic of narcot- 
Ijes, marijuana and other dan- 
Igeroua ‘drugs,”
, Operation Co-operation will 
include cabinpWevel meetings 
beginning Oct. 27 in Mexico City 
in- thflt hope of jdealing with the 
narcotics problem and working 
put immediate solutions.
The t  h b r  b u g  h inspections, 
sometimes backing cars up for 
six hours on the.Mexican side of 
the border, cut drastically into 
tourism and border business.
C R ITIC IZEO  IN  U.S.
The project also was criti­
cized heayily in the United 
States, drawing names .such as 
Operation Inept and Operation 
Showboat.
^T he  U.S. Commissioner of 
Customs, Myles J. Ambrose, 
said m New York Friday,, how­
ever, that it had “for the firs) 
virtually stopped 
the flow of dangerous drugs” 
across the border. The amount 
of narcotics seized was not 
large, but officials credited In­
tercept with deterring smug-
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After-all,-that, talk about 
Thanksgiving, we’re getting 
down to -the meat of the siib- 
ject now .and really- talking
MOW YOO'RE 'nttKIN^fORtEfY;
turkey. E very , Thanksgiving 
weekend' picture tells a story, 
but.this, one doesn’t really 
need any words. Suffice it to
sajr that .the . Kelowna two- 
year (who prefers to remain 
anonymous) b e 1 i e v e s he 
should get in as much carving
time as possible so as to be in 
fine fettle for Monday’s Bird 




R o b e r t  W in te rs  D ie s  A t  59  
iR u r in g  V is it  T o  C a li fo r n ia
he fipj
ir.
|c r, d! 
)ia ns
— Robprt Hi 
)lntws,^59. former federal cab- 
inet minister who was runner-tin 
AM EWott^Thideau In thb
1968 Liberal leadership conven- 
ioru died suddenly Friday night 
|n Monterey, Calif,
Mr. Winters, who fought to 
ballot before Icplng to 
leau, now prime mlnls- 
of a coronary thrombo- 
he was being taken to 
lospltnl by ambulance.
With him a t the time was his 
rife, Eleanor, .' . .
JJr. Winters,' chairman of 
lanada’s , huge Brascan • Ltd. 
[formerly Brazilian Light ahd 
W e r  Co.), was In California 
ir a mebting last Wednesday o: 
l^rpIUar Tractor Co.
I", and Mra, Winters were 
Ing the Armel Valley In Cal- 
fornia with WiUlam Blackle, 
ird chairman of Caterpillar, 
ley reached Monterey Friday. 
The former federal trade min- 
Iter had no history of heart 
iMe and frlenda said he ap- 
lared to be in perfect physical 
MdlUon.>Ha had long been an 
. lent tennis player who com- 
teted lat tho club level in Toron-
UAL IN LUNENBURG 
bllXineral arrangementa have 
|bt been completed, but the 
ftrvice will be held In Toronto 
Jth Interment in Lunenburg 
where Mr. Winters was
[e w ai the secMid top official 
the giant Brnscan company 
lanada’s biggest investment 
mpany and the largest com- 
ny In Brazil—to die within 13 
idhs.
CANADA’S IIIG II-LO W
oronto it 76
swift C urren t--------— .  21
BOBBRT WINTERS 
. . . dies a t 59
J. Grant Olaasco, former 
board} chalroan, died In Sep- 
tember, 1968, less than four 
months after Mr. Winters took 
over aa president.
(CantlsiMd-aD Page 2) 
fleej ROBERT W INTERS
V e r n o n  H a n  
D ro w n s  In  L a k e
^EN TTW O N , B.C. (CP) -  
ItoUce today Identified the body 
of a man recovered from Okan- 
agan Itake near here Friday as 
that m  John Frederick Hamil-
The body was found by dlv-
era after skidmarks on a dock 
to speculation a car had 
plunged Into the lake.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
h*sypt, which'said three days 
ago that it- would not object to 
Indirect peace negotiations, with 
Israel, reversed its stand today.
The semi-official Cairo news­
paper A1 Ahram; which usually 
acts as President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser’s spokesman, said re­
port? that Egypt is ready to ac­
cept the Rhodes formula,or sim­
ilar , proposals for peace talks 
are ”a fairy tale without n«y 
foundation.”
"Egypt docs not believe there 
Is any possibility of holding di­
rect or Indirect negotiations 
with Israel—not thtough the 
Rhodes formula or aiiy other 
formula," the newspaper , said. 
^D r. Essmat Abdel, Mcgulc), 
Egypt’s 0  f t  I c I a 1 govcjrriment 
spokesman, suggesteij Wednes­
day that Egypt would noj; object 
to participating In Indirect nego­
tiations through United ilatlons 
special envoy Gunnftr V. Tai> 
ring, "provided this is not 
construed as direct negotia­
tions.”
Such a formula for talks la 
called the Rhodes formula be­
cause a similar technique was 
used in tho 1,049 negotiations be­
tween tho Arab.i and Israelis on 
Uio Isle of Rhodes, tin' those 
talks, which resulted In the 1040 
armistice, the two sides siwkc 
serarately to UN m e d i a t o r  
Ralph Buncho and hb carried 
proposals back and forth be­
tween them.
A1 Ahram said Jgrrlng could 
not bo considered a mediator 
because “his authority docs not 
go beyond drafting out a lime 
schedule for carrying out tho 
provisions” of the Nov. 22, 1067, 
resolution for an Arab-Isrnoli 
settlement.
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
G u n f ir e  In  B e lfa s t  S tre e ts  
W e lc o m e s  'N e w  D e a l ' O f f e r
PROVINCE PAYS 
ED M O |«pN , (CP) -  The 
province-will pay medical care 
Insurance premiums for those 
residents who can demonstrate 
and,prove financiol need under 
provisions of a temporary mcas-i 
urc announced Wednesday by 
Iicallh Miiiislor James llonder- 
Bon. Mr, Henderson snid In an 
totecvlow-tha-Alberta-HeaUh
Care Insurance Commission has 
Iw n  authorUed to handle 
claims of financial hardship m  
an individual basis.
BELFAST (CP) .^  Gunfire in 
Belfast’s streets today greeted 
the announcement of a sweeping 
“new deal” for Northern Ire­
land aimed at meeting most of 
the -demands of the country’s 
minority Roman Catholics,
Protestant extremists; protest 
ed bitterly against'the package 
of reforms announced by’ the 
British and Northern , leland 
government Friday. , , ^
IS, shots belleven toel fast.n HI 
Ih Belfast, 15 shots believed to 
have come fotn automatic 
weapons were heard near the 
Protestant Shanklll Road area 
which was blocked by a humian 
chain of Protestant militants re­
building barricades. - . I
Shots; were also r e p  o r t e d  
around 'Roirinn' ! Catholic-occu­
pied apartments In Unity Walk, 
not far -from Shanklll Road. Po­
lice investigated to t ry , to deter- 
mine whether thC two shootings
wore part of the same incident.' ( '' ' ■ . ' * , . :
TO AID FRENCH
HALIFAX (CP) — State Spe- 
rotary Gerard Pelletier said 
today the federal government 
will pay .81,300,000 , In aid to 
French minorities throughout 
Canada to help them maintoin 
and develop their own Identity.
Mr. Pelletier made tho stat<s 
ment at a government-spon­
sored thrqe-day convention of
the Federation of French-speak­
ing Nova Scotians which wlrids 
up Sunday.
WILL TRY GENERALS 
 ̂ JAKATA' (AP) — Three po­
lice generals, arrested shortly 
after the attempted Communist 
coup in 1965, will be tried on 
charges of plotting to overthrow 
the g o v e r n m e n t ,  a police 
spokesman said , Friday. Tho 
three are Brlg.-Gcns. Soctara, 
chief of staff of the National In- 
telUgehce Bureau ; S a w a r  n o, 
former police commander In 
Jakarta, and Soemarsono, for­
mer police commander ill East 
Java.
' ' >' 1 ' ' . ■ ' 
■GETS'NEW J d u '  /  
PRAGUE (AP) — Stefan 
Sadovsky, head of the Slovak 
Communist party and backer of 
Czechosjovak party leader Gus- 
tav Husalc, has taken on nn ad­
ditional job as secretary of the 
Czechoslovak pn^ty, replac|lig 
moderate Jorolim Hcltcs, it wns 
announced Thursday.
liiPPIES MAKE IT
LONDON (AP) — Rouy how 
can find "fuzz,” , meaning police. 
In , nn English dictionary. It's 
there, along with "dropout” and 
'•hippie," In Ute edition of the 




The holiday of Thanksgiving 
will be marked'by the staff of 
the Kelowna Daily Courier in 
common with other Cana­
dians. There will thus be no 
publication of the newspaper 
which will next appear on 
Oct. 14,, containing a resume 
of all weekend activities, both 
on the national and interna­
tional, and on the local front.
AROUND B,C.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
French Paper Raps Paris Decision
'»» (Rcutorn) — The influcntlnl French nownpnnor Le
"regrettable’’ that tho French geiim m ent 
I I I * ^  Ottawa Jean do Llpkowskl, Secretary 
of State to the foreign affairs minister po\v visiting Quebec.
Anti-Hirsute Order Provokes Students
Some 400 high school students staged an 
S  ‘Jcmonstmtlon when too school admlnstra-
t t c u t a  ISd with long hair nnd beards to get
Union Leaders Break Strike In Italy
'f^hlon leaders broke uii a wildcat 
strike today by 500 workers who had occupl^ too big Fiat
,.AUirst,-tha-tvorkarS'-baat'..t4p..imicN[i—' 
leaders wno tried to talk them into leaving the plant. But 
when *ke itrlkcrs could not persuade workers arriving for 
the next shiftjo join them, they drifted toe factory and
work resumed.
h
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Eight 
men, described by police ns 
members of Vancouver and 
Winnipeg motorcycle clubs, 
were remanded Friday to Tues 
day on chargeis of gross Inde 
coney and Indecent assault In 
volvlng nn IB-ycar-old girl, who 
was attacked Oct. 0.
BODY POUND
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) 
Tho charred body of a man 
aged about 50 was found Friday 
In tho burned bedroom of a 
house here. Police Investigated 
some "abnormal aspects.” They 
said: .“Blood has been found in 
other parts of the house." The 
man was not Identified.
YOUTir JAILED
PRINCE,.GEpRGE (C P I- 
Frank Mize, 18, was jailed for a 
month and put on probation for 
three years Friday for telephon­
ing bomb toreats lo Duchess 
Park school hero. He was a r­
rested after police investigated 
four bomb threats, the latest 
earlier. In tho week.
TERM FOUR YEARS
PRINCE GEORGE (C P )- 
Erncst James Burke, 34, was 
sentenced Friday .to, tour years 
for extortion and six months 
concurrent for assault. He had 
served a year of a 10-year term 
but was‘granted a new trial on 
appeal. Qtarges were laid after 
an Incident on- nearby Cotton- 
wood Island in February, 1968,
SET UP PATROL
t r o y , Molne (AP) -  Busl- 
nossmenJn this town with only
_ a r t m e n t have their, own 
answer to an outbreak of bur­
glaries. They set up •  commit­
tee to patrol toe businesa area 
a t night.
First S eries  G am e  
C a p t u r e d  By 4-T
BAL’nMORE (AP) — Balti 
more Orioles, riding Mike Cuel­
lar’s six-hit pitching and Don 
Buford’s extra-base hitting, de­
flated the cindereUa New York 
Mets 4-1 today in the opening 
game of the 1969 World Series:
Buford whacked a leadoff 
hoiiier in the bottom of the firat 
inning and capped a three-rim 
fourth inning with a run-scoring 
double as the American Jjeague- 
champion Qrioles jumped on 25- 
game winner Tom Seaver for a 
1-0 game lead in the best-of- 
seven fall classic.
CueUar, in his first Series ap­
pearance after a 23-11 regular 
season mark, cut down the sur­
prising National League pen-, 
nant winners.
Don Buford started the scor­
ing in :the first inning on the 
first pitch by the Mets 25 game 
winner Tom Seaver, on a home 
run into' the right field bleach­
ers over the outstretched arm of 
Ron Swoboda.
Seaver struck out the next two 
and then gaye up a hit to hard-, 
hitting first baseman Boog 
Powell, but he .was. stranded on 
first.,
: In the second inning, Cueller 
struck out Swoboda and second 
baseman Ed Charles while 
Jerry Grote was out on a ground 
ball. Seaver downed three in a 
row in the bottom half of the 
inning.
Cueller gave up a walk to A1 
Weiss in the top of the third, but 
struck out Seaver and the Bal­
timore defence. completed a 
double play for the three outs.
Seaver returned the compli­
ment to CueUer: striking him 
out in the bottom of the third
MIKE CUELLER 
: . . eight strikeouts .'
and then proceeded in stopping 
the Orioles for the rest of tha. 
inning.
Montreal castoff Don Clen- 
denon cracked a double in the 
fourth for the Mets, but was 
left on second. .
Seaver gave up four hits and 
a walk in the bottom of the inn­
ing, as the Orioles broke out' 
for three runs. Hendricks start­
ed things off with a  single into' 
right field, Dave Johnson fol­
lowed with a base on balls, with 
Mark Belanger and . CueUer 
smashing singles and Buford 
bringing in two runs on a hard 
hit double against the right field. 
fence, ■
F if th  A n d  S ix th  S c o re le s s
There were no hits or runs by 
either team in the fifth, while 
the sixth also went scoreless, 
as Cueller and Seaver stymied 
any offensive threat by either 
team.
In the seventh, the Mets made 
a determined drive, getting two 
hits and a walk off CueUer, who 
seemed to be tiring, but man­
aged only a single run as Cuel­
ler was , able to come back to 
hold off the New York strong of­
fensive barrage.
Canadian Ron Taylor (I'om 
Toronto, Ont., put down three 
in a vow in the bottom of the 
seventh, for the Mets.
There were four strikeouts in 
the eighth inning, two each by 
Cueller and Taylor, and only 
one hit was given up, that to 
the Mets Bud Harrelson.
In the last chance to make it 
a ball game; they managed to 
load the bases, on one hit, an 
error, and a walk, but all were 
stranded, to end the game;
M o n tr e a l R e tu rn s  T o  N o rm a l  
A lt e r  P o lic e  B r e a k  U p  C ro w d
MONTREAL (CP) -  Busi­
ness resumed again today in 
Montreal, the morning after po­
lice quickly broke up an at- 
teiiipt by 600 demonstrators to 
plunge the city Into another 
night of havoc,
The sun was shining and Uiere 
was promise of ah unusually 
warm Thanksgiving, weekend. 
In the heart of the city, where 
no traces remained of the riot 
damage caused earlier in the 
week, tl}onsands were out shop- 
ping.
Only bn Place d’Armes, in the 
old financial district where it is 
usually quiet as a villago on 
Saturday, was there a surface 
reminder of tragedy.
Two thousand men, meihbers 
of tho city and provincial police, 
tho CMP and the ' armed
'forces, marched to Notre Dama 
Church for the funeral of Cpl. 
Robert Dumas, , a provincial po  ̂
Uceman killed during Tuesday 
night’s mob violence. Hundreds 
of other people, including many 
women with small cliildrcn, 
crowded Into the square and 
into bleak, narrow: Notre Damo 
street to watch the long funeral 
procesrton,
Provincial police and the 
army remained on ^uty In the 
city but, apart from the funeral, 
they wore generally Incbnspl- 
cuous today.
It was different Friday night. 
N o r v 0  u s Montrealers, aware 
that a demonstration had been 
planned liy milUant nnllonallsls, 
worried about' another rampage, 
But |M)llco moved quickly to dis­
perse trouble-makers, ,
G u a r a n te e d  l i m e  P la n
\
NIAGAA PALLS, Ont. (CP) 
IRobcrt Stnnflojd’s , pt’oposal 
for a guaranteed annual income 
began running Into opposition 
BVlday at too Progressive Con- 
servativo policy conference.
One delegate said too party 
would commit political suicide 
by optinK It, But It was 
defended by others ns perhaps 
too only realistic answer for a 
society entering toe autoihatcd 
age.
Mr. S t a n f i e l d ’s proposal 
(Ximes up for fito debate today 
n a forum entitled "Approaches 
to an Integrated WeUare Plan.”
The Issue arose Friday when 
In a d iscussion^  p o v ^ ,  Jkek 
Horner (PO--C!rowfobt) said a 
guaranteed Income would be 
^Pjjlng people to ^tay off
A survi-y of 56 delegates 
showed 58 per cent opposed and 
42 per cent in favor sVhen asked 
ttItetonc,Jhay.4.wouid«lie~wiUing 
tp «*tend government help to 
able-bodied p.o o r  who don’t 
work.
- / • y  y  vJngatone, mensbar of a 
Manitoba appeal board,
S o m e  S p a rk s
used tho phrase political sui­
cide. ,
“ Wo' inuail nqt associate our­
selves with BbclallKin in sny 
program,” ho said,
Iftm kiciviif 1998
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NAMES IN NEWS
Israel.'Holds Suez Family' 
And Nasser's Bid Beaten
 ̂ Gen. Afoshe Dayan, the Israeli 
'defence minister, said Friday 
that. Israel has>^on this ium« 
mer^s battle on the Suds c tn s l  
Egypt felled to breech the for­
tified line along the Suez, as 
planned by Egyptian Presutent 
Nasser last-March, Dayan said. 
**Not a single position was des­
troyed,'^ he said. Israeli strong 
holds wers^«better protected and 
organized than when Egypt 
started the lighting in the canal 
region.
President Titd said Friday in 
Zagreb, Yugoslavia and the 8ov< 
iet Union, have agreed to over­
come their differences which re­
sulted from the Soviet interveu' 
tion -in Czechoslovakia. Tito said 
that during the September visit 
of Andrei A. Gromyko, the Sov­
iet foreign minister, they had 
decided to look into the future 
and “cultivate that which is in 
common to us and of benefit for 
both countries.”
China today released another 
British correspondent, Norman 
Barrymslne, after he served a 
19-month prison term in Shang­
hai. A Hong Kong government 
spokesman said the 67-year-old 
freelgnce journalist crossed the 
border into Hong Kong at mid­
day today and appeared to be 
in good health.
A youth was killed by police 
b u U ^  and 11 persons, including 
10 policemen, were wounded 
Firday at a Chicago housing 
project as police broke. up a 
robbery attempt nearby. Killed 
‘was .Michael Soto, 19, whose 
' brother, John, 16, w,as fatally
M o r e  T a x e s ,, L js s  M e d ic a r e  
D e b a te d  B y  M a n ito b a n  M lA s
“As an MP, I w oul^’t  want my 
telephone tapped," Mr. Wool- 
llama, member for Calgary 
North, said during a Conserva­
tive policy: discussion on pri­
vacy. All sides in . the dlscus- 
•km agreed there should be legal 
control of wiretapping, With 
poHce allowed to use the meth< 
od only in cases of national sec­
urity or serious crime.
Consumer Affairs 
Ben Basford Friday 




shot by police In a street comer 
fight Sunday. Michael, an army 
Sergeant, was home on leave 
for his brother’s funeral. Po­
lice said the incident was cnre- 
lated to anti-war demonstrations 
in the city or the conspiracy 
trial of eight protesters at the 
1968 Democratic national con­
vention.
In Niagara Falls, Ont., Con­
servative MP Eldon Woolliams 
said Friday attorneys-general 
are political animals who 
shouldn’t  be entrusted with con­
trol of wiretapping and elec­
tronic surveillance by police.
ROBERT WINTERS DIES AT 59
(Continued from Page 1)
-  Mr, Winters’ death ended a 
career which saw the son of a 
Lunenburg fishing captain rise 
to become a cabinet minister in 
two Liberal federal govem- 
ments. ■' ■ ■ . ■ •
Known as a tireless worker 
who functioned equally well^in 
cabinet or boardrooms, Mr, 
Winters said when he joined 
Brascan last year :
“I accept the fact that if. I live 
T il be working to a t least 65.
, “ I  have nothing more person­
ally that I  can gain. I ’d like now 
to perhaps do a  little more to 
.help others.”
BECAME M PIN 1945 
" Mr. Winters was first elected 
:to the House of Commons in the 
.1945 general election in Queens- 
iLunenburg and re-elected in 
1949 and 1953. He was defeated 
in 1957 but was returned to Par­
liam ent in 1965, only to resign 
March 30, 1968, to run for the 
Liberal leadership.
He was appointed a parlia­
m entary assistant to the minis­
ter of national revenue in 1947 
and named minister of public 
works Sept. 18, 1953. In 1966 he 
was appointed minister of trade 
and commerce, a post he held 
to his resignation.
Ha did not run in the 1968 fed­
eral election, preferring to re­
turn to the board rooms of 




ppq n a uuc plant . in 
Vetnon built by Wometco B.C. 
IM , imder the auspices of the 
federal government’s regional 
expansion development plan.
Pilot Bohert Cartwright of
Armstrong, flew his light air­
craft off the summit of the 
Salmo-Creston section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway Friday. 
He landed at the Salmo airport, 
picked up his wife and three 
children then tdok off again for 
Vernon. Poor visibility forced 
the 32-year-old pilot to land on 
the highway Wednesday while 
on a trip from Cranbrook to 
Vernon..
Lt.-Geii< Lewis B. llershey will 
end his 28 years as director of 
the Selective Service—military 
draft—system next Feb. 16, the 
White House announced Friday. 
President Nixon Issued a state­
ment announcing he will appoint 
Hershey as his adviser on man­
power mobilization and nomin­
ate him for promotion to the 
grade of full general. .
Secretary-General U Thant 
was reported Wednesday at the 
United Nations to have expres­
sed “spontaneous, unreserved 
and fulsome praise”  for Can­
ada to a visiting Canadian poli­
tician. Pat McGeer, leader of 
the Liberal party in British Col­
umbia, said after visiting Thant 
for 15 minutes that Canadians 
should be proud of Thant’s at­
titude to their country.
A wealthy Las Vegas land 
owner, kidnapped and held for 
$800,000 ransom Thursday night, 
escaped Friday night as police 
chased his captors, officers
He held directorships of Cana-1 said in Reno. Dean Petersen, 35 
dair Ltd:, the Canadian Impe- was abducted from his office in 
rial Bank of- Commerce, Royal Las Vegas Thursday night and 
Insurance Group, International flown boldly to Reno aboard .a 
Business: Machines Co. Ltd. and commercial plane, police said. 
Alcan Aluminum Ltd. From there he was taken to a
Mr. Winters plunged into the house trailer on. a  dirt road just 
world of business after he lost south of Reno. How hemaimged 
his seat in the John Diefenbakerlto escape was not revealed. 
tide in 1957.
He joined the Rio Tlnto Min­
ing Co. of Canada as president 
and during a 10-year span be 
came executive or director of 20 
major companies.
W I N N I P E G  (CP) — In- 
creased taxation for Manitobans 
and redhead, medical care pre­
miums marked the first session 
of <. the - 29th legislature that 
wouhd up Friday night.
It .was the.: first <8688100 under 
a  New Democratic Party gov­
ernment, the only one • in ..Can­
ada,vwhlch was led to power by 
E d : j^htej^er who resigned, bis 
federal aeat to enter the June 25 
electiosi campaign. . .
The Prbgresiive Conseryative 
opposition, who had ' access -to 
information -Involving p o l i c y  
when.the party was in power 
before the election, aimed its 
strongest attack against the'tax 
increases. . ‘
The increases were required 
to bay fbrv-̂ the reduced medical 
care premiums and hit hard at 
p e r  s o n s earning more than 
$11,000 annually. I
Premiums were reduced by 
about 88 per cent, from $9.80 a 
month for families to $1.55;̂  
while the; income;taxes were in­
creased by about 18 per cent re­
sulting in an over-all dollar sav­
ing to most of .Manitoba’s wage 
earners.
The session was billed by Mr. 
Schreyer as a cleanup of gov­
ernment business left hanging 
when Conservatives, fresh from 
three byelection victories last 
soring, called the election in 
May and left a profusion of leg­
islation to die.
The NDP won 28 seats' in the 
election. Conservatives' 22, Lib­
erals four. Social Credit one. 
There was one independent and 
a Liberal who later became a 
member of the NDP caucus in 
the 57-seat house.
Most of the legislation present­
ed by the NDP was identical to 
that first proposed by the Con 
servative?, but a number of 
bills were changed to reflect 
policies of the new government.
NDP legislation Included the 
increase in income tax collected 
by the federal government for 
the province by six percentage 
points to 39 per cent, and a 
corporate income tax inci;ease 
of two points to 13 per cent.
'There was a reduction in vot­
ing age to 18 years from 21, s 
province-wide freeze on taxation 
of new construction, a centen­
nial lottery for the province’s 
100th birthday celebrations in 
1970 and the machinery was set 
up to establish,the office of an 
ombudsman.
Late government announce 
ments included an increase in 
the provincial minimum wage
GAS CONTENT 
Most of CanailA’i  n a tu ra l'ftt 
contains iiilalfl*)Afat qutntiUes.ttf 
such liquid l^ )d i^ trb d M  I f  
'propabe, butand and pentahea/'
to $1.35 an hour from $1.25 set 
in 1968.
Under 'Constunw protection 
legislation p f a s s e d ,  basically 
identical to, that proposed by the 
Conservative administration,. a 
bureau -will' be setvUp. to hear 
complaints of buyers..
The': only other major change 
of .dlfection under the New 
Democrats : came : in plans lor 
bydro-olecttic development.
The NDP" put aside previous 
Conservative plans to -:flood 
Southern Indian Lake in north­
ern Manitoba^ and thereby pro- 
-vide a sufficient water flow: In 
thO .Nelson River to support 
maiisive-’hydro project at Kettle 
Rapids. .
The NDP favored regulation 
of Lake Winnipeg, water levelsT 
to provide the necessary water 




•Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc. ,, 
OK. PBE-BUILT HOMES' 
243 Bernard 3-4969
ATTENTION
IN V E S T O R S
Private company .to  build 
factory In Kelowna, 
sacking working or non­
working investors. Age is no 
barrier. T h e re  is a $5,000 
minimum investment. Please 
send name; addfeil$, and 
phone number^ to—
Box B-999, Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Kelowna, B.C, ' : 
Ypu wUl be contacted' for 










CHARLES HAWTAEY • ROY CASTLE • JOAN SIMS ANGELA DOUGLAS • TERRY SCOTT 
lERNARD BRESSLAVV • riTEN lUTTEAWORTH
PLUS “DOCTOR IN CLOVER”
★  -Ar ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  .★
GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW
TRIPLE HORROR
' " D i e ,  D i e  M y  D a r l i n g " '
" T h e s e  A r e  T h e  D a m n e d "





Kelowna. Hwy. 97 (N)—Phone 5-5151 
Children 12 and Under Free 
Gates Open 7 p.m. —  Showtime 7:30
Allans,





6 .9 5 c
m
Carnation, 
tall tins - .
CHIEF NAMED
DELTA (CP) — Raymond 
Miles,' 47, deputy, fire chief of 
St. Boniface, Man., has been
One of his greatest challenges named fire ..chief here. Picked 
—now moving toward comple- from 24 applicants, the 23-year 
tion:—was pushing for construc-ifireman will succeed Cliff Cory 
tion of the. $1,200,000,000 Ghurch-| ĵ jjy_ jg a Vancou-
111 Falls hydro-electric project. ver native.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun- 
try soccer results Saturday: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I ,
Burnley 4 Crystal P 2 
Chelsea 2 Derby 2 
Coventry 2 West Ham 2 
tEvierton 3 Sunderland 1 
Man United 2 Ipswich 1 \ ,
; Newcastle 1 Liverpool 0 
Notts P 2  ,Mari City 2 .
^Sheffield VV 1 Southampton 1 .
'Stbko 0 Arsenal 0 
VottenhSm 0 Wolverhampton 1
ANNOUNCEIMENT
‘M
Mr. Peter Coates announces the 
formation of Coates/Advcrlls- 
ing/Marketlng, a complete pro­
fessional advertising and mark, 
ctlng agency service to cover 
tho Okanagan. Valley. Coates/ 
Advertising / .  MbrkcUng will 
Bcrvb clients in alt media In­
cluding television, radio, news-
K r, mngnzlnca ns wcU ns nil material.
Mr. Coaics has wide experience 
In both Industrial nnd consumer 
goods and aervlco advertising. 
He hu operated ipinrkeilng fe- 
ecarch' organizations In con­
junction with the advertising 
agencies, Tho complote ̂ mar- 
icetlng concept of research, ad- 
vertlSng. dlslributlortriniljpro  ̂
<’\ic; development wUl bo OHcrca 
!to all cUchls,
A graduate of the Unlvaralty^ 
j3ritis)t' C^j^bla. Mf«,;Co«^» 
gained Ws M«stsr of Business 
Administration degkee from toe 
University Of Callfomla. He bas 
oi>ewited igeociss lor tlie past 
ten years and presently hoi 
otfices in the States of WaslUng 
too and CaUfOmta.
will maintain offices on Lake- 
ahoro Road in Kelowna, Mailing 
address is Box; 665, Kelowna, 
and the telephona number it 
764-4940. ***
West Brom 1 Leeds 1 
Division II
Birmingham 3 Blackburn 0 
Cardiff 4 Astpn Villa 0 
Huddersfield 4 Charlton 0 
Hull City 3 Oxford 1 
Middlesbrough 4 Bolton 0 
Millwall l  Blackpool 3 
Norwich 1 Queen’s PR 0 
Portsmouth 0 Bristol C 0 - 
Preston 2 Leicester 1 
Swindon 2 Sheffield U 1 
Watford 1 Carlisle 2 
Division III 
Barrow 0 Torquay 4 
Bournemouth 2 Fulham 2 
BrEidford C 1 Barnsley I  
Bristol R 3 Rotherham 0 
Bury 4 Southport 3 
Doncaster 2 Luton 0 
QUUngham 0 Tranmere 0 
Orient 0 Reading 1 
Plymbuth 2 Rochdale 3 
Shrewsbury 2 Brighton. 2 
Stockport 1 Mansflold 3 
Walsall a Halifax 1
DIvislonlV 
Aldershbt 1 Lincoln 1 
Brentford 3 Scunthorpe 0 
Chester a Hartlepools 1 
Chesterfield 5 Notts 0  0 
Colchester 2 Bradford I  
Exeter 3 Crewe 0 
Grimsby 0 Darlington 1 
Northampton 0 Wrexham 1 
Oldham 0 Swansea 1 , 
Peterborough 4 Newport 0 
Southend 3 Workington 1 
York City 0 Port V^lo 1
SCOTTISHLEAGUE 
Division 1 
Aberdeen 2 Partick 1 
Alrdrleonians 0 Celtic ,2 
Clyde 3 St. Johnstone 0 
Dundoo'U 3 Ayr 1 
Hearts 2 Motmirwoll 2 
Kilmarnock 3 Dundee 0 
Morton 3 Dunfermline 1 
Ralth 1 St. Mirren 3 
Rangers 1 Hibernian 3 
Division II 
Alloa 1 Albion 0 
Arbroath 1 Queen's Pk 2 
Berwick 6 Stenhousomulr 1 
Brechin 2 FUrfar 1 
Clydebank 4 East Fife J 
Cowdenbeath 1 Dumbarton 0 
Falkirk 7 Queen of S S 
HamlltonT Stirling 1 
Stranraer 4 E  Stirling 1
ANNOUNCEMENT
„ -.by ■■ .
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Mr. J. G. S. Htrtle, P.Eng., 
B.C.L.S,, president of Interior 
Engineering Services Ltd,, 
Consulting Engineers at 1450 
St. Paul Street In Kolowna, Is 
pleased to announce the for- 
ninllon of a subsidiary com­
pany named D Y N A M I C  
SYSTEMS LTD. :
On October Ist^ 19(19, Butler 
Manufacturing Company (Can- 
ada) Ltd. ^warded toclr deal­
ership franchise for the 
Okanagan and West Kootenay 
areas to DYNAMIC SYSTEMS 
l(TD. Tills franchise now en­
ables the grotip to provide a 
' completely integrated service; 
namely, land survey, civil en­
gineering , and building con'-' 
struotlon, , ’
Mr. Doiig Blrdsell, a gradu- 
ato of the O.M. InsUlutc of 
Technology! following studies 
at Utah Stale University, has 
been appointed Technical Ad­
viser within the Butler Build­
ing sales division of DYNA­
MIC SYSTEMS LTD.
Vpuu LOVE HERBIE 
I  ̂ i h t  J n c w t fb h  






Evenings T and 9 p.m. Children 60c Anytime.
241 Bernard 
' '  Ava.' 
ic - a t i i
Have you walked San Francisco's fabled streets, ridden 
the cable cars, shopped (3hirardelll Square, stuffed yourself with ‘ 
Fisherman’s Wharf delloaples? Why wait vyhen CP Air's 
two non-stop dally flights will put you there, loss than 2 houra 
from Vancouver? CP Air will plan alghtsoolng, 
alMncIusIve vacation paokagea In San Francisco and tho Monterey 
area or arrange easy connections to Los Angeles or Las Vegas. 
For more fun than ybu've had In years, jot,CP Air to California now. 
Call CP Alt or your travel agent.
T iw m Iw Ith C P A ir
Isastobalaffalr
For Infoi-mallon and Reservations Contact' ' I '
Light's Travel Service Ltd.
235 Bernard Ave,-M74S-;Ko (lervlea Charge
PENTICTON -  KELOWNA -  VERNON
4 Season's Travel
NO. U  SHOPS CAPRI 763-5124
^ 4
From Our Own 
Bakery, 16 uz. loot.. fo r





M M M fo r
Closed Monday, Oel. 13 >— These Prices Effective 
T'ue.tday, Wednesday, Oct., 14, 15 
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
W O R L D
- W I D E
T R JW /E L
-510-UWRENCE-AVE. 
D IM  76^ -5123
)t'l
In the Middle nf Downtown Kelowna and yon can 
I M  Around Us AU the Time, Try us — You’ll Sec.
I
mmmn  ̂ 41
'MISS KELOWNA CUB' AND HER COURT
Miss Kelowna Cub, Myrna 
•Benedict, lower right, 17 year- 
old Kelowna Secondary School 
student, p o s  e s  with her 
“court” after crowning cere­
monies by Larry Johnson Fri­
day at a school dance. Miss 
Benedict will represent the 
Cubs in a league football
game at Vancouver during 
. Sage Brush ;Bo\^l week. The 
'Grade 12 student wants to be 
a teacher. Judging was based 
on speaking ability, deport­
ment and • school service. - Be­
ginning second' from right are 
runners-up, ,Lu Anne Busch, 
Jan Harland, Joan Herbert,
Linda Fox, Barbara Hughes 
and Karen McKinley. Contest 
judges were Mrs; David 
Clarke, Mrs. Joan Fretwell; 
Mrs. Bob Emslie, Mrs. Wil­
liam Dean, Mrs. Donald Dale, 
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c o m m u n i t y  c h e s t
Fun And Service 
Boys' Club Recipe
Grand W in n er  
Block Beautiful
The Kelowna' Boys’ Club has 
^aduated from the shorts ol 
. junior ̂ activity and purpose to 
•the' long ipants of vital com­
munity w orn and ambition.
No longer merely concerned 
with the fundamental concepts 
of character building, cultural 
' appreciation and hobbycrafts, 
the club is expressing it’s 1 0 th 
year of existence with expand- 
■ e^ membership and wider in­
terests. O rl^ a lly  intended for 
. boys of limited means, the or­
ganization’s hand of V welcome 
extends to any candidate be­
tween seven to 19 years of age 
upon submission of an applica­
tion from a ' V p a r e n t  and 
payment of a one-doller annual 
fee, unchanged since the club 
was formed;
The small yearly dues are 
ju s t , one rcE^son why the club 
has attraoted - some 400 boys 
, each year. But the major 
fdrawing-card is encompased in 
the group’s activity program 
which includes a 'Tun with a 
purpose” feature.
MA>^C ACTIVITIES
Five afternoons and six even­
ings a. week some SO boys par­
ticipate each hour in such diver­
sions as auto nihchanics, photo­
graphy, taxidermy, wood lathe 
Ihstruction, copper and leather-; 
craft, rock and gemstone.. 
recting, model-making, paintbig 
and art w ork ,. piano, playing, 
games, weight-lifting and body­
building exercises, reading, and 
studying and relaxation., 8911x6 
members' even use club facill-; 
ties to complete their, homework 
' Supervision is supplied 'by 
/(bout 25 conscientious adults 
idho volunteer their time. Meni- 
bers have the option to “ sound- 
out” the club's activity roster 
before they join. If nothing ap-, 
peals to the woijld-bo member, 
a new activity is initiated to 
suit his interest whatever it 
may be. Officinis of t h e ; club 
feel this la “very important to 
a jboy beenuse ho doesn’t feel 
imented in any way.” 
very member is treated as 
equal by club-mates; fair 
r and, sportsmanship are by­
words of the organization, 
i But all isn't fun and frolic 
The club whk one of the first 
Community Chest agehcles in 
t)xe city and onoh year mem 
bers act an, cahysssers for. the 
dausc. T his ' year; the canvas- 
slhg ranks will bo iraplomentiu 
with 1 0 0  senior boys club moih- 
A  bers who hnvd volunteered to 
P ,  help tlm upcoming chest cam- 
pplgn. ‘
In additlonf the club pnrtlcl- 
',||otcs in other community ac­
tivities such n|S the distribution 
, o f ' Red Croiii|l publicity folders, 
acting as Regatta program ven­
dors and balbspoltors at golf 
tournaments, os well , as ticket, 
takers at clubrsponsorcd events
m
The grand winner in the four- 
month long Kelowna Kiwanis 
Club block beautiful contest: is 
July’s candidate, the north side 
of the 1200 block of Lawson Av­
enue.-;"'
“The block won with eight 
points,” said contest chairman. 
Jack Pritchardi who said judges 
made their choices : separately 
for a fairer adjudication. T i^  
Community Last summer, • president Herb I second place at fpur points
Sullivan and 24 teenage club fh ^sas t side of the
volunteers worked at the Easter ^o ck  oL Carruthers^Str^^^ 
Seal camp near Winfield to side of the; 900
assist the B.C. Society f o r A v e n u e  August 
Crippled Children by directing
and orMtiiViTiP ramn wntivi+v choice was the south Side,of the 
— 1 ■ 1200 block of Belaire Avenue,Wednesday, club members,.m1i w a  .. tirst winnmg block m JuneWill again lend a hand fe the
Comm^ity Chest m its local All judging during the compe- 
campaign, to raise $63,500 fprUjtion was confined to one side
a t the Kelowna 
Theatre. Seventeen - year - old 
members are encouraged to be 
blood donors for the first time.
Behind the scenes is an ex­
ecutive board comprised of 
president, Mike Utley; vice- 
president, Don White; secretary,
Larry Chalmers; and treasurer,
Phil Green. Judge White has 
been associated with the club 
since its inception. needy causes.
The executive body attends 
mouthly and special committee 
meetings, keeps tabs on fi­
nances, carrys out fund-raising 
projects and works with execu 
tive director Herb Sullivan to 
formulate club policy and ac­
tivity programs. A full-time 
certified youth worker, both in 
and away from the club, Mr,
Sullivan has assisted the Sunny­
vale School and workshop for 
the past eight years in voca­
tional counselling and recrea 
tion aspects. He also acts as 
employment liaison for boys in 
need, and works with school 
counsellors'to ease the drop-out 
situation as well as co-operating 
with police and probation of­
ficers in the salvation of .his-; 
guided' boys. Because of this 
type of guidance and attention 
only five or six minor offenses 
involving club members occur 
each year,
ITS OWN STYLE
Original in concept, the boys 
club isn’t a carbon copy of 
other youth groups, and, Mr 
Sullivan says that two-thirds ol 
club members have no affilia­
tion, with other organizations 
such as scouts; cubs, sea 
cadets, little league baseball or 
minor hockey, kicmbers associ­
ated with outside groups find 
other interests In the club.
In spite of an operating bud­
get of $13,000, only $7,500 ol 
which is underwritten by a 
city graiit-ln-ald, a Community 
Chest allotipent and a few pri­
vate donntipns, the clpb ls self- 
sustaining; T he, balance pf the 
budget Is raised through various 
activities such as Christmas 
tree sales, sports shows. Safari 
ahd other sponsorships: through­
out the year which sometimes 
prove a difficult commitment 
for a dozen board > members to 
undertake. ,
Although tlio lease on the 
over-crowded club facilities on 
Lawrence Avenue expired in 
Juno, the club is far from being 
a "dehdlibad" and will operptc 
this fall minus (t headquarters 
by utilizing playgrounds and 
other nvollnblo community fa 
cllitles for a normal season of 
nctivlticB. Funds to start a two- 
stage building program are on 
hand ponding site confirmation, 
but furtheb financing is needed 
to compinto the many diverse 
accommodations associated with 
club operation.
V i s i t s
One of the world’s most far- 
xavelling prelates, stopped in 
Kelowna briefly Friday.
Monseigneur Emanuele Clar- 
ixio, the Roman Church’s Apos­
tolic Delegate to Canada, visit­
ed with several Rutland clergy­
men and the Capozzi family on 
stop here.
The most senior Roman Cath­
olic churchman in Canada, Mon­
seigneur Clarixio is on his way 
to Vancouver to celebrate Col­
umbus Day. He will be guest of 
honor at the mammoth banquet 
in the coastal city today. : 
Italian by birth; the white- 
haired church leader came to 
prominence in Rome where he 
servOd aS personal secretary to 
Pope Paul and filled a post best 
described as “ foreign secre­
tary” to the Holy See for eight 
years.
But the man’s quiet charm 
and quick wit indicate why he 
was sent out to travel the world 
on various church missions.
Monseigneur Clarixio, who al­
so carries the titular post of 
archbishop of Ansio—a parish 
in Italy, has led the church’s 
work in half a dozen countries 
and visited places few other 
men from the Western world 
can go.
MEDIATED DISPUTE
In 1965 he mediated the ex­
plosive dispute in the Dominican 
Republic between the United 
States and the country’s dicta­
tor government.
‘T or two weeks I was the 
only one allowed to cross the 
lines; I didn’t even have a driv 
er but drove my own car back 
and forth.”
He was asked by the Organi­
zation of American States to 
help straighten the mess out.
More'recently he spent some 
time in, Cuba, traveling frqelyi 
and spent several hours inter­
viewing Fidel Castro. ■
“He is a very intelligent 
man,’’ Monseigneur Clarixio de­
scribed the. communist leader. .
“He Is very witty also; we had 
many jokes together.”
Asked by Castro • about a 
speech :.he was to make, the 
archbishop said it would be 
short. The political leader, fa­
mous for his . six or seven-hour 
speeches,-told the churchman he 
would some day make , a speech 
lasting only several minutes.
‘‘Let’s hope it’s today,” Mon- 
seigiieurj,Clarixio told h im .'
Alter serving as vicar in a 
Home parish for five years, and
then his post with the Holy. See. 
Monseigneur . Clarixio spent five 
years in Australia, New Zealand; 
and the Pacific Islands, * ;
From there he went to Wash* , 
ington, D.C., for two years, then' 
on, to Pakistan for three. He.' 
w as. also in France tor five j 
years and then in the Domini*'f 
can Republic for five years, • 
The archbishop, became apos*. 
tolic delegate to Canada in 1967| 
and now lives in Ottawa.
Even in Canada, Monseigneur' 
Clarixio travels extensively.The , 
current trip to Vancouver will' 
be. his fifth in two years., 
Meeting him in Kelovma were ' 
Pasquale and Tom Capozzi and: 
the two Rutland priests, Fathers 
F. L. Flynn and Geya Henye.
A d o p t  A n y  G o v e rn m e n t  
N a tio n s  U s e  S a y s  P o p e
of a block onl> and based on 
frontage beauty, regardless of 
Ibackyard grooming. Contest 
I rules further stipulated no pro., 
fessiorial gardening aids or ser­
vices,could be employed by win- 
jning thoroughfares.
Mr. Pritchard described the 
Iwinning block, involving nine
homes, as “all exceptionally 
well groomed,” and a tourist 
attraction in summer by visiting 
camera bugs.
In addition to, a permanent 
plaque commemorating the cit­
ation, residents pf the winning 
block will receive individual 
shields bearing the inscription, 
Kiwanis Green Thumber, 1969. 
The permanent street plaque 
will be presented by Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson, to winning block 
spokesman, Andrew Rozak, of 
1224 Lawson Ave., some time 
next week.
Pleased with their choice, con­
test judges. Aid. Hilbert Roth, 
Geoff'Cottle and Ev Greenaway, 
said the winning block repre­
sented a “sign of the tremen, 
dous co-operation of home-own­
ers” in block beautiful , con­
sciousness, the main idea behind 
the contest.
Hoping to make the competi 
tion an annual event, Mr. Prit­
chard said next year the contest 
will be held for. a six week per­
iod during July and August, with 
prizes awarded on a weekly 
basis.
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
Paul opened the second world 
syrtod of bishops today by say­
ing that the Roman Catholic 
Church must not adopt any 
form of government that nations 
•use.'’.
Convening the synod of 146 car­
dinals, bishops and religious 
order superiors with a low mass 
in the Sistine Chapel, the 72- 
year-old pontiff declared;
“ Let it be clear . . " th a t  the 
government of the church must 
not take on the appearances and 
norms of temporal regimes.”
He said these regimes are 
“guided by democratic institu­
tions . that ace sometimes irre­
sponsible and go to excess, or 
by totalitarian forms that are 
contrary to the dignity of man 
who is subject to them.”
The pontiff said that the 500,-
000,000-member Roman Catholic 
Church must be ruled so as “to 
reflect in its expressions the 
wisdom and will of its divine 
founder.”
The synod, the first in two 
years and only the second in 
history, addressed itself to rela­
tions between the: Pope and the 
world’s bishops.
It amounted to an historic 
showdown on the way, Pope 
Paul has used his ^apal authori­
ty and the way that some 
church liberals, including cardi­
nals, would like him to use it.
Pope Paul said that collegiali- 
ty—the concept of sharing poli­
cy-setting power that grew out 
of the 1962-65 second Vatican ec­
umenical council—is “ an evi­
dent love which the bishops 
must nourish between them­
selves.”
Funeral services will be held 
from 'The Garden Chapel Tues­
day at 2:30 p.m. for Verna May 
Murrall, 59, of Revelstoke, who 
died Friday. Mrs. Murrall lived 
in Kelowna for 58 years.
Surviving Mrs. Murrall is her 
husband Bill; one daughter, 
Mrs. K. (Heather) Ingram , of 
Revelstoke; one brother, H 
Bailey of Kelowna; and , one 
grandson.
Rev. R, E; F. Berry will con­
duct the service with burial in 
the Kelowna cemetery.
In lieu of flowers the family 
has asked that donations be 
made to charity.
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
- Perhats in an effort, tp dis­
courage “tail-gaters’ ' a man in 
a. little blue car passing through
, ............. .town, Friday evening shook-up
SUNNY, weather looks like the I the local populus with an odd 
main-feature of the weekend, al- mural painted on the rear of his 
feough cloudy periods might ap- car. The mural was a huge eye, 
^ear to dull the general picture, blood shot and glaring, that fix- 
Friday had temperatbres rang- ed its unrelenting stare on who- 
ing from 60 to freezing with no ever was driving behind the car. 
ram at aU recorded. The, tern- A lot of motorists seemed to 
perature forecast for^ tonight slow down or switch lanes after 
and Sunday is 95 and 37, I following the vehicle for awhile.
The streets of Kelowna were 
Istrangely lacking in male pop­
ulation early today. Not that all 
the men were inside somewhere 
instead of wandering the streets 
but, it's a good bet the usual 
number of Saturday afternoon 
downtowners was trimmed con­
siderably by the World Series 
Itclccast,
Foster IlowlU didn’t make the 
I first professional hockey game
College 
Holds
-I I ■ .
Election
r  lie himself rtiado
elected next Wednesday. hjjg 'historic broadcast March
After deciding to ferm a'tour- 1 4 , 1923, "eight days betore" 
man gpvernment to guide aCt- Hewitt’s account on March 22. 
Ivitles, the students held . a Mr. Pqrker adds ho . aired a 
week of .quiet campaigning. One game betwcOii Iho Edmonton 
student, Tanys Waldron, was uri- Eskimos and the Regina Caps 
opposed and has ' ' gained ; the for radio statioit CKCK, Regina. 
Iiost of sccrotary-lreasurer, The matter 1 came to his atten- 
Wlth their own classrooms on tion Friday during a weekly 
Raymer Road, the 2 6 0  .students h«estlon and answer game on 
at the Kelowna campus hope to h*^-
avoid the political fireworks that | there were the two old
give them extra protection. The 
police agreed with this sugges­
tion and on the first night of 
patrolling the area, they dis­
covered that 17 of the 18 bus­
inesses that had asked for help, 
had not either adequate locking 
devices; had left doors unlocked, 
or did not have lights on, ac­
cording to one resident.
Early morning city sweepers 
might be tempted to re-name 
the , city ‘Tittervlllo’:’ from the 
amount of debris: scattered 
around Bernard Avenue follow­
ing Friday night’s social activi­
ties. Maybe the city refuse con­
tainers aren’t Inviting enough to 
lure the scatterbrained garbage 
spreaders,
A d u lt  E d u c a tio n  D e p a r tm e n t  
A d d s  M o r e  N ig h t  C o u rs e s
The adult evening program, 
sponsored by school district 23 
(Kelowna) continues to widen 
its academic and recreational 
scope.
Newest courses being offered 
include defensive driving, curl­
ing and ballroom dancing, in­
termediate and beginners, on 
Tuesday. Excepting for^theJat='' 
ter, being conducted at 7 and 
8:30 p.m., the normal time of 
7:30,p.m. applies.
Other courses ' offered include 
legal secretary, 16 sessions; 
guitar for beginners, 20 ses­
sions; junior executive market­
ing, 26 sessions; and charming 
woman course, six sessions.
Courses will be conducted Wed­
nesday at 7:30 p.m.
Also on tap Thursday are 
steam engineering, 24 sessions 
and typing for beginners (at 
Rutland Secondary School) 20 
sessions.
Space is still available for 
more students in the fciltowing 
Classes: art, life and portrait, 
square dancing, beginners and 
refreshers, dressmaking for sen­
ior citizens, practical mathema­
tics, effective.report and letter 
writing, and gunsmithing.
Except where noted, all cour­
ses are conducted at the Kel­
owna Secondary Schqol at 7:90 
p.m ."
P o lic e  V e h ic le  In  C o llis io n
The new Bank pf Montreal 
building, located at Shops Cap­
ri, will be a 4,800-square-foot 
structure valued in, excess of 
$100,000.
Plans for the project were un­
veiled Friday by D, G. McCon- 
achie, district manager for the 
bank, and Tom Capozzi, of Cap­
ozzi Enterprises Ltd, Facilities 
will provide ‘full banking ser­
vices” including personal and 
corporate safety deposit boxes, 
as well as night depository ser­
vices, not currently available 
in’ the downtown branch.
: “The 11 employees, at our pre­
sent office will be increafed as 
required to meet the expected 
increase in business," -said L. 
G, Baird, Shops Capri bank 
manager. The building is ex­
pected to be completed early in 
1970, and will also house offices 
for district manager, Okanagan- 
Kootenay, now with headquar­
ters in the city.
T w o  Im p a ir e d  D r iv in g  C h a rg e s  
L e a d  J u d g e  s  C o u r t  D o c k e t
Two men charged with im­
paired driving were arraigned 
before Judge R. J . S. Moir today 
in Kelowna court; one was con‘ 
victed and fined.
Steve Edward Ivan, Highway 
97, pleaded guilty to the charge 
and was fined $200 and had, his 
licence suspended for tw o  
months. He was arrested in the 
Capri parking lot after, iwllce 
observed his c a f  swerving 
acros.s the centre lino of a Kel­
owna street.
Ben Jehn, 1181 Montrose,
also charged with impaired driv 
ing, was remanded without plea 
until Friday. He was released 
on a recognizance bail of $200.
Judge Moir refused to take a 
plea from Gary Norbeck, 1570 
Water St., charged with break­
ing and entering.
■ Norbeck . was remanded in 
custody until Wednesday to ob­
tain counsel.
Also . remanded today was 
Joseph Hull, of no fixed address, 
charged with vagrancy.' He will 
appear again Tuesday.
Criminal negllgenoo chargics 
have been held in the wake pf a 
high-speed car chase thiit saw 
A Kelowna RCMP dctachmcnl 
police vehicle Involved In .a  
two-imr .collision at Bernard 
Avenue and Glcnmore Street 
about 10 p.m. Friday. ’ 
Charged with tho ofence Is 
Ronald Edmond Soucicr, lllgh-
against a telephone pole minutes 
after the first accident 
ItCMP snid the siren and red 
. flasher were 0 |)crauiig when
- a } ! " , - ' , . , - '
the police vehicle collided with 
a cor driven by Samuel 
Elroy, 1546 Mountain Ave.
An estimoted 12,000 damage 
wos done in the two-car crash 
ond $2,000 when tho Saucier 
vehicle struck tho telephone 
polo on Lawrenno Avenue,
Saucier, who nppcarcrl In
a g M iro m  injuries rccelvMln 
the mishap, was remonded 
without I pled or election until 
Thursday.
He is free on 11,500 bail.
ncjcompnnlcd last year's at­
tempt nt student government. 
Sharing n .school with secondary 
schools and sovctal rival fac­
tions, each claiming power, 
wore blamed tor last year’s 
fiasco. : ,
The nucleus of tour students 
will later bo, bolstered by more 
rticmbors of tho council from 
various clubs on Campus as 
they are formed.
Candidates for: tho election 
are: Joo Gordon and Tony Hol­
ler for president; tor vice- 
president, Jack Purdy a n d 
Sondy Curtis; for student om­
budsman, Rory' GiUls  ̂n n d 
Mickey Klnnlcln,
TI10 ombudsmnn will have tho 
Job of torming ta t : go«hotween 
with tho council nijd stuc|entH, 
bringing compinints, sugges­
tions or demands to the council 
and ensuring n folr hearing tor 
students. ' '
STRONG SAFE
Thieves were foiled by a 
strong safe during tho night.
Police said Marshall Wells, on 
Bernard Avenue, was broken 
toto*spmoUm«<-lfriday~night>or- 
Saturany morning but thq thiev­
es . foiled in on attempt
friends wlio chose a local auper 
market parking lot for a re­
union. The bnly trouble was they 
decided to yak it up from their 
cars and, coming from opposite 
directions, • they; blocked tho 
traffic stream iu the lot as of- 
foctlvely os a 'wn)l. Oblivious to 
the binding horns' of impatient 
porkers or tho dirty looks from 
store employees, tho two chatted 
for several minutes ns oars 
backed, up in long lines behind 
thepi. Only when n burly , typo 
two chrs deep In the unmoylng 
lino got out nnd started to ap­
proach did they drive nwny. ^
One of life’s worst moments 
has to bo when one enters n 
rostnurnnt nnd discovers he 
hasn't enough money to pay.for 
onything on the menu. It hap­
pened to three people at once 
Friday afternoon. After sitting 
(town the trio looked; at the 
mcntia then started, olscrcoUy 
figuring finances, The men look­
ed nt each other with negative 
head ahokos, but the final touch 
was when the girl accompanying 
them peeked into her purse and 
shrugg<^. All three left the 





the safe, \  After the apato of robberies In
T here are no esUmatea of the Rutland nrco, various bus- 
damage yet. L i incases asked the RCMP to
' , .«ir \  ' ' ' I ’
from the Roman Catholic 
Church visits briefly with lo­
cal priests and the Capozzi 
fandly. Monsoignour Eman- 
uclQ Qarixio, seated at right,.
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE VISITS KELOWNA
' I I j
Kelowna town with the prelate was* ChntUnKtown, stupr^cd in 
Friday on his way to Colum­
bus Day celebrations In Van­
couver. He is tho .loading 
Catholic churchman in the
Hubert Badanal, MP from 
Fort William, Out. Also on the 
trip, as far as Ketowna, was 
Ron Bastord, the federal min-
t . '
........  ..................... gneur
Clarixio nre, left, Father Goya 
Henye, P iun«% 'C ap«^  
Father F. '-v'i
, ' ''.‘.i'),; )' ly'*.: t'l' •
1 “  ̂ S\  ̂ f *
\ / , I ' 't; .
. «>*„  ̂ji  ̂<1' ■»
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Spread OurThanks A round 
This Thanksgiving Day
Monday is Thanksgiving day. A day 
in the year that we give thanks for aU 
the good things we have received in 
this world of ours. A day for feasting 
and reminiscing over the things we 
have received during the year. It is a 
day that we'balance the scale for the 
g o ^  we accomplished against what 
we didn’t do but should have.
It is a day to be thankful:
For the food we have on our table, 
clothing we wear and the pleasures 
we enjoy. To make this world a joy 
to live in takes effort, understanding 
and the help of God. Having a family 
and watching them grow up to be 
good citizens and God-fearing, is a 
joy and accomplishment.
Thankful that this is a free world 
where politics are for the people and 
the people are for politics..This is a 
world that the people rule by electing 
politicians that they feel are most 
; capable to guide the countries.
Thankful that we are free to worship 
in the church of our choice where re­
ligion is not an object of war and 
where we can get solace from our 
prayers.
Thankful that in the majority of 
countries there is free enterprise. 
. Something that has been strived for 
and now accomplished after many 
years of struggle. Free enterprise must 
be maintained so that man can have 
an ultimate goal, be it small business 
or large industry.
Thankful for the power of free 
speech. To be able to express our 
opinions. To be able to put into words 
our ideas and feelings for all to hear
GUEST EDITORIAL
without being ostraci^ or condemn­
ed. To demand our rights through 
word of mouth. To have the ability to 
communicate with words that has 
made man the dominant species on 
this planet. His tongue and his pen 
have been the interpreters of his 
mind, not only, to people of his own 
generation, but to those yet unborn.
Thankful for the probe of outer 
space. To land a man on the moon 
and bring him back with scientific in­
formation will advance mankind’s 
knowledge of other planets. This 
scientific knowledge may one day be 
used.to improve our way of life.
Thankful for the power of radiation. 
It is not all harmful. Radioactive iso­
topes are being used increasingly in 
the diagnosis and treatment of many 
diseases. In - the treatment of cancer, 
a beam of penetrating gamma rays 
can be focussed on the tumor, regard­
less of its location or depth. In such 
cases a large dose can be directed to 
a very small part of the body without 
danger. Radioactive iodine is used for 
both diagnosis and treatment. It is 
not a complete cure, but it is grad­
ually bridging the gap in the fight to 
defeat the dreaded cancer disease. 
That alone deserves our thanks.
The Thanksgiving holiday has long 
been a joyous occasion for most .Can-, 
adian famdies, but let us take a serious 
moment and give thanks to the Lord' 
for being alive and healthy and also 
give a kmd thought for the millions o f; 
sick and hungry in the world today. 
They have very little to be thankful 
for.
N eed O f A  G uide Vital
The Old Testament prophet Jere­
miah once said in inspired wisdpm 
that “it is not in man that walketh to 
, direcV his steps.” This statement im­
plies two things. First, that it is of im-  ̂
mense importance that man’s steps in 
life should be ri^tly directed, and 
V secondly that a right direction of his 
steps must come from a source out­
side himself.
Looking at the first implication we 
are reminded that life is a journey. It 
is a constant stepping, to stop is to die. 
As breath follows breath, one pulsa­
tion another, so life goes on. But 
there is a right and a wrong way; the 
one leads to happiness; the other to 
misery. The Bible admonishes us to 
“enter in at the strait gate, for wide 
is the gate and broad is the way that 
leads to destruction and many there 
be that go in thereat; because strait 
is'the gate and narrow is the way 
which leads unto life and few there be 
that find it.”
Human life is but a succession of 
“steps” and every step is important. 
You may step into a %ie-phth Ayhere 
hidden dangers lurk, where tenipta-, 
tions may trip you up, perhaf)s to rise 
no more. One false step may ruin you 
forever. Every step you take you 
touch a chord which will send its vib­
rations along the awful future. The 
path of life is labyrinthian, cloudy, 
rugged, perilous, on every hand beset
with dangers. Where then can we find 
help and guidance?
The second implication of Jere­
miah’s words is that man cannot 
rightly direct his own “steps”, he must 
have outside help. That men cannot 
direct their steps all history proves, 
What blunders the greatest sages of all 
times and lands have made, both in 
religion and morals. The Bible declar­
es that “the world by wisdom knew 
not God.” Instinct rightly directs the 
brute in his path of life; but man’s 
reason has failed to direct him. 
Through depravity the eye of reason 
has become so dim that it cannot see 
the right path. The right guide then 
must be sought witliout, but where? 
In the written word of God? It is 
there, but men, through difficulties of 
interpretation, often fail to find it. 
Where then? In the biography of Jesus 
Christ. : '
His example is the guide: “Follow 
me” was his invitation. What the pil­
lar of cloud and fire was to the Jews 
in the wilderness, that the example of 
Chtist is to human souls; that which 
alone can guide them through the in­
tricacies of life to the Canaan of im­
mortal life and joy. What St. August- 
' ine said let us all feel, “1 am a little 
child, but my Father is my sufficient 
guardian.”
Rev> Charles M orehouse 
Evangelical Free Church, Rutland
Bygone Days
{From  Courier F iles)
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1050
. Tho Kelowna Badminton Club, prepar­
ing for another season, named the fol­
lowing officers at a general meeting: 
President, Elan Lament; vice-president, 
Russ Martin; secretary, Leo Hoff plan; 
treasurer, Jock McPherson; committee 
chdlrmcn: advertising, Wayno Robert­
son; tea, Em Torrl; house, Bob Brooks 
and Walter Gibb; match, Fred Stevens.
z o y e a r R aoo
October 1040
A petition for the holding of a plebis­
cite for a village municipality is being 
circulated in Rutland, and Is almost 
ready to send to Victoria. The Board of 
Trade executive endorsed the move.; 
The area would include about 060 acres 
and extend about half a mile each side 
of the Rutland Road, Including from the 
Eutln field to the schools.
30 YEARS AGQ 
October 1930
Frank Fumerton was the winner of 
the 1940 Plymouth Road King at the big 
nuisl carnival. One of the largest crowds
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LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
Chief O f Police Arrested 
In Comic - O pera  Situation
By BOB BOWMAN
On Opt. 11, 1918, Canadian 
troops were lighting in the ba ttlr  
of Cambrai,' lYance, that led to" 
the end of the First World War 
Mactly one month later. The 
big push had begun on August 
8 . which General Erich Luden- 
dorff later called “the black 
day of the German Army,'*’ The 
Canadians had h e l j^  . break,
through the German line, and 
by the end of October had tak­
en Cambrai, Doual, and Mona 
aft-r suff'ring 18.00Q casualUes.
'  nbrai;i according to Rev. 
G. - 36 H. Hambly of Fort Fran­
ces, Onb, was the last time that 
horse-mounted troops were ever 
used in action by British dr 
Canadian armies. Mr. Hambiy 
was a member of the Canadian 
ligh t Horse Regiment that led 
an attack at Naves near Cam­
brai city. A, B, and C Squadrons 
t charged the whole German line 
of machine guns and suffered 
heavy casualties including 80 
per cent of their, horses. The 
Germans, were driven back to 
Mons and the war ended. Sur­
viving members of the Cana­
dian Light Horse Regiment rode 
their horses right through Bel­
gium after the armistice and 
crossed the Rhine on Dec. 13. 
1918.
Four cavalry regiments took 
part in the First World War: 
Strathcona Horse, Fort Garry 
Horse, the Royal Canadian Reg- 
iment, and Canadian Light
By ART GRAY
AUTHOR OF KELOWNA — ;
TALES OF BYGONE DAYS
The Kelowna Courier of Oct. 
14, 1909, carried almost a full 
column stpry that makes amus­
ing reading. The heading: Chief 
Hidson An-ested, and the sub 
heading, A Comic Opera Tangle. 
Chief Hidson was not only the 
chief of police at the time, he 
was the only city policeman— 
he was the entire force. ■ ^
That is, except when special 
constables were sworn in on oc­
casion. Who was there to arrest 
him? Well, there was the provin­
cial police, of course—and it 
develops that it was a special 
constable, in Penticton who 
swore out information against 
him before A. TI. Wade, J.P ., 
for assault, and requiring him 
to be locked up witrout bail. 
This Mr. Wade, incidentally, 
was also Penticton’s first reeve, 
and brother-in-law of pioneer 
rancher, Tom Ellis. It appears 
that a warrant had been issued 
lor the arrest of W. MeJannett 
on the alleged charge of theft 
from the firm of Wilson Bros.* 
of Victoria', assignees of the firm 
of MeJannett and Hall, in which 
MeJannett- was a partner. He 
had made his way to Oroville, 
and had been arrested there and 
deported as an undesirable, on 
the grounds that there was a. 
warrant out against him. When 
he came north across the line 
he was arrested by Provincial 
Constable Haynes, and taken 
halfway to Penticton, where he 
was turned over to Special Con­
stable Edmonds, who took him 
to Pepticton.
Edmonds was acting for Pro- 
-vincial Constable Tooth of Kel­
owna, who coiild not leave his 
post here at the time. Tooth 
gave Chief Hidson the key of the 
lock-up at Penticton so that he 
could take charge of the prison­
er at Penticton and the chief 
went down the lake on Friday 
to get his man.
Edmonds made no objection 
to the chief’s presence until ask­
ed by the latter if he had 
searched the prisoner. Receiv­
ing a reply in the negative; Hid­
son said the man should haVe 
been searched when arrested, 
and proceeded to search the 
prisoner. Edmonds strenuously 
objected, and told the chief he 
had no authority to touch the 
prisoner, MeJannett, as the lat­
ter was a provincial prisoner 
and would remain in his cus-. 
tody. He pushed Hidson away, 
and in order to get his man the 
chief had to retaliate. Edmonds 
then came at him with clench­
ed fists and Hidson had to strike 
him in self defence, but this did 
not stop the aggression and the 
chief finally landed one on the 
special’s Vmug’’ that took the 
fight out of him, and left Hidson 
free to deal with the prisoner.
Edmonds then went to A. H. 
Wade, J.P., and swore out an 
information against Chief Hid­
son for assaulting a police of­
ficer TiFthe execution of his. 
duty, and was going to have him 
locked up, without bail, to await 
trial. The chief pointed out to
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Starch Nibbling Fad 
Occurs In Pregnancy
ever, attended this year's event. The 
carnival was held for three nights,. R. G. 
Rutherford. conducted the draws. Miss 
Phyllis Staples was winner of the Shet­
land pony,
40 YEARS AGO 
Ootobor J029
At the Elnprcss Saturday—.lack Holt 
and Dorothy Rovlcr In “ .The Donovan 
Affair''; Mon.'and Tucs,, ''West of Zhn- 
ribar” with Loh Chancy and Mary No­
lan; Wed. and Thurs.—Ken Maynard In 
^ ‘Chcjfcnne''.
SO YEARS AGO 
October 1019 '
Forty-five membern of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade were entertained at lunch 
by the Kelowna Board, The cold weather 
and stiff Westerly wind precluded a tour 
of the district, and the warm hospitality 
of the Lakevlew Hotel was appreciated 
after driving down from Vernon; W.. A. 
Pitcairn, president of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade and Mayor D. W. Sutherland 
welcomed the visitors. Chris Spencer, 
president of the Vancouver board ad­
dressed the gathering.
60 YEARS AGO 
Ootoher 1909 >
Tlie Indians o r British Columbia tiave 
decided to appeal to His Majesty the 
King to have their claim to an Interest in 
all lands of the province, except some 
smalT portions of Vancouver Island aur- 
rendered before confcdcraUoh, adjud­
icated by the Privy Council. A mesa 
meeting of chieftans drew up the petl-> 
tion, , '
IN PASSING
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Please enlighten me as to 
why I have an appetite for corn­
starch while pregnant. I craved 
and ate lumpy laundry starch 
dally during each , pregnancy 
(three). After each baby was 
born I refrained. ■
Each time I  told my doctors 
that I was eating starch And 
they advised me against it but I 
never found out what harm It 
could do, except overweight.
Does laundry starch have the 
same effect on the system as 
regular food starches?
Could there be an Ingredient 
that my system needs but l a m  
not getting through normal diet?
—Mrs.G.M.C. ,
Medical authorltTcs-^octors, 
that Is—know an awful lot. 
They’ve bden accutnulatlng 
knowledge since Hlppdcrates, 
and .before, ,
■ But I'll tell ,vou a secret. 
There’s an awful lot we don't 
know,
Somebody Invented a word 
for eating unusual things. .The 
word is “pica” (pcck-uh). A 
common example is tho child, 
who cats^lrt. Probably an even 
commoner example is the preg- 
riant womoh who devobps a 
taste for somCtliing or othdr. 
Some crave
Btrawbei’rlcs In ,winter, or often 
dthcT' things. Quite a  few crave 
ordinary starch. Some, hnd this 
is especially true in the South, 
cat clay. ,
But why they do so Is a myst 
tery. If you nsk these women 
why, they don't know, any more 
than you do. They “just do.”
We suspect that at least part 
of tho reason 1s folklore (be­
cause the “day-eaters” are 
mostly Southerners). But , we 
don't know*for certain.
As to starch, we know< some 
wom®n acquire,this taste when 
not preignftnt, toe. Why? Who 
knows? .
It’s been studied, One re­
search project gave at least a 
hint that anemia (lack of iron) 
might be rdhted In some way.
A severe lack of iron was about 
twice aa common among starch- 
eaters (and day-enters) as 
among other pregnant women.
So pcrhap.s, if such women 
need more iron, they Instinctiv-
absorption of iron. If so, such 
women make their problem 
worse instead of better.
Until a better answer comes 
along, I’ll tell you what to do.
>If a wpmah with Vplca,” or an 
unexplained yen for starch or 
clay, tells me so, r  promptly 
call for a blood test to see If 
she is low in iron.
If so, I  start giving Iron sup-, 
plonients. I don’t deliver any 
stern lectures about not eating 
starch or clay. (Except tliat, If 
the woman is overweight, I try 
to wean her awqy from the 
laundry starch.) But I hope that 
the extra Iron will satisfy her 
uTge to nibble starch, and I am 
under the impression that this 
sometimes works out,
The ' , calories in laundry 
starch are the, same as calories 
In any qther form of starch, 
They’re starch. Apd fattening.
Dear Dr, Thosteson; How soop 
after Exposure to syphilis can 
the disease bo detected by a 
blood test?—J.E.
This varies, but usually it 
will |3o from one to, four weeks 




"HAVANA (AIp ) -  What is de- 
senbed as the world’s biggest 
zoological park is projected for 
the outskirts pf Havana.'
Dr, Abdardo Bonilla, national 
zoo director, snys the new park 
Is to bo completed in 1073 and 
will cover 766 acres. Moreno 
notes that Britain's Whlpsnade 
zoo has 570 acres.
Tho ambitious now zoo is part 
of Prime Minister Fldd Cas- 
tro’a-plan to rinYHavana with a 
gfccn belt which will include 
acvcral parks. The zoo area is 
one of rolling hills bordered hy 
a river.
Moreno says the zoo will be 
divided into geographical sec­
tions: America, Africa and Eu­
rasia. There also will be Aus­
tralian and polar sections.
In Ihn African sectlop the big­
ger animals will be uncaged
m
Horse. When the first tsaetfm  of. 
33,000 men sailed &om (^ebec 
on Oct. 3,1914, it was necessary 
to take along; 7,000' horses . 
cause there was practically no l 
mechanized transport In ti'bj'e 
days. The horses objected to 
walking the gangplanks to get on 
board the ships and were lifted 
in slings. More than 800 had to 
be I left behind or the convoy 
could not have sailed on sche­
dule, 1
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 11: 
1678—Public markets were es­
tablished at Quebec,Three 
Rivers and Montreal.' Traife 
elsewhere was forbidden. 
1776—Governor Carleton-'defeat* 
ed U.S. force a t Lake Cham­
plain
1828—Hudson’s Bay Company 
Governor Simpson complet­
ed canoe trip from . York 
Factory, to Fort Langley 
1869->Louls Riel stopped survey 
party, and Red River upris­
ing began
1875—First Icelanders arrived s 
' at Winnipeg
1910— Ontario Hydro transmis- 
. " sion system opened at Ber­
lin, Ontario, (now Kitchen-
■ er),
1911— Monument to General 
Montcalm, a gift from 
France, was unveiled at
, Quebec
1917-^trikes and lockouts were 
prohibited during the re­
mainder of the war
the magistrate, that the informa­
tion was defective, as ̂ it did not .' 
give his name properly nor was 
it sealed, and mat his arrest on 
the strength of it would be ille­
gal, also that it was absolutely 
necessary that he should reach 
Kelowna with his prisoner by 10 
a.m., Saturday, for the prelim­
inary hearing.
GILBERTIAN TOUCH
He promised to come down to 
Penticton for trial—and, com­
mented the Courier, "this seems 
quite Gilbertian’’—he assisted 
the justice of the peace to is- . 
Sue a correct information and 
summons, and was then allowed 
to go.
The case came off on the fol­
lowing Tuesday before J. R. 
Brown, stipendiary magistrate, 
of Falrview, and W. J. Clement, 
J.P. MeJannett accompanied 
the chief and gave material 
evidence supporting the latter’s 
claim that Edmonds was intox­
icated. Edmonds himself admit­
ted on the witness stand that he 
" h a d  a few drinks’’ before start­
ing to meet Prov. Constable 
Haynes and that he had “ only ' 
three” after his return with Me­
Jannett and before meeting Hid­
son.
However, corroborative evi­
dence of ’’intoxication” was 
given by a steward on the Ok­
anagan, and Edwards was evi­
dently more .intoxicated than 
he was aware or would admit. 
The climax of the evidence in 
this 'extraordinary case came 
when it was found that Edmonds 
had not been sworn in. He had 
been sworn in as a special con­
stable on some previous occa­
sion, and his intervening period 
as an ordinary citizen was evi­
dently considered, by the auth­
orities responsible for his selec­
tion for the latter task, as in.no 
way abrogating his oath taken 
at that time, while, as a matter 
of law, a special constable has 
to be sworn upon every separate 
time of employment. The mag­
istrates had no difficulty i in dis­
missing the case, finding that 
Edmonds had, also been under 
the influence of liquor; and. had 
commenced the row by pushing 
Hidson away and trying to pre­
vent him from carryins out his 
innnlfest right to take., charge 
of the prisoner. Thus Chief Hid­
son came home with honor and 
his prisoner.
MeJannett; appeared • before 
Magistrate Burne on . Saturday 
and was remanded for a week' 
oh bail, No further reference to 
the case appeared in the Cour­
ier until the Nov. 11, 1909,' is.̂  
sue, In which the following item 
. was carried In the local and 
personal news columns of the 
paper, reading as follows: "The 
MeJannett case came up befoi'e 
the Police Magistrate ,(J. F. 
Burne), after four remands to 
enable the prosecutlQn to secure 
evidence against him on the 
charge of alleged theft from the 
assignees, Wilson Bros., of Vic­
toria. The magistrate said that 
In'Justice to Mr,. MeJannett the 
proe'eedinga could not bo indef­
initely prolonged, Biid the 
charge, which was laid by Wll- 
Bn
.<ii^>.fsaiLaomethlnB.»to~eai-r;but...»....JJ)^J(lR^
Two small fishing boats off tbe 
coast of Seamill, Scotland, really 
made a catch when Ihcfr ncta caught 
one of Britain's new 900-foof submar­
ines. )
I
Instinct doesn’t tell them what to 
eat. So they settle for something 
hsndjr or something they've 
heard about.
Actually both roncentrated 
starch and clay seem, one way 
or another, to Interfere with
nattiral surroundings W iU  
ing in special vehicles.
Zoos in many other countries 
,havc emplQ,ved this techniqvio 
but no zoo had been constructed 
from the ground up with this In 
mind, Moreno says,
Lawrence O f Arabia 
M ight Be Unhappy
AMMAN, Jordin (Reuters) — 
British engineers are toiling to 
rebuild the Hejaz Railway, de­
stroyed by Lawrence of Arabia 
and his desert raiders half a 
century ago. They hope to send 
the first trainload of Moslem 
pilgrims rolling into the holy 
city, of Medinna In 1972.
'The line from Damascus to 
Medina was built by the Turks 
early in this century to sei’ve as 
a raiU'oad for Moslem pilgrims 
and as a strategic lifeline for its. 
troops in the Arabian peninsula.
But the 815-mile line lasted 
only nine years before its 
bridges and culverts were blown 
sky-high during the 1916 Arab 
revolt against Turkey, a: bel­
ligerent against Bri^in during 
the First World War.
Col. T. E. Lawrence and other 
British officers led: hard-riding 
Arab tribesmen on raids against 
the Hejaz lihe,_built with money 
largely contributed by the faith­
ful of Islam.
Two thousand bridges and cul­
verts were blown up, lengths of 
track ripped up, and Turkish 
troop trains b l a s t e d  with
charges and raked with ma­
chine-gun fire. With their life-;W I 
line constantly cut, the Turks ̂  
were forced to pull back into 
Syria where they eventually 
surrendered a few days before 
the 1918 armistice.
Working conditions are hard 
in the barren rocky desert 
under a fierce sun. But con­
struction goes on continuously, 
with earth-moving machinery 
perpetually on the move, build­
ing up embankments and goug­
ing out cuttings.
The contracting c o m p a n y ,  
Martin and Cowley Railway 
Construction, Ltd., is building 
the: line at a cost of $̂ 8,80(),(X)0;
Work financed by the three 
governments concerned—Saudi 
Arabia, : Jordan, and Syria—be­
gan in 1964 to rebuild the shat* 
tered line and enable: Moslem 
pilgrims to reach the holy cities 
of their faith as easily and 
cheaply as possible.
When it is completed, the rail­
way will be run by a joint board 
representing the tliree coun­
tries.: '■ ■ '
TO D AY in HISTORY
‘son rotf., of Victoria, was 
thereupon withdrawn, and Mr. 
Burne dismissed the case on the 
grounds of no evidence. Tlie re­
peated femands and long delay 
in reaching trial have earned 
much sympathy for Mf. MeJan­
nett from his friends, who are 
pleased that the case hes at 
length been determined in his 
favor,"
I looked through the Courier 
accounts of the City Council 
meetings for that period, and 
while Chief Hidson attended 
some of these meetings on po­
lice bu8inc8)i, and . made reports 
to Council, there was no refer­
ence or comment in cotihcll on 
the attempted "arrest” of their 
chief of police. They just took 
it in their stride.
' A. If, Wade; the magistrate re­
ferred to, became Penticton’s 
first Reeve In 1009, taking office 
Feb. 1, so held office as mag- 
istrate at the same time.
' Another reference to the Me­
Jannett case appeared In tho 
Courier of Dec, 9,1909, In which 
a correction was made on be­
half of MeJannett, It Involved 
the publication of a letter from 
John R. Fraser, magistrate, and 
.,a .o artU io a t« iro m .8 .~ il,-C «s« ,. 
constable of Oroville, Okanogan 
County, Wash., declaring that 
MeJannett had not been de-. 
ported, but had returned to' 
Canada oLhis own free will and 
surrender^ to the provinriol 
constable;
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 11, 1969 . ; .
The South African War , 
began 70 years ago today- 
in 1899. From the start of 
the Boer invasion to the rat^ 
iflcation of peace in Preto­
ria May 31, 1902, the British 
suffered 5,774 killed apd 
22,829 wounded, while the 
Boers lost about 4|000 killed. 
By the war’s end, 32,000 
Boers were in prison camps 
and 110,000 in concentration 
camps. '
r 1868—Ts A, Edison patent­
ed the electrical vote record- 
"'''er. ‘.'Y
1940—D q n a 1 d Gordon, 
wartime prices board head, 
was appointed president of
He
In Dad's Wake
HALIFAX (CP) AB Peter 
Foster Isn't just following In his 
father’s wake—he's sailing In 
company with him.
When the aircraft chrrler, 
Bonaventure left here recently 
for anti-submarine exorcises on 
the North Atlahllo, 22-year-old 
Peter joined his father, PO F, 
B. (Bud)' Foster, 48, in the 
ship's supply department,
Father is a clothing sloros- 
man In the department and his 
son Is a pay writer. Both hod 
requested sea duty together on 
the carrier.
The elder Foster joined, the 
n8vy during the Second World 
War and shipped out aboard a 
frigate escorting merchant ship 
convoys between Canada and 
tho United Kingdom,
He left the navy following the 
war but returned again In 1»S4.
"I get sea fever If I’m ashore 
too long," he said,
Peter Joined tho, navy in 1965.
M aori Offices 
To CloseHope
WELLINGTON (CPt -  Far 
from cmpIre-bulldlng, one gov­
ernment department In ' New 
Zealand has the avowed objec- 
Û y« of making itself redundant.
The Maori affairs department 
hopes that eventually It will be­
come unnecessary.
Tho purpose of tho depait- 
.IR®RU*JN)Ji8fegMinl.lhQjnt«i::i-.....ily...wanta.tago.foLa.dri^^^
Canadian National' R a U- 
ways.
Second World War 
, Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—R u s s 1 a n s 
swept along the Niemcn 
River on' the Baltic front 
southeast of Memel to iso­
late a new pocket of enemy 
troops; British troops in Al­
bania took Port Sarande iso­
lating the German garrison 
on. Corfu Island; American 
forces bombecl Formosa de­
stroying 221 Japanese a ir­
craft and sinking 16 ships 
and damaging another 19,
Dot. 12, 1960 . . .
Twenty-Rve years ago to­
day—In ,1944—Canadian in-' 
fantry took Blervliet In tho 
Schelde pocket; it was ap- 
nounced that J a p a n e s e  
forces had lhunphed an at- 
. tack on Chinese positions 25 
miles north of Kweilin, vital 
defence centre of Kwangsl 
province; Albanian parti­
sans cleared Germans from 
GJashdle, two miles ihlond 
from Sarande o p p o s i t e  , 
Corfu.
Last Refuge ■ 
Hears Jets
ZERMATT, Swllzei'Iaiid (AP) 
— One of the civilized world's 
last refuges from the internal 
combustion engine In on Itie 
verge of capitulation in Switzer­
land.
Rolentlcssjy, a road Is creep­
ing ever nearer this famous Al­
pine resort yvhere traffic nhlBes 
are restrlctixl to the tinkling 
bfiUs of horse-drawn sleighs and 
the quiet purr of hand-operated 
elcctrio baggage trucics. 
Automobiles are only allowed 
to penetrate as far as tho vil­
lage of St. NIkInus, 12 bilks 
down the valley, From thei’o ail 
visitors must board a lltllo 
mountain train to reach the re­
sort at the foot of the Mailer- 
horn Mountain,
But by,l971t>>o,road will lisvn 
reached Taesch, just four miles 
away. And officials are well 
ahead with plans for It to contin­
ue to Zcrmall.
The prosperous Btorekeep'n's, 
guides and winter sport'' 
stnictors of the , resort ,*'> o 
themselves voted overwhelm'' 
ly In favor of the road as they 
are fed up with training down In 
St. Nlklaus every Hrhe the fam-
P
eats of tiie Maori race, the 
brown-skinned native Inliubit* 
ants of New Zealand, But, as 
the Maoris become Increasingly 
Integrated Into the everyday life 
of the eominumly, Its special- 
ired tasks are decreasing,
In 1010 Graiibunden, Includkg 
the resort'of Bt. Moritz, was 
last Swiss canton to admit (he 
automobile,
But it is still barred by sever­
al Isolated Winter sports resorts 
in other p^rts of Switzerland, -
D IS T R ia  PAGE
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Getting together during fire 
prevention week to view the 
equipment of the Rutland Vol­
unteer Fire Department are 
deputy chief, Ray Steams; 
(left) former fire chief, Nor­
ton Would and chief, Kiyo 
Yamaoka. Fire prevention
FIRE PREVENTERS
week holds a special meaning 
for Rutlanders because this 
year and this week is the 20th 
anniversary of the purchase of 
Rutland’s first fire fighting 
vehicle. The machine, which 
cost $1,600 raised through pub-
PERMITS NEAR $1,000,000  
BUT LOWER t h a n  LAST TIME
RUTLAND — Value of new construction here for the 
three-month period July to August reached almost $1,000,00 
but is below the figure for the previous, three months.
The April to June f i^ e ;^  for this ;year included the large 
shopping development on Black Mountain Road.
Home construction formed the bulk of the $982,052 in new 
buildings, maintaining a trend of increased dwelling construc­
tion in the Rutland area.
Fifty-five new dwellings were started .in the quarterly 
period and other devebpments included a $45,000 row-housing 
imit, a $42,000 apartment building and a $116,000 service 
station-cafe complex.
Construction permits for the previous six months totalled 
$2,544,512 bringing &e totad to date to $3,526,564.
New features of Rutland expansion are subdivisions on 
hillside areas with view lots.
MUST K  MffilED
Gas: Expansion Program 
Gets Nod in Peachland
O v e rs e a s  V is it  R e c a p p e d  
A t  S e n io r  C it iz e n s  M e e t
lie donations, replaced a con­
verted sprayer , truck being; 
used in the community. One o f ' 
the old Rutland trucks is a 
well-known site to district res­
idents, often appearing in 
local parades.
\ f BOWLING SCORES
MERIDIAN LANES I standings. Brownies 17%, Neigh- 
.daple Leaf League—Oct. 3— hours 1 7 , Bowlettes and Strang- 
-ligh single, women. Burl Voy-|ers 12. 
sey 267, men, Frank Daniels
268: High triple, women, Inga 
Kreibom 720, men, Frank Dan­
iels 777; Team high single. Pin 
Rockers 1119; Team high triple, 
Teathers 3089; High average, 
women, Linda Magark 205, men,
. Brian Vandyke 214; Team stan- 
^dings, Astros 110, Savages 107, 
Teathers 87%.
Majoi  ̂ Mixed—Oct. 6—Hdgh 
single, women, Doris Whittle 
314, men, Reg Merriam .348, 
season record; High triple, wo­
men, Doris Whittle 735, men, 
Rico Guidi 843; Team high sin 
gle. Seven Seas 1150; Team high 
triple. Hall Distributors 3234; 
High average, women, Doris 
Whittle 226, men, Mits Koga 253; 
“300” club, Reg Merriam 348, 
Doris Whittle 314, Rico Guidi 
3 0 4  and 300; Team standings. 
Hall Distributors 89, Dover Sal­
es 86%, Rutland Roofing 82%, 
Favells,78.
Friendship League—Oct. 6— 
High single,- women,, Jenny 
Farrend 221, men; Jim Duncan 
266; High tr'ple, women, Maggie 
Cormack 548, men, Jim Duncan 
6 8 0 ; Team high single, Luckies 
7 9 4 ;' Team high triple, Luckies 
2267; Team standings, Mic Macs 
14, Luckies 12, Happy Gang and 
Perkies 9i Jet Set 7,, Lions 5, 
Drifters and Bombers 4, .
Tuesday Ladies—Oct. : 7—
High single, B. Merrick 277; 
High triple,' Angie Busch 631; 
Tfeam high single. Aces 1130; 
Tearti high; triple. Aces 3112 
High average, Pat Hobson 198 
j- Team' standings, ■ Aces 155% 
r  Rockets 135%, Rolling Pins 122
de trs^H igh  single, women, 
Joan Haggerty 254, men, Wally 
Buhman 284; High triple, wo­
men, Barb Draper 615, men 
Ward Stewart 719; Team high 
single. Hot Shots 1180; Team 
high triple. Hot Shots 3371 
High average, women. Iris Mis- 
iak 201, men, Ward Stewart 212 
I. Team standings. Hot Shots 
152%, Goof Bowls 151%, Straight 
Shooters 131%.
Ladies Thursday—Oct. 9— 
High single, K. Lange 271; High 
triple, K. Lange 700; Team high 
single, Goodlosers 990; Team 
high triple, Lofters 2830; High 
average, E. Baak 217; Team
Ladles Thlrsday Afternoon—
Oct. 9-r-High single, Kay Neu- 
feld 246; High triple, Kay Neu- 
feld 681, a season high; Teom 
high single, .Swingers 909; Team 
high triple. Swingers 2409; High 
average, Angie Busch 195; 
Team standings. Gutter Girls 
132, Kittens 131, Swingers 113.
BOWLADROME 
Mbred Ten Pin—Oct. 5—High 
single, women, Ethel Robidoux 
174, men, Don Radcliffe 213; 
High triple, women, Ethel Rob­
idoux 450, men, Harold Ruff 512; 
Team standing. No. 3 11, Rang­
ers 10, HopefuUs 7. .
Tuesday Mixed—Oct. 8—High 
single, women, Annette Taruse- 
wich 26l, men, Tony Senger 305; 
High triple, women, Annette 
Tarasewich 674, men, Tony Sen­
ger 736; Team high single, Kel­
owna Automatic Transmission 
1079; Team high triple, Kelowna 
Automatic .Transmission 3198;
average, women. Dot Ueda 
201, men, Nob Yamaoka 237; 
'300” club. Tony Senger 305; 
Team standings, Kelowna Auto­
matic Transmi.ssion 16, i Shuffle- 
boards 13, Willows 13,. Mission 
Mites 13, Reliable Motors 12, 
Capri Motor Inn . 12..
Ladie^O ct. 8—High single, 
Mary Knaaihuizen 248, Hi-Los; 
High triple, Pat Rea 636, Aces; 
Team high single, Hi*Los 931; 
Team high triple, Hi-Los 2632; 
High average; Kathleen Wong 
188, Swingers; Team stantogs. 
Wildcats 15, Slowpokes 14%,. Hi- 
Los 12%.
Thursday Mixed—Octi 9—High 
single, women, Doris Whittle 
326, m en, Cec Favell 313; High 
triple, Doris Whittle 692, men. 
Bud Toole 836; Team high sin­
gle; Lotus Gardens 1408; Team 
high triple, Lotus Gardens 3797; 
High average, women, Doris 
Whittle 232, men. Bud Toole 260; 
“300” club, Doris Whittle 326, 
Cec Favell 313, Bud Toole 308, 
Pidge Tohara 301, Bob Naka 
301; Team, standings. Gem 
Cleaners 88, Lotus Gardens 83, 
Sing’s Cafe 80.
VALLEY LANES 
Tuesday Mixed-Oct. 7-rHlgh 
single, women, Pidge Tohara 
294, men, Joe Shuba 356; High
triple, women,. Carol Koga 815,- 
men, Chris Cameron 799; Team 
high single, Finns 1302; Team 
high triple. Snip and Clip 3553; 
High average, women, Shirley 
Fowler 220, men, Joe Shuba 254; 
“300” club, Joe Shuba 356, Den­
nis Purcell 333, Suey Koga 316, 
Lome Gruber 306, Fred Fowler 
304, Harold Schneider 303; Team 
standings, Fumblers 240, Rut­
land Welding 213%, Finn’s 212, 
Tagalongs 205, Hot Shots 201, 
Snip ond Clip 187.
Sunday AOxed Nisei—Oct. 5— 
High single, women, Diane Nai- 
to 274, men, Yuki Tanimura 
332; High triple, women. May 
Wong 691, men, Lou Matsuda 
792; Team high single, Percy’s 
1150; Team high triple, Percy’s 
3178; High average, women, 
Alma Gruber 215, men, Lou 
Matsuda 247; ‘300” club, Yuki 
Tanimura 332, Allan Hill 305, 
Andy Kitsch 301; Team stand­
ings, Frank’s - 9%, Nob’s 9, 
John’s 8. i
RUTLAND -  The monthly 
meeting of the Rutland branch 
of the Su'oior Citizens Associa­
tion, held on Tuesday afternoon 
in the Dillman Room in the Cen­
tennial HaU, was featured by 
interesting accoimts of their re­
cent visit to Great Britain by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D; Quigley.
The chairman, Mr. Cook, was 
familiar with many of the plac­
es they visited and asked a 
number of questions.'
’The recently returned travel­
lers preferred the question and 
answer method rather than giv­
ing a prepared talk on their ex­
periences.
At a short business: session 
correspondence was read from 
provincial headquarters, keep­
ing the members up to date on 
what is happening toere, and at 
the various bran^es. '
The birthday song was sung 
by the members for two of their 
number, Mrs. Cook and Mrs. 
Taylor, who had birthdays since 
the previous meeting.
• Refreshments were served 
and a pleasant social half-hour 
spent.
S c o w ls  A n d  S m ile s  A t  C o a s t  
A s  D o c k e rs  S ta r t  G ra in  F lo w
Mixed—Oct., 2—High single, 
women, Grada Falconer 277, 
men, Sus Naka 288; Highitriple, 
women, Marg Silvester 671, 
men, Sus Naka 723; Team high 
single, Lotus Gardens 1222; 
Team high triple, Scott’s Build­
ing Supply 3427; High average, 
women, ^ i r le y  Butchko 221, 
men, Sus Naka 241; Team stan­
dings, Rutland Welding 160, 
Dions “ A” 156, Arena Motors 
154.
Monday Night Ladies—Oct. 6 
—High single, C. Jurassovich 
300; High triple, B. Leile 712; 
Team high single, Bussybells 
1015; Team high triple. Left­
overs 2880; High average, A. 
Kitchener 222; Team standings; 
Leftovers: 16, Coffee Mates 14, 
Swing bailers 13.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Grain 
flowed, employers fumed and 
Prairie farmers smiled Friday 
after the federal government’s 
intervention in the wage strike 
by 3,200 longshoremen at British 
Columbia.ports.
The strike continued but ex­
port grain started to flow into 
the holds of two ships in Van­
c o u v e r ,  with longshoremen 
working temporarily for the Na­
tional Harbors Board. '
A third grain ship entered 
port and a  dozen more are ex­
pected in the next week to pick 
up grain for China. Another was. 
scheduled to load grain in 
Prince Rupert.
Loading started after Labor 
Minister Bryce Mackasey : or­
dered the ITOB in Vancouver 
and the Board of Grain Com­
missioners in Prince Rupert to 
bypass the B;C. Maritime Em­
ployers Association.
The association had objected 
to resuming grain shipments, 
saying this - would discriminate 
against other products and have 
the effect of prolonging the 
strike, which started Sept. 26.
A similar, stand was taken by 
the Employers Council of B.C. 
which Friday night invited Mr. 
Mackasey to settle the strike 
himself, since h e : had already 
entered the picture.
The council said; “Having al­
ready intruded into this dispute 
in an unprecedented manner, 
the government should be pre­
pared to follow through.” It ac­
cused Ottawa of a form of 
strike-breaking.
Reaction f r o  m financially-^ 
pressed farmers was favorable. 
Roy Atkhison of Saskatoon, 
president of the National Farm­
ers’ Union, called Ottawa’s in­
tervention a welcome “abt of 
courage.”
Meanwhile, negotiations are 
continuing between the employ­
ers association and the Interna­
t i o n a l  Longshoremen’s and 
Warehousemen’s union. Presi­
dent > Andy Kotowich of the 
union reported“ good progress. 
He gave no details.
The longshoremen are seeking 
an hourly pay increase of 93% 
cents over: two years. ’The em­
ployers offered 75 cents over 
three years. The pre-strike base 
rate was $3.88 an hour.
Two d o z e n  longshoremen 
worked under the eye of the 
NHB Friday in Vancouver; load­
ing the Japanese-bound Snow 
White and World . Fuji. The 
Swedish ship Robert Kabilac ar­
rived for grain for Japan.
In Prince Rupert,^the Dutch 
freighter Amstelhof was expect­
ed to take, on 1,600,000 bushels 
of the 186,000,000-bui^hel, $350,- 
000,000 Canadian wheat sale to 
China,
PEACHLAND — Municipal 
council here gave approval in 
principle Wednesday to an ap­
plication by Inland Natural Gas 
to lay new distribution lines in 
the community.
Acting on a  suggestion by Aid. 
George Fletcher coW il agreed 
to the lines with the stipulation 
they be placed at least five feet 
under the existing road level.
Aid. Fletcher said Lakeview 
Avenue, where the lines are to 
be placed,' wUl need repair in 
the future and it would be better 
to plan now “than be in trouble 
later.”
He also asked that Inland 
Natural Gas be informed of a 
culvert imder Princeton Aven  ̂
ue.
Other applications for Unes on 
Somerset Avenue, which is to 
service McGregor subdivision, 
were tabled because the road is 
not yet a municipal street.
CHAIR VACATED
The road is not completed to 
municipal standards. .
Also on the agendai for the re­
gular council meeting was disr 
cussjon on subdivisions which 
prompted Mayor Harold Thwaite 
to vacate the chair.
Plans were submitted for 
changes to two lots on Blue Wat­
ers which are owned by Mayor 
Thwaite.
The two lots, which are of 
equal size, are being converted 
to one large and one small hold­
ing. The smaller lot stUl met 
municipal standards and chan­
ges were approved.
In other municipal business 
the council:
Instructed Aid. Winter to ar­
range for further use of the old 
dump grounds as needed after 
council heard no word had been 
received about Peachland’s ap­
plication for a new refuse dump.
Third stage plans, submitted at 
the same time, were tabled un­
til roads on the first two stages 
were complete.
Ordered installation of a per­
manent barrier to close the lane 
in Blue Waters Park, Logs were 
placed across the lane and no 
complaints were received from 
residents.
Authorized municipal crews to 
clean behind the recreation hall 
because the fire chief had brand­
ed it a fire hazard.
Answered a list of questions 
from Aid. -Tom Stuart, council 
appointee to the newly formed 
parks and recreation commis­
sion.
Heard from George Finlayson, 
Trepanier, the Trepanier Water 
Users will hold another meeting 
soon and appointed Aid. George 
Meldrum and Aid. George Smith 
to represent council. Mr. Fin­
layson also gave a report on the 
original meeting and what had 
been done since.
Received a letter from T. R:
: 3. Adams; executive director of
the Union of B.C. Municipalities, 
requesting returns from all 
Peachland residents who re­
ceived a taxation questionaira 
in the recent consumer expendi­
ture survey.
Received notice of a regional 
finance planning committee 
meeting in Kelowna Oct. 29 and 
appointed H. C. MacNeill, city 
clerk, as Peachland represent 
ative.
Appointed Mayor Thwaite and 
Aid. Fletcher to serve on the 
annual court of revision for the 
list of electors which will be 
held Nov., 3 at 10 a.m. in mun­
icipal chanibers.
Authorized signing of the first 
two stages of the Pete Spackman 
property subdivision p l a n s .
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5% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE 
PANDOSY TRAILER PARK STORE
3326 Lakeshorc Rd.
TO FOSTER CLOSER TIES
MONTREAL (CP) — Fellow­
ships will be awarded to a  Mc­
Gill student and a University of 
Montreal student for the next 
five years by a cognac distillery 
in western SYance; Comte Alain 
de Pracomtal of James Hennes- 
sy and Co. said here that the 
f^owship, each valued at $3, 
000, are intended for post-gradu­
ate study on research anywhere 
in the world. The aim of the ar­
rangement is the fostering of 
closer ties between the peoples 
of France and Canada, he said.
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12.00 
a Month^
*Based on 8 Month 
Heating season. 
(1,000 sq. ft. home)
sMie cealiel in'avtiy room..Intialkrtiaa it a ft̂ Uion of
1 dost of 
opoitmonu 
bI iw> wottr 
re's tbanM-̂  
iIm cost of 
l«n« ao^chimn '̂
Ibr eonplete detaBs about this m nA g, ohebie healiBg devdopaent 
■bB this coapoa lodagr at BB obfigaGm or pboae
Ram .




550 Groves Ave.; 
Kelowna. 762-4841.
m
PEACHLAND — An appeal 
for more funds for; road equip-
Friday Rites 
For Rutlander
Funerail services were held at 
2:30 p.m. Friday forGlorla Aiin 
Sommcrfleld, 24, of Rutland who 
died Wednesdpy.
Services were at the Garden 
ment was made by Aid. George I Chapel with Rev. Frank Lewis 
ijetcher ai the regular meeting officiating and Interment , fol- 
f ll the municipal council here |lo w ^  in Kelowna cemetery.
m dIncsday.
Aid. Fletcher said the roads 
department needs a packer and 
a chip spreader.
Ho said now equlpnient would 
ensure Peach|and roads are 
properly prepared for paving 
and claimed roads vlrhlch wore 
prepared for paving withstood 
recent rains,
Prices, the alderman said, 
kad been investigated and 
should be included, In the 1970 
budget!
A rock crusher to stockpUe 
gravel for next year, was ajso 
requested.
Mayor Harold Thwaite said 
the last time gravel had been 
Btockptlcd In Peachland he was 
pecused of ’’wasting tajfpayers 
moricy,” ►
He agreed the crusher was a 
saving in the long run and of 
fered to investigate the matter 
for council.
Miss Sommorfield is survived 
by her parents, Mr. and M :̂s. 
Fred Sonimerllold, of Rutland; 
wo sisters, Mrs, H. (Margo) 
Lllz, Vancouver and Mrs. D, 
(Shirley) Prosser of Lumby, 
One brother Robert, Rutland, 
also survives,
Those wishing to remember 
Miss Sommcrfleld may make 
donations to the cancer fund.
A C M E
IS
C O M I N G
NOT HOW IT 18
, GALT, Out. (CP) -  A Kltche- 
> ncr plasUc surgeon speaking 
bore said the situation iq Vlct\ 
nnm is "not as dangerous or 
grim as the press would have us 
believe,” Dr. D. G, Stephenson, 
who has ispent a month on two 
separate occasions in Vietnam 
under sponieVshlp of C.A.R.E, 
and the American P\nindatlon ofj. ......
hasn’t painted a true picture of 
what is happoiing there and 
that some newspaper men fight 




•  Wash {oh with evefy
8 gab of TEXACO  Gas
•  Wash aiid Wax with 
eveiy 12 gab trf Texaco.
COMPLETELY
Hwy. 97 North
I B D I f i
(gentle, ©fon uNMcmMU . .  • . th e i^  w bat 
foinlltos look lor to home h c c iii^  
tiKi aito'E8«3tito%, ho e 'th e  Wk» '
o ther hoaatng ayatoxn ____,
eonshtoo w arm tli thn t Bgrroado e a « %  flpow, pencteegci
hcfA comess to scoDwte. Otoly modern
control . every room to yoear home con h a m  ite IndMdnol tliermOf 
a to l  Bteetrfc Hcottog te CLEAN, top . . . draperies, lumitorc, m b s  
sand ocdtofis aiojr ao dentrikeo yon® howRy hcHovc IL itatd beeX <rf rfl, 
Btoctsto H eat COSTS LBSB i m u  W f  -H RilK  boconae IHii ao eoiqr 
to  tontaH nnd so depenitaWe. 'VIMih no mortoiBf ports, Iheao ia .IHlie to 
laA ont of order . . .  Rto peoetfca%  wngwhcn anm  lroc*
Mo wonder 
llW ilflr' . . .  .r Mb. tlia-flnMSi
.hoaaoowasciw.aehat:
S k :
A r m  KQQT!  NAY 
P O WE R
r
r W h e n  y o u ’r e  r e c l i n i n g  i n  a l m o s t  t o t a l  c o m f o r t  
w i t h  y o u r  f e e t  p r o p p e d  u p  
o n  f u l l  l e n g t h  l e g  r e s t s ,  y o u  
d o n ’t  e x p e c t  a  p o r t e r  t o  a s k  y o u  
i f y o u  w a n t  a  f l u f f e d - u p  p i l l o w .
B u t  h e  w i l l  o n  T h e  C a n a d i a n .
Better 80IVICO Is luat one of the advantages of travelling The Canadian way; There are 
lote of others. Scenic d o m e s - r ig h t  across Canada. Canadian Pacific's superb 
cul8lno.Trlendly lounges. Great music. Wide range of accommodation. And the best 
view of Canada you’ll over see  from a train. Find out for ypureelf. Take Tho Canadian 
botwoon lyionl^raal and Vancouver. Or Toronto and Vancouver. You'll find out just how 
m uch better Tho Canadian Is.
8«mp(« (in on Iho FARESAVEn PLAN: 
KIL0WNA-M008BJAW 
Ono-way ooach Ian avary day o( Uia waafc, 
taa yoi/f Tn w( Ajen( or oill m-4m
ona way
/  A'-. ■t. R a i l
\
li i '
Not one bui 10 charmers 
has ,bean. Steve Steinman’s 
good fortune the past three 
days during .̂  Lookrin’s f^^h- 
ion shows. Steve modelled the 
latest in male attire as shown
LUCKY FELLOW
by a Kelowna store. Here two 
of the beauties, .Lady' of the 
Lake, .Vicki Hoole on the left 
and Mrs. J. P. Curell, right, 
convener of the show, pause 
for the camera on the stylish
Spanish set. The fashion 
shows have been c r o w d  
pleasers at the mini*exhibi*. 
tion and tonight a t 8 p.m. is 
your last chance to catch a  
glimpse of today’s styles^
ANN (ANDERS
16 Year Old Mother/ /  ̂ * -V
Views Baby As Threat
; : . . ' ,  ;nMBS^ w m  
Ih e  IM ted States. 
Kingdbm. and the European 
Common Market e u r . r a n t l y  
share about 83 per cent ol 
Canada’s total mineral exports.
WOMENS 0)1X011: MARY GREER 
PAGE I  KELOWNA D A ILY  OODRIEB. 8AT.. 0CT; 11. 1969
HITHER and Y O N
Another K e l o w n a - re s id e n t  
3ack from an eastern holiday 
is. Mrs. E. C. Maile of Lake* 
shore Road, who enjoyed a 
three week visit w ith, friends 
and relatives, stopping with her 
brother • and sister*in*law, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J . Bach jaX.tov- 
onto; childhood friennds a t Bur­
lington and Hamilton and on to 
London, Ont. She also visited 
with her sister, Mrs. A. C.
Norwich at the coast .on both 
flights.
A Thanksgiving weekend visi­
tor with Mr. and Mrs. Russel 
Layman of Highland Drive S., 
is their son Douglas of Williams 
Lake.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. McClure. Eldor^ 
ado Road, during the.Thanks­
giving weekend are their daugh­
ter, Joan from the University 
of British Columbia and son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and 'M rs.
Kenneth McClure of Penticton 
and their two children.
Home from UBC to spend the 
Thanksgiving holiday with their 
respective parents are: Donald 
Knox, Robert Hobson, John 
Leathley, Heather Hagerman, Macinnes.
Brian and Sandra Chalmers and 
JU  Holmes.
J . R. Appleton, of Sutherland 
Avenue is spending the weekend 
in Victoria where he is attend­
ing. the fall conference of the 
B.C. Typographical Union.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. A. 
Easterbrook, Uplands Drive re­
turned home by ,car recently 
from a  holiday in the Unitec 
States, where they had enjoyed, 
a 10 day holiday,and attended 
a reunion of Mrs. Easterbrook’S 
family in Hayward, Calif., with 
32 relatives getting together for 
the happy occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ander­
son of Kelowna are also spend 
ing the long weekend in Vic­
toria, where they are attending 
the wedding of Mr. Anderson’s 
sister Barbara Anne to John 
Fletcher at Victoria.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J . O'Donnell 
and family have moved this 
weekend into their new home on 
Herbert Road at Poplar Point. 
Home from UBC for the week­
end is their son John. Mrs. 
O’Donnell returned recently 
from Halifax, where she visited 
with her mother, Mrs. J . K.
Dear Ann Landers: Two years 
ago I started to go with Wayne. 
It wasn't love a t  first sight (I 
don’t believe there is such a 
thing), but I grOw to' love him 
one day at a time. Last August 
I learned I  was pregnant. We 
were married right away.
Wayne is ^ d  and gentle—the 
perfect husband. I was the hap­
piest girl in the world imtil the 
baby came. When I first saw 
little Loma I was frightened by 
my indifference. Wayne was 
thrilled. I felt nothing. It was 
as if a stranger had invaded my 
life. I  tty  to love Loma but 
c w ’t. When she cries I go to 
pieces. I scream at her to shut 
up. I  hoUer things like, wish 
you had never been born.” I 
spank her almost every day for 
no good reason. I resent it when 
have to change her diaper or
South Kelowna PTA Sponsors 
Hot Lunch Again This Year
Fashions Flown To Kelowna 
For L o o k -In  Exhibition
Included in the fashion shows. shop, which were worn by  Steve 
featured twice d a i^  a t the were the same styles as the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s an- masculine styles shown last 
nual Look-In a t the Memorial week at Vancouver—bright gay 
Arena are new styles arriving colors, plaids, strips,, w i t  h 
from Montreal. The parade of longer jackets a n d  flaring 
fashions showing the fall col-trousers, 
lection of a, local ladies shop is On the feminine side, the show 
being augmented each day with includes many variations of the 
new arrivals .flown here from |indispensable pant suit,' pant 
the East where the owner is timic and culotte for sports, at 
on a buying expedition for the home,’ on the street and for 
newest for the coming holiday after five socials, to suit , every 
^social season. During the three age bracket - and 'taste. Lynn 
day Look-In, Kelowna women Clark in a swinging b e n ^  war> 
have for their viewing pleasure mer pant '  suit of pure wool 
the latest from woman’s wprld would sway any football- hero, 
of faishion on the east coast. The pure wool double breasted 
T he opening show on Thurs- coffee colored pant suit with 
day was dominated by the inky flared pants and brown leather 
tones of grape, burgundy^ navy, buttoned jacket, made you want 
and blues, with some rich dark to cheer. Although the coiffures, 
greens, some perennial favor-from; a local beauty salon! 
ites, red, white and blue and stressed the new small head 
white and an oldy, back in this look with lots of cUrls and 
, season—that little black num- peek-a-boo bangs, Lynn’s lovely 
ber.’ ; long blonde tresses look charm-
G0MMENTAT0R8
Commentator for the Thurs- ® ^ ® ^ C  STOPPER
day shows a t 2 and 8 p.m. was smashing fashions in
Mrs. David Chapman ■ who ,a d -p lP ^  coats inade c h i l l y  
ded to the enjoyment of the J^®®ther seem like, a good idea, 
panoramic parade, with h e r ^ ^ .  wearing them,
spicy comments, and c h a t t y L a d y  of the Lake, Vicki 
comparisons with a recent fash- a traffic stopper coat
Ion show she attended in Van- ®*, ^®  new purple shade with 
couver^ featuring Pierre Car-p*^’’®. trim, wore a
din’s fashions from Paris. Com- ” '®tching white beret perched 
bientatorTfor the Friday showP^“,” t“y, ®® her short college 
was Mrs. William YendaU and p i  hairdo. Among other cos- 
commentator for today’s show to ’̂̂ es modelled, by_ the regjatta 
at 2 and 8 p.m. is Mrs. Gloria ?®®®® y®® ® crisp'herringbone 
Mildenberger.  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ tvjeed dress in white and black,
The show, which featured both with^ sleeyee, neatly cuffed, 
men and womenfs apparej/ theP*®®*  ̂ diagonal trimmings anci 
latest in foot- wear and the ® stand up collar, plus an in- 
newest in hair styling, was a y®ft®d pleat in ^toe skirt, put
delight to the viewer as models this outfit a t thb ,top of the
paraded the eye - annealing '
Spanish theme set designed b? Mrs. Rottluff in a chicly
fashion i^ow convener, Mrs. j .  b®ited  ̂soot black coat of ribbed 
P . Curell, assisted b y , Robert yf®®t knit looked like she had 
Turik, Otoer assistants wito the , kere straight f r o m  
hour and half show are Mrs. *^y®® •, , . ,
Frank Head and Mrs. James The choice of Just the right 
Holmes. Soft m o ^  musiq for  ̂the Bccessorles _ made this ou tfit- 
entire six performances during •* *krty umbrella and gloves in 
the three day Look-In is belng^®  same bright pink shade, 
provided by Mrs. William P*®s the new sliver instant boot 
Cretin on tlie organ. of lamo from France, sUpped
into' a sling pump, made u 
t , .. presto silver boot. And speak-
. I , t®"*ng part ln_ the ing of boots, they are very 
K®i®wna\ Lady much in the scene th^^ year, ta 
^  the Lake, Vicki Hoole ^and softer leathers for indoors os 
L»dy of the Lake ranteatant,^ell as outdoors wear. Other 
Ljmn C la^ ; Mrs. -E.^ highlights from a local
Mrs. J. P. CureU,_Mrs^ E . F. inerchartt wore the clunky heels,
Lawrence, Mrs. R. Rottluff, --------------------  ^  ’
Mrs. L. T. Salloum, Mrs. J.
Tisdale, Mrs. R. M. Turik and 
EUsAbeth Ann Williamson, and 
Steve Stelnman, modelling the 
latest in men’s toggery, who 
stole the limelight from hti 
pretty com rodes on the ramp. i 
According to Mrs. Choptnon, 
the atliro from n local men’s
with buckle trim, the favorite 
sling back, the darling wish­
bone style, all in comfortable, 
yes comfortable, fitting slyles.
: A white wet look synthetic 
dress with sleek slim sleeves 
and in̂  the low hipster style, 
dramatized with gilt brass rings 
and chains, dramatized the bru  
nette charm of Mrs. Curell. 
BARE HINT
The deep plunging neckline 
of the pretty blue party dress 
worn by petitie blonde Mrs. 
Salloum gave a hint of the new 
bare looks so ’now’ in fashions 
circles. At the same time the 
full billowing -sleeves were u t­
terly charming and demure. 
Other after five . fashions show­
ed included .a trio in that female 
favorite, chiffon, with accordian 
pleats in gay, colors made to 
brighten any winter gloom.
Other fas ten s  modelled in­
cluded cruise wear, double 
knits, fortrels, the layered look 
and the unisex styles.
In addition to fashions, Look- 
In is a shoppers’ paradise, 
where the newest and best 
ideas from local merchants are 
‘up front’ for home -makers, 
sports buffs and in fact the 
whole family can spend hours 
and hours. Ideas for Christmas 
shopping are popping out all 
over the place.
TIMELY SHOW 
As sdon as you arrive the red 
smocked members of the Auxil­
iary will Usher you to the arena, 
where the 45 booths are in 
action. If you can get past the 
delicious aroma of the candy 
booth a t , the entrance,, you can 
see the exhibition of new cars 
a t the far end. Along the way 
you’ll find personnel eager to 
answer all the questions you 
may have been seeking about 
appliances, art, Interior decor­
ating and other Ideas, and if 
you find you have time lelt 
over, don’t forget, the exhibition 
of time pieces by a local 
jeweler, with everything from 
oyo catching miniatures, to 
s t a t e l y  floor 'grandfather' 
clocks.
EAST KELOWNA (special)— 
The South Kelowna Parent- 
Teacher Association held its 
first meeting of the fall term at 
the school on Tuesday evening. 
Albert Boehler, president, chair­
ed the meeting which was at­
tended by 25 persons.
The school principal, S. L, 
Janzen introduced the teaching 
staff; members of which are 
Lois Stutters, Grades 1 and 2; 
Mrs. Elaine Buchanan, Grades
2 and;3; Mrs. E. Wesley, Grades
3 and 4; Fred Gubbels, Grades
and 5; Mrs. David Campbell, 
Grades 6 and 7.
Mr. -Boehler then introduced 
the PTA exesutive which is 
comprised of; the following 
Mrs. Gordon Dillon, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Peter Stirling, secre­
tary; Mrs. James Stuart 
treasurer; Mrs. Walter Appel 
membership chairman; Mrs 
E d w a r d  Nicholas, / publicity 
chairman; Mrs. George FyaU, 
program chairman; Mrs. Harry 
Baran, social convener; aqd 
Mrs. Albert ' Boehler and: Mrs- 
Bill Duyvewaardt, who jointly 
convene: the ways and means 
and hospitality committee:
South Kelowna . school pupils 
will collect, for UNICEF in their 
district agaln this year.This is 
a worthwhile effort and, all-con­
tributions join forces with the 
thousands of others to; make an 
impressive whole.
The PTA will sponsor their 
second annual ‘Koffee House’ 
sometime during the month of 
lanuary. A committee to begin 
work on this will be headed by 
Mrs. George FyaU and Mrs. 
George McClain.
There wiU be no Christmas 
raffle this year to raise PTA 
: 'unds: Instead it is expected 
that the FamUy Fun Night in 
March wiU be beneficial finan- 
ciaUy as weU as socially.
HOT LUNCH
The hot lunch program wiU 
again be carried out during the 
winter months. Mrs. Boehler 
wiU be in charge of this volun­
teer service and the pupils wiU 
be charged only for the cost of 
the soup and cocoa.
Mrs. W. Appel has the cur­
rent membership'cards for sale 
at $1 for the year. Yearly sub^ 
scriptions to the B.C. Parent- 
Teacher magazine may be 
ordered at:$l.-
An active Parent - Teacher 
organization is an asset to the 




feed her. I hate to wash and 
iron her things.
What is wrong with me that I 
cannot love this child? I am 
worried sick that one day I will 
hurt her—or worse. I worry, 
too, that Wayne will leave me 
and take Lorna because I am 
such a terrible mother.
Can you help me, Ann? I’m 
only 16 and my life should he 
ahead of me. Instead I am 
_ 'itened and miserable.-r- 
South Carolina
Dear S.C.: You need counsel- 
mg on a continuing basis. And 
hope you wiU get it at,once 
for toe baby’s sake as,weU as 
your own. Your hostility toward 
the child suggests that you view 
her as a threat. Another possi­
bility is that you really did not 
want to marry so young and 
you blame the child for depriv­
ing you of a long period of 
courtship which demands far 
less than toe realities of mar­
riage. Whatever toe reasons for 
your violent outbreaks, they 
should be explored. The first 
step toward conquering a pro­
blem is understanding toe un­
derlying causes. Get going. 
Time is of the essence.
mother off and left home. They 
never spoke after that, My older 
sister and my mother were'nev­
er close. I  had a so-so relation­
ship with my motheiwio 
warmth between us but no open 
battles either^
I was a bride when Dad died. 
My mother came to visit us 
and she stayed for 20 years. 
She sarcastically referred to 
herself as my . "housekeeper" 
which was not exactly accurate 
I  did a  lot of the work myself.
Two weeks ago my mother 
went to Europe to visit her 
family. A friend told me that 
before mother left the country 
she made-a will leaving every­
thing to my sister’s three child­
ren. She left nothing to me, my 
brother or my children.
My brother says he did not 
expect anything but he insists 
that I should have been com­
pensated for 20 years of free 
room and board. The estate can­
not be very large but I am more 
interested in having my name 
cleared than-in - getting any 
money. Can I  sue?—Omitted
Dear Om: Sue for what? Your 
name? And if I read your let­
ter right your mother is still 
living. The whole scene is just 
beautiful. Forget-it.
H O W  D O
Confidential To Trapped: I 
know of no law in any of toe 50 
states that makes it mandatory 
for a man to marry. Support, 
yes. Marriage, no.
Dear Ann Landers:; When my 





AcroM from Mountain Shadow! 
Phone f6S-3414
N O W  OPEN
Kelowna’s newest Mobile Home Park is now open for 
business. All facilities are available —  light, water, 
cable TV, telephone and even a recreation hall. Adults 
only and no pets. Call us now for reservations.
Nichols Mobile Home Park





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YABD
Largest selection of fabrics 
-in. toe valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
km c
CVa p o RATEP 
M ILK
A L W A Y S  B E S T  ^
Another quatny product '
from the Fraser Valley MUk
Producera Assoolaiion
L o o k  a t  i t  t h i s  w a y :  
i t ’s  a  g r e a t  l i t t l e  c a r
; 4 2 9 8 2  '■ # 4
t h a t  c a n  h a u l  a  t o n
m m i t m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpeta •  Drapery
KM Bernard Ave. 2-8341
2nd! Annual
SHRINE D IN N ER  A N D  B A LL
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
SATURDAY EVENING, O a . 18th, 1969
Shrineri and Masonic Brethren and Friends 
Cordially Invited.
, Dresi Optional
! RESERVATIONS CAN BE MADE BY CALUNG: i
c . iirDODs in - t m  or t c m b m ,  or w . a  j o n s s  7 m m
’.- '' " ' ■ ‘" . -' 4  : "
WE ARE PROUD
' i' ’ ' ' ' :
TO ANNOUNCE
has once again joined the talented staff at La Vogue 
Beauty Bar. Bea welcomes all customers, now and old, 
to visit her Wednesdays and Thursdays.
LA VOGUE
B EA U T Y  BAR
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It's a runabout. It's a light pickup. It’s a heavy duty truck, It’a a batsun.
Your wife can tote the kids to schooUn It You can move bulky furniture In It 
And on weekends and holidays the whole family can run away and live in it 
• . . In the full-size c^per at back.
Its big hearted engine is game for anything. And Itcan get you up lo35 mIl0 B 
toagallon.
Tlie Datsun Is built like a truck but handles Ilka a good small car. Easy to 
drive. Easy to, park. Inside, It’s got a wide bench seat padded sun visors, 2- 
apeed heater/defroster and a smooth ̂ -speed atlok shift... Just like a car. 
Will It last? Many go more than 100,000 miles 
without a major overhaul. But If you ever need 
help, you can count on any of over 200 Datsun 
dealers coast-io-coast and a $1,000,000 
stockpile of parts.
- BUQQGBT6D niTAIL FhtOft P,0.«t 
VANCOUVER, TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALIFAX
•  0«ff lin for you: f ODD S^Dopr-and ■̂ Door Defuxa Sadaiw, 1000 2-Ooor S*<f«rr, 
4-Door DeWxa Sedan and W»bon, 1000 and 2000 Sporls, Pickup and 4-Whtal Driva Palrof,
Ovnr 800 Dalfun In North Antsilca. NItMn Automobll* Co. (Cnnoda) Ltd, 
lactory zone 6I(Ic«b and pBtiB dopotn ai; Vancouver, TotPfUo, Montreal, Haliinx.
' N
i m T m s ~ ~ n i r ,
16.10 Wafer Sireef, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 762-3010
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Penticton Wins 
Bucks Lose 10-5
HE'S NOT TIPTOEING NOW
Singer Tiny Tim, in Toronto 
Maple Leals hockey uniform, 
is helped on the ice at Maple
Leaf Stadium in Toronto 
Tuesday night by Leaf pleay- 
ers Mike Whlton (left) and
Jim McKenny. Tim vras in 
Toronto for the Blue-.White 
inter-squad game.
Karas Shoots For 
In Lions-Packers Battle
By ED SCHUYLER JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Alex Karas and: his fellow 
practitioners of the science of 
knocking people down shoot tor 
a  Starr Sunday—and Green Bay 
' Packers hope their aim isn’t as 
good as Minnesotans was.
•QuarterbackJ'Bart'Starr ,was 
thrown eight times for a  loss of 
63 yards in Green Bay’s 19r7 
loss to Minnesota last Sundaj^ 
and faces another long after­
noon if the Packers can’t handle 
Detroit Lions’ pass rush led by 
Karas.
The Detroit defence was in­
strumental in a comeback 28-21 
victory over Cleveland that left 
the Lions with a 2-1 record and 
a first-place tie In the National 
Football League’s Central Divi­
s i o n  with Green Bay and Minne- 
' * so ta , which plays Chicago Sun- 
day. ■ . '
In other NFL action Sunday, 
Dallas (3-0) is at Atlanta (1-2) ; 
Los A n g e l  e s (3-0) at San 
Francisco (0-2-1); St. Louis (2- 
1) at Washington (1-14); Cleve­
land (2-1) at New Oreleans (0- 
3), and Pittsburgh (1-2) at New
York Giants (2-1). Philadelphia 
(1-2) p;lays at Baltimore (J-2) 
Monday night.
Despite spending much of the 
afternoon on his back, Starr 
completed 18 of 31 passes for 
128 yards and a touchdown 
against Minnesota. However, he 
need to be sharper against 
the Lions and: also will need to 
get a ground game going. De­
troit is led offensively by the 
passing of Bill Munson and the 
running of Mel Farr and Nick 
Eddy.
PIN HOPES ON KAPP
Minnesota hopes for a return 
to form by quarterback Joe 
Kapp against Chicago, which 
has lost its first three games 
but won both times against 
Minnesota last year and has 
won 11 times against three loss­
es and two ties in' the series. 
Running back Gale Sayers and 
quarterback Jack Concannon 
lead the Bears, who have been 
hurt this , year by , costly mis­
takes.
A t l a n t a ,  which upset San 
Francisco and then gave Los 
Angeles and Baltimore tough 
games, now must face the cx-
C h a rg e rs  R id e  A r m  OY H a d l
San' Diego’s charging Ciharg- 
ers, riding the healthy arm of 
John Hadli take on the wlhless 
Miami Dolphins tonight in an 
A m e r  i c a n Football League 
game.
f  . Hadl was plagued by arm trouble as the Chargers lost their first two games, but then 
reached his peak in leading the 
Chargers past New York Jets 
34-27 and dneinnati Bengals 21- 
14. . The veteran ' quarterback 
ranks, third in the league in 
passing,
Hadl’s main targets are Gary 
Garrison and Lance Alworth, 
tho s(?cond and third loading re- 
cefljra, . I respectively, and ho 
couwls on the running of Brad 
Hubbert and Dick Post to bal­
ance his passing game.
Hublaort ran for a club record 
of three toiichdowns a n d , 72 
yards apd Post ru.shed for 123 
yards against Cincinnati. P6.st 
leads the league with 334 yards.
Miami, which lost its first 
three games of tho season, used 
.a defence that held Oakland to 
|74 yards rushing in gaining a 
20 tic with the Haiders last 
Sunday. ►
In otlicr AFL action, Boston 
(0-4) is at Buffalo (1-3) tonight 
and Houston (3-1) at Kansas 
City (34) ; New York Jets (2-2) 
a t Cincinnati (3-1) and Oaklond 
(3-1) at Denver, (2-2) Sunday.
Buffalo’s 0, J. Simpson, held 
to 27 irards rushing by Kansas 
, City in a 38-14 loss last Sunday, 
wiU try to penotrato a Boston 
defence, keyed by linebackers 
Jim C h e y u n s k I and Mlirty 
Schottenheimer. C h c y u n s k i 
mode 10 tackles and Schotten- 
helmor IB In a 2.3-14 loss to the
Jets last Sunday.
Houstoni the Eastern Division 
leader, will count on the passing 
of Pete Beathard, the running of 
Boyle,Granger and a stout de­
fence to get by Kansas: City, 
which trails first-place Oakland 
by half a game in the Western 
Divisibii, Mike L i v i h g s t o n  
looked good as starting quarter- 
back In Kansas City’s 26-13 de- 
feaii qf Denver, and the dhiefs 
have the kicking of Jan Stene- 
rud, who booted a B4-yard field 
goal against Denver, j
The Jets, who got a 15-of-21 
passing performance from Joe 
Namath and a defensive effort 
that limited'Bbstbn to 39 yards 
r u s h i p g ,  should have their 
hands full against Cincinnati, 
especially if rookie quarterback 
Greg: Cook plays.
p l o  s iV e  offence of Dallas. 
Rookie Calvin HiU leads the 
league’s rushers, and Craig 
Morton hit 14 of 18 passes for 
261 yards and three touchdowns 
m a 38-7 smashing of Philadelp­
hia last Sunday.
San Francisco is faced with 
the task of breaking up the Los 
A n g e 1 e s passing combo of 
Roman Gabriel to Jack Snow. 
Snow caught only three passes 
in a 36-17 victory over New Dr- 
cans, but they were for-35, 24 
and 74. yards and touchdowns.
St. Louis’ Jim Hart and Wash­
ington’s Sonny Jurgensen are 
set for a passing duel. Both 
have the arms and the receivers 
to make it a wild game. Leroy 
Kelly, the defending rushing 
champion, apparently is ready 
to go all out again, for Cleveland 
after s u f f e r i n g  h pulled 
hamstring and that can mean 
only bad news for New Orleans 
The Saints failed to beat Cleve­
land in three previous games. 
New York, after beating West­
ern Conference toughies Minne­
sota and Chicago, figures to 
have an easier time agains: 
Pittsburgh, but the Giants have 
to watch out for the passing o: 
Dick Shiner and Kent Nix am 
the catching of Roy Jefferson 
the league’s leading receiver.
The Philadelphia Eagles a : 
Baltimore game was switche< 
from Sunday because of the 
World Series, but that shouldn' 
benefit the Eagles, who still 
could be reeling from . the 
trouncing by Dallas.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Penticton Broncos needed only 
three defencemen and two for­
ward lines to upset the defend­
ing champion Victoria Cougars 
34  Driday night before 1,300 
fans and avenge a British Ck>- 
lumbia Junior A Hockey League 
loss to the same club a  week 
ago.
The short-handed Broncos got 
:wo goals from centre Vic Mer- 
credi and another from Terry 
Moss as goaltender Fred Whit­
low stopped 23 shots to stymie 
the Cougars in Penticton. . 
Bruce Cowick scored for Vic- 
oria, which beat Penticton 7-3 
last Saturday at home.
In other action Friday night, 
Vancouver Centennials, newest 
entiy in the league, picked up 
their first victory in three starts 
walloping Kelowna Buckaroos 
10-5 before 762 fans.
Penticton’s victory may prove 
costly.
Defenceman Dwayne Pentland 
crashed heavily into the boards 
with five minutes gone in the 
final period. He re-injured his 
shoulder and is expected to miss 
Broncos’ next two games.
Ed Forslund, the Cougars’ No. 
goaltender, sat out the game 
in favor of back-up. Geoff Ward, 
who stopped 32 shots.
The loss started a  three-game 
road trip through the Okanagan 
:br the Cougars. Victoria'plays 
n  Vernon tonight and in Kam­
loops Sunday.
In VancouveTi the Centennials 
got two goals apiece from Den­
nis Metcalf, Mike McCarthy and 
defenceman Pat Russell tefore 
fisticuffs started.
Keray Wing, Fred Lawless, 
Ray Todd and Bob Salo also 
scored for Vancouver.
Defenceman E a r l  Morris 
scored three times for the Buck­
aroos and single goals went to 
Ken Phillips and Dale : Dilla' 
bough.
Vancouver centre Neil Mur­
phy and Kelowna defenceman 
Barry Paiement drew game 
misconducts following a third- 
period brawl. . A —  ̂
Tonight, Victoria plays in Ver­
non and Penticton goes to Kam­
loops. The Cougars play toe
HOCKEY RESIH.TS
By TH E CANADIAN PBESS 
/ A m erieaii.
Quebec 1 Cleveland 3 
.Providence'3 Montreal 2 
B a l^ o re  0 ^ringfieU  8 
O nU H* Sealer 
D alt 3 Barrie 9 
Owen Sound 3 Belleville 4 
Ontario Jndor A  
Kitchener 6 London 3 
Ottawa, 3 Niagara Falla 9 > 
Northern Oat. Jr.
Sault 0 Sudbury 8 
Chelmsford 2 North Bay i  
Qnebee Junior 
Shawinigan 3 Sherbrooke T> 
Western fnteniattimidi 
Spokane 2 Nelson 3 '
Trail 7 Cranbrook 9 
B.C. Junior
Kelowna 5 Vancouver 10 
Victoria 1 Penticton 3
By THE CANADIAN n iE S S  
BEWEMBBE WHEN. .
Tbd Phelps of England' 
.von toe world’s professional 
/sculling championship from 
Bert Parry on toe *Cbame8 
,39 • y e a r  s ' ago—in , 1930.
-Pluilps .was-unbaatea .until, 
he m^t Bobby Pearce i t  .To- 
n»ito three years later. The 
young Austodian, who beat 
P b e l^  by E|0/yards,, lator 
became a  Canadian and. set­
tled in Hamilton., X
W e  ll SKID'ER
CALL




Morbark Chippers and Debarkers 
 ̂ By-Hbe Heel Booms
374-1206 -  1880 Kelly Denglaa Rd.. Kamloops, B.C.
EARL MORRIS 
. . .  scores three
Rockets in Kamloops Sunday 
and Kelowna visits New /West­
minster;
Cassius To Fight 
Unidentified Man
PHILADELPHIA (AP) _  
Former, heavyweight champion 
Muhammed Ali Cassius Clay 
announced here Friday that he 
would, fight an unidentified op­
ponent Dec. 15 in Jackson, Miss.
Ali refused to give any fur­
ther details a t a press confer­
ence following toe presentation 
of his Mississippi licence. His 
last fight was more than two 
years ago.
He said toe licence was 
awarded by Frank Chambers, 
Mississippi . commissioner of 
sports. •
Ali : said the current champ, 
Joe Frazier, had taunted him to 
get a licence. “All he wanted 
was me and a licence,’’ Ali 





Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 









More Color to See' on 
Cable TV
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B»lui T». 8av*i»
' 4-MAN TAQ' TRAM' ')f
yrMlIcb Anlh.af
BarrM n . ' ninii ^
' TIekiti tt.U, tt.aa. I1.M ]d. 
Chlldraa fl.«d
Al R«yiil Amm Sm*k« Skap >f*
Excavating -  D itching
EXCAVATING 
DITCHING
SKWI/R & WATER LINE
Up to 16’ in depth. 
Basements Dug. 
Phone 763-5161 Evenings
H. A . Buchanan Const.
I'm Glad
•  YOUR CARBIRR Is Junt 
M  eager to re-start home 
delivery of your copy, as 
you era to resume daily 
reading of jr<»ur favorite 
nowspnper, when you re-, 
turn ftrom a vacation.
TOATS WHY he keeps 
a close watch for home- 
coming I families along hla 
newspaper route. But If  he 
should fail to contact you, 
pleue notify hfm or our 
Circulation Department, so 
that service starts  again 
quickly,.
WTTH BO much sxciting 
news to read and so many 
thrilling feattp i pages to 
enjoy in each' copy, you’ll 
want this newspaper more 
than eveiwBVERY DAY!
PROCLAMATION
« the C ^ tra l Dkanagan Community Chest presently comprised of twenty
responsible agencies is seeking public financial and moral support, and ,
agmeies serve our Community in many way? in toe fields of 
He^tb, Welfue, Recreation, Blood Banks, Disaster Aid, Youth Character Building 
and many others, to people in all age groups regardless of ability to pay, and
iraE M A S  toe Central Okanagan Community Chest is the official fuhd raising 
society for twenty agencies, thereby reducing substantially the number of individual 
canvasses.
r a ^ E F O R E  I, Richard Francis Parkinson, Mayor of the City of Kelowna do' 
hereby Proclaim October, 1969 as “United Appeal Month” ; in aid of toe (immunity 
Chest. _ ^
I further declare that i t  is my sincere hope that all communities in toe Central 












The P in t Six Singitt Wide Mobile Homes 12 x 43 or Larger 
Confoiming to Park Standards.
, OT
‘ ‘ / ' • ' ' ■ ' ' ' '
 ̂We’ll Pay 50%  of the Cost of Moving
Your Double Wide.
Within a 50-MUe Radius,
Be Settled Before Winter
CALL NO W !
, , AT* ' . .
TROJAN VILLA PARK
'5  Miles South on H i^ w a y ' 97 
TELEPHO NE 762-7B01
, j




Seals Add Known Talent
T h e ir Th ird  Y ear
By CHBIS ATLOTI, 
Canadian Pk m  Staff Writer-
Oakland Seals were dismal 
failures in 1967-68, the first year 
of National Hockey League ex­
pansion. Last yeari with a rook­
ie coach at the helm, the west 
coast club confounded experts 
by climbing to second place in 
the West Division.
: > Despite ownership and attend­
ance difficulties, general mana­
ger Frank Selke Jr. and coach 
lYed Glover built a strong team 
- spirit in Oakland which earned 
over into this year’s pre-season 
training camp at Oshawa, Ont.
“I  think there was more hit­
ting in the first 20 minutes of 
our first scrimmage,” Glover 
said, “than there was in our en­
tire training camp last year.” 
Hie secret to the Seals’ chal 
lenge this season lies back of 
the blue line, where several new 
enthusiasts have joined retur­
nees Carol Vadnais, Doug Rob­
erts, Bert Marshall and Dick 
Mattiussi.
JUNIORS IMPRESS
The Seals drafted Neil Nichol­
son and Ron Stackhouse, a pair 
of 21-year-old prospects, from 
among- the ' eligible amateurs. 
Both played last season in the 
strong Ontario Hockey Associ­
ation Junior A le a ^ e  and 
both are prime candidates. for 
regular spots on the Oakland 
defence.
But the catalyst of _the Seals 
defensive aggression in training 
camp was Wayne Muloin, a 2T- 
year^old native of Dryden, Ont. 
Muloin, a  veteran .of 10 profes-
B ILL BICKE  
. . .  61 points
sional seasons, was up for a 
Veup of coffee” with Detroit 
ed Wings in 1963, before 
s p  e n d i n g four (seasons with 
Providence Reds of the Ameri­
can Hockey League.
. Muloin earned his chance with 
Seals by handing out vigorous 
checks, despite his relatively 
small stature for a  defenceman 
■live feet, eight inches and 175 
pounds.
Right winger Don OHonohue 
is another amateur draft choice 
from the OHA Junior A is ready 
to crack the Oakland lineup. 
O’Donohue, who scored 15 goals
K e y  P la y e rs  T o  M is s  G a in e s  
A s  R e g u la r  S e a s o n  O p e n s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least half the 12 National 
Hockey League clubs start the 
regular season this- weekend 
without one or more of their key 
players.- -
Most prominent absentee was 
B o b ^  Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks, who open the season to­
night against the Blues in St. 
Louis.
Hull, who claims the Hawks 
have not honored commitments 
made to him, has not reported 
to training camp and said 
Thursday he will not be in ac­
tion this weekend.
The Blues also are without a 
■tar player—goalie Glenn Hall.
The 39year-old Hall was stil 
a t his farm near Saskatoon bui 
Blues general manager-coach 
Scotty Bowman hoped the vet­
eran goalie would still report.
' Hall and Hull both threatened 
to retire from hockey at ...the 
start of last season, but later re­
turned to the ice.
I
ARMT SULL BALKS 
Toronto Maple Leafs, in De­
troit tonight against the Red 
Wings, will be without veteran 
right winger GeOrge Armstrong 
who, continued contract talks 
Friday with general manager 
Jim Gregory but still did not 
■ i g n . , V / 
Centre Norm Ullman, out with 
a  rib injury, and 'Rm Horton^
. stiU getting in condition after 
agreehig to return to the club 
early this week, did not go to 
' 'Detroit. '
I n  Detroit, meanwhile, coach 
Bill Gadsl^ teamed defenceman 
Carl Brewer with Ron Harris In 
place of Brewer’s' old defence 
partner. Bob Baun, who Is out 
with a  minor injury.
In Montreal, the defending 
Stanley Cup champion Cana- 
dlens open against Los Angeles 
Kings. Canadlens coach Claude 
, Ruel said left winger Dick DuH 
Will be missing from the lineup 
■Itecause he thought Duff still is  
not In good enough physical con­
dition. .
The Kings Friday sent de­
fenceman Noel Price to  their 
Springfield cUib In the Ameri­
can Hockey League to make 
room on the roster for veteran 
Larry Caban who changed his 
mind about retiring. Cahan is 
not expected to be ready for tho 
opening game. -
In other Openers tonight, Oak 
land Seals meet the Pengiiins in 
Pittsburgh a n d  Philadelphia 
Flyers are at Minnesota against 
the North, Stars who start the 
season without team captain 
Klmer Vatko.
Vasko, who reported to train­
ing camp overweight, was of- 
fered a contract with a mlnor-
league clause in it, but refused 
to sign and left the club.
In Sunday’s action, Oakland is 
a t Chicago and New York Rang­
ers open the'season against the 
Bruins in Boston.;
'The Rangers reported no hold­
outs or major injuries through 
the exhibition: schedule, but the 
Bruins w e expected to feel the 
loss 'of defenceman Ted Green, 
in hospital with a skull fracture 
Green, injured in a stick­
swing duel with Wayne Maki of 
St. Louis Blues, telephoned 
Bruins general manager Milt 
Schmidt Friday.
Teddy’s up and around and 
feeling much better,” Schmidt 
said. *’He said he may be re- 
le a s ^  from the hospital next 
Tuesday,
“He also asked me to ' have 
Weston Adams, board chairman 
of the Bruins, g e t . the league 
governors to do something to 
stop stick swinging.”
NHL p r e s i d e n t  Clarence 
Campbell said Friday he will 
caU a  hearing into the stick 
swinging incident as, soon, as 
Green is able to attend. ,
and 30 assisto fbr St. Catharines 
Black Hawks, has worked ^  
on ■ a  line with captain Ted 
Hampson.and left winger Gary 
Jarrett.
SET OFFENSIVELY
The Seals are well set on of­
fence. They led the Western Di­
vision in scoring last season 
with 219 goals and Hampson, at 
oentre,' ranked 14th in toe 
league with 26 goals and 49 as- 
sists*
BiU Hicke, who f o l l o w e d  
Hampson in team scoring with 
25 goals, 36 assists, is  a t right 
wing on a line with Mike Laugh­
ton and left winger Brian Perry.
Another newcomer is , centre 
Jocelyn Hardy, 25 goals and 54 
assists for Victoriaville Tigers 
of toe Quebec Senior League 
last year. Hardy has played so 
well in training camp on a line 
with left winger Gene IJbriac< 
and Gerry Ehman he has forced 
iie demotion of Joe Szura to 
»rovidence.
Forwards Norm Ferguson, 34 
goals, and Bob Dillabough are 
back with Seals, but Earl Ingarr 
field, a veteran of 15 profession­
al seasons, will be missing for 
a t least toe first month of tiie 
r e g t^ r  season.
HURT H IS HAND  
Ingarfield injured bis right 
ignd In an exhibition game and 
surgery to repair two severed 
tendons has left him with a 
cumbersome cast.
The Seals are hunting for a 
hew regular netminder as Gary 
Smith failed to  impress Glover 
training camp . and was 
shipped to Providence.
Veteran Charlie Hodge and 
22-year-dld Chris Worthy, who 
both i^ y e d  14 games at 0 ^ -  
and last year, are lighting for 
the No. 1 job along with Marctd 
Faille toe 36-year-old veteran of 
nine professional, teams;.
GoIden^Esgles Win 
Before Over 6 ,(i00 -
By iO B  C ^ A D M N  TRESS
I t watuH in toe script, but 
Salt Lake" City Golden Eagles 
were winners t o  toe Western 
Hockey League, Friday night.
The fledgling Golden Kaglies 
got three goals from Ted Hodg­
son to sting San Diego Gulls 4-2 
before an ecstatic hometown 
crowd of 6,022. . 1 ;
Meanwhile, Seattle Totems 
ran up a  four-goal lead over the 
rookie-riddled Cuiucks in Van­
couver and rapped toe defend­
ing Lester Patrick Cup cham­
pions 4-1.
Salt Lake City, newest entry 
in toe WHL, was picked to to>' 
ish last by toe pre-season ex­
perts, but toe Golden Ekgles 
won toair opener with bustle 
and some clutch ^oalttoding 
from Russ GOIow.
Bob Birdsell scored toe; other 
Salt Lake City goal. Fred Hilts 
and A l»  FauUmer replied for 
toe Gulls.
LITTLE CHEER 
The 7.034 fans a t the Coliseum 
in Vancouver had little to . cheer 
about as Art Stratton, Tom Me 
Vie, Bill Dlneen, and Jack Mi- 
chle gave Seattle a 4-0 by, 7:57 
of the third period.
Totems’ goaltender Don .Head 
was unbeatable until 18:26 when 
Hurray Hall banged in a pass 
I rom veteran Andy Bathgate. 
Head made 39 saves, 13 in each 
period.
In Salt Lake City, tempers 
flared in toe second period when 
38 minutes in penalties were 
handed out.
The Golden Eagles took a 1-0 
lead in the first period and were 
ahead 2;1 after the second, 
Gillow, who kicked out 26 shots 
in toe game, made six key saves 
in the last 10 minutes.
Tonight, Salt Lake City plays 
in Denver, Phoenix Roadrun- 
nets , visit San Diego and Port­
land is at Seattle,
HAMILTON (CP) Second- 
string quarterbaitos^and, punters 
wUl have their day w h^Toron- 
{b ' Argonauts and Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats battle Monday for sec­
ond place in - toe Eastern Foot- 
bhU Conference. ;
’ The Treats bold second place 
with 15 points, just one ahead of 
toe A r g o s ,  going into.-toe 
Itoanksgiving Day contest.^
The regiflar quarterbacks and 
punters with both clubs have 
been hampered by various inju­
ries in’ recent’ weeks,' but toe 
Argos appear to have toe edge 
in dealing with the problem.
Quarterback Tom Wilkinson 
has been bothered by a recur­
ring shoulder Injury but veteran 
Frank Cosentino has provided 
good back-up strength for Argos 
whilei  ̂defensive halfback Dick 
'Thornton has been a steady' 
punter in the last two games 
after the retirement of kicker 
Dave Mann.
The Ticats suffered a double 
l o s s  when .quarterback Joe 
Zuger, who also handled punting 
chores, suffered a fractured lit­
tle finger in Hamilton’s; last 
game against Ottawa , Rough 
Riders.
age of 45 yards a  punt wHh 
Etamiltm from toe time toe 
CFL started keOidng records in 
1950 until his retirement to 'a  
steel plant job. '
He turned blit for Ticats prac­
tices this week and Restic said: 
“The form i t  still toore.' He's 
n  good shape, not blubbery or 
anything. He's ‘ w e ll, co-ordi­
nated. If he can do toe job. we'U 
sign him.”
nesoto North S ta n  announced 
Friday that defenseman Elm er 
Moose Vasko Ifas returned .to 
bis Chicago home a f l ^  tailing 
to agree to a  new National 
League contract
Vasko was o ffm ^  a contract 
with a  minor' league clause but 
refuseti to accept, general man- 
agerKxiach Wren Blair said.
“We offered to subsidize toe 
contract for a  month to bring it 
up to NHL standards.” Blair 
spld.' “But apparently that 
wasn’t  acceptable to Moose.
Tbe 1968-69 captain of toe 
North S tan , who finished in the




pounds overweight a t 235.
NO. 1 TOWER RACES
W ^ A ^ W IN , Alta. (CP) — 
International power toboggan 
races, part ot this com m unity^ 
five-day w inter'carnival F e ^  
18-22, are expected to draw 500 
to 6G0 driven from across Can­
ada and the United States. The 
races will be run over a half- 
mile course and organizen a r f | |b ! 
aiming for total prize money ' 
$30,000. W etaskiim is 40 miles 
<;outh of Edmonton.
STRAIN THEIR FOOD
O y s t e r s  eat microscopic 
plants and animals by straining 
them through their gills.
HAND IN  CAST
Zuger’s right hand has been 
p a rt^  encased in a cast and it 
is doubtful if he could handle 
the ball even for punting. ,
The veteran quarterback suf­
fered an ■ injury to his left hand 
four weeks ago, but continued 
punting duties while rookie John 
Eckman took over at quarter­
back.
Eckman will likely start again 
for toe Ticats Monday with 
Hamilton native John Manel, 22, 
as the back-up pivot. .
That leaves coach Joe Restic 
still searching for a  punter and. 
he has gone as far as trying to 
re-activate Cam Fraser who rt- 
tired from the Canadian Foot­
ball League seven years ago.
Fraser maintained an aver-
AVERAGED 34.9 YARDS
Thornton, meanwhile, aver­
aged 34.9 yards in Us first 
game against M o n t r e a l  Al- 
ouettes last week after replac­
ing Mann who retired to the 
coaching staff with a sore leg.
Thornton improved M s; aver­
age to 38.8 yards, m o s t l y  
against toe wind, in Wednes­
day’s game against Calgary 
Stampeders, w h ^  s t a r t i n g  
quaiterback mlkinson re-in- 
jured his shoulder.
Argos'coach Leo CaUB insert­
ed Cosentino in toe second half 
and toe Hamilton native carried 
Toremto toe rest of the way for 
a 31-25 V i c t  o r  y  over the 
Stampeders. '
Clahill said he would start Cos­
entino Monday if Wilkinson was 
not recovered.
Cosentino was picked up in a 
trade with Edmonton Eskimos 
last May. He started his career 
as a back-up quarterback with 
the Ticats and was discarded to 
Edmonton in 1967.
Monday’s game here will be 
televised by toe CTV national 
netwprk from toe 2 p,m. EDT 
kickoff. Areas within a 75-mile 
radius o f , Hamilton will be 
blacked out.
10 Year Picture Tube Guarantee 
RENTALS; TV and STEREO
GRAND-VUE TV LTD.
Noon to 9 p.m.
Hwy. 97 N. across from Mountain Shadows 7d5*7375
GOODFISHING
Commercial fishermen in On­
tario operate 1,600 boats and 
equipment w o r  t h  $10,000,000. 
Their annual catch is valued at 
$6,000,000.
SWEEPS BIG FIVE 
WESTBURYi N.Y. (AP) - r  
T .indy’s Pride easily won toe 
$173,455 Dexter Cup Trot at 
Robsevdt Raceway Friday 
night as expected and swept toe 
trotting Big Five. ^
In chalking up Ms ninth con­
secutive victory the three-year- 
old colt, driven by Howard Beis- 
singer/took toe lead ; a t toe 
stretch and won by two lengths 
over Crain Hanover, a  37-1 shot.
The new king of trotters In 
the United States j succeeding 
the retired Nevel Pride, was 
timed over the nolle in 2:03 3-5.
Armbro Jet, owned by toe 
Armstrong Brothers. of Bramp­
ton, Ont., finished fifth in. toe 
seven-horse field.
SERWA BULlDdZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bulldoziug •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  (diverts
FREE ESTOIATBS
1535 Moody Rd. Fh. 76M007
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber




1630 Water St. 2-3033
FIN ISH  1
HIGH s c h o o l "
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME |
If you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, _ 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet teUs 1 
howl. .THE-PASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY I  
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. ®
Prepare to 'w rite  B.C, Dept, of Education or College |  
Entrance Examination. For free book “How to I
. finish High School at Home” *
NAME .................................................................................  I
ADDRESS .......................................................................... I
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) 444 ROBSON ST., I
VANCOUVER PHONE 6884913. |
: A  Canadian School I
INTRODUCING SCOU'S
RO O FING  
D IV iS liN
Now in Complete Operatioh 
Asphalt Shingles land 
Cedar Shakes 
Expertly Applied by Larry Yeast
SCOTT'S Building Supplies
2949 Pandosy St. Phone 2-5223
•  FREE ESTIMATES •
R E M E M B E R  L A S T  W I N T E R !
’ 0 “ ° t>0  0
E WINTER LSON'.S
PLUMBER
D O N ’T  G ET C A U G H T  W IT H  Y O U R  E . R . S .  D O W N !
. (EMERQENW ROAD SERVICE);
Dead batteiy? Flat tire? Out of gaaf Motor won't alart? If your oar la disabled In any way, :
•  phone oall quiokly brings help. Your ONtolal d ra g s  Ust shows Emsrdsnby Phons Numbsrs 
to call, day or night, no matter where you mey be. When you travel outelds tho Province you 
will bs eupplled wlto Emetgenoy phone numbers all along your route. PLUS . ;  ,
PERSONAL ACCIDENT COVEFiAOE < - LEGAL ADVICE ON MOTORiNQ MATTERS
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  A U T O M O B IL E  A f^A O C iA 'nO N
OKANAGAN DISTRICT OFFICE 862 MARTIN ST., PENTICTON
SUMMER
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aa a MASTER MEMBER at I16JN) per year, any other dr|vora In tho 
fimlly.'llvino at home, may get full Benetllt and Protection ah 
DRIVING A880GIATB8 for $10,00 per year each. NON-DRIVING 
A880QIATE8 may O^t the proteotlon of Personal Aooldent 
OovmagB for $3,00 par year eaoh.
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TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR
S :
. /
WHAT WORDS would you 
put into these shapes? This is 
a test of your ability to recog­
nize “signs of life” along the 
highway. Write what you think 
is correct in each of the
shapes shown above. Then 
check the explanations below 
to see how right you are;
Signs Helping Motorists 
k Have Distinctive Shapes
Signs helping the motorist igraphied” —  especially during 
to safety on the highways have inclement weather — to the 
distinctive shapes. What they I motorist who can recognize 
mean can ■ frequently . be “tele-1 their meaning, even before he
T h a t M y s te r io u s  T ic k -T ic k  
^  In  Y o u r  C a r  M e a n s  T r o u b le
One of these mornings when 
you start your car you may 
hear a  mysterious tick-tick- 
tick from the engine for a  few 
seconds. Don’t  ignore it. The 
sound can be a sign of imped­
ing engine troubles.
The tick-tick-tick you hear 
is the sound of your car’s tap­
pets tapping, a malady that 
affects some engines in cold 
weather when the oil takes 
longer to get to the valve
Keep Tour Car 
S tra igh t, Narrow
A tip to motorists who like 
to play it safe—keep your car 
on the straight and-narrow.
Proper wheel alignment will 
achieve that objective. When a 
tire, forcefully hits a chuck- 
hole or similarly rough spot, 
the result can be wheel leaving 
its straight and proper course. 
TOs,' in turn, can . result not 
only in costly tire wear which 
can create a safety hazard but 
also can result in damage to 
the car’s frame.
Approximately 15 to 20 per 
cent of tire wear on all of our 
nation’s cars comes from im­
proper wheel alignment. Regu­
lar inspection of tires to make 
certain wheels are rolling cor­
rectly not, only will save mo­
torists money but will reduce 
the chances of the car , “creep­
ing’’ toward a'dangerous road 
shoulder or across a center 
lane, when the driver might re 
lax vigilance for a moment.
A wheel off-line, can result in 
scuff tire damage within a mile 
of driving. Pew drivers realize 
the tremendous wear on a tire 
, that, for example, “toes-ln” or 
“ toes-out." Each 10 miles of 
driving, with this kind of wheel 
misalignment, is equal to the 
tire wear which would come il 
the car were dragged sideways 
for 100 feet.
S o m e  D is c o m fo r tin g  F a c ts  
A r e  D is c io s e d  B y  A n a ly s is
Nothing makes as dull reading 
as a  set of statistics. That is, 
unless you are a statistician or 
one of those statistics.
The sense-numbing traffic-ac­
cident statistics are no excep­
tion. True, the frequency of 
traffic aciedents is proving to 
more people that “ It can hap­
pen to me.’’ But the constant 
flood of safety messages in 
print and over the iar seem to 
fall on unlistening ears some­
what like the monotonous 
rhythms of an acid rock combo.
Maybe we are oversaturated 
with safety messages. Maybe 
we have begun to tune them out 
like a henpecked husband tunes 
out a nagging wife. Or. we are 
convinced that the other guy 
drinks and drives, handles his 
oar like a maniac or just doesn’t 
care.
But a'' deeper analysis of the 
situatipn reveals two discom­
forting facts: '
l.The drinking or; reckless
driver as often as not collides 
with an innocent party — per­
haps one who just wasn't paying | 
attention -untQ too late.
2. It is almost a  ^cho log ica] I 
impossibiliiy for a  normal p u • 
son to pay 100 percent attention 
to bis driving 100 percent .of the 
time. It is human nature to let 
your mind wander even momen­
tarily. A pretty girl in a  mini­
skirt may ^ t r a c t  a  man. 
Thoughts about what to cook for 
dinner may distract a woman. 
Luckily, most of us find these 
lapses short and without mishap.
So even if we live up to the 
requirements of operating a  cat 
safdy, we are not immune to 
accidents.
While none of us has any 
power over what the other guy 
does, there is something all ol 
us can controL That is con­
dition of the cars we drive. In 
keeping our cars in good shape 
we can minimize our chances of | 
accidents.
mechanism. .'Cold oil moves 
slowly because it is thicker.
If the ticking prevails for 
more than a few seconds, your 
problem may be dirty oil and 
a clogged oil filter. One tiny 
particle of dirt, carbon, a min­
ute speck of metal or plain 
old dust, from the air can be 
enough to hinder the opera­
tion of the precision hydraulic 
valve lifters that make modem 
engines so quiet.
If you should hear an omin­
ous tick-tick-tick, t h e first 
thing to do is to takp a look at 
the lube stick on your door 
jamb to see when you last had 
the oil and filter changed. The 
last man to do the job should 
have noted it there. If it has 
been more than three months 
since you had this service^ you 
may be inflicting considerable 
damage to your engine."
The oil you buy for your car 
has to lubricate to. reduce fric­
tion and wear of working 
parts.. It must protect metals 
from acid and rusting. Its job 
also includes sealing, cooling 
and keeping the engine clean. 
A regular change of oil filter 
helps the oil do its job.
A clean air filter helps, too. 
It helps keep out damaging 
abrasives that can work their 
way into the engine from the 
air it breathes.
Air fillers should be changed 
(or cleaned, if yours is the 
cleanablc type) at least every 
six months, or twice, a year.
When to chhnge oil and oil 
filter? This depends more on 
dl'ivlng conditions than on 
mileage. Short distance, stop 
and go driving, for example, 
Is harder on engines than long, 
steady speeds. Winter weather, 
too, presents problems,
A good rule of thumb is to 
change oil about every three 
thousand miles , i . or every 
ninety days.
may be able to read lettering.
Now, here is what each of 
the shapes mean;
The upright rectangle, upper 
left, means that .some special 
regulation, such as “Do Not 
Enter” or “Keep ,Off the Me­
dian” or “Do Not Pass", is be­
ing flashed to you.
T h e  octagonal shape, center 
above, means unequivocally: 
“Stop” .
The circle, upper right, car­
ries a warning that you are ap­
proaching a railroad crossing.
The diamond shaped sign 
warns you to “slow. down” .
The horizontal ' rectangle is 
used to furnish you with direc­
tions such as “Main Street 
Next Exit” or “Springfield 30 
Miles” .
The inverted triangle carries 
an imperative concerned with 
entering a stream o r traffic. 
Its message tells- you to 
“yield’’, signifying that the 
cars in other lanes have the 
right of way.
How did you make out on the 
test?
C o n d it io n  C a rs  A r e  K e p t  
C a n  M e a n  L ife  O r  D e a th
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W h a t T o  D o  
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A  R o a d b lo c k
Have you ever driven along a 
country road at a mile, a minute 
and wondered what you would 
do if you suddenly encountered 
a road block just over the crest 
of a hill?
Or how would you avoid a pair 
of cars coming at you from the 
other direction around the, next 
bend—side by side?
For virtually every situation 
there is an alternate route you 
can take , . , an escape route 
,. If you have trained yourself 
to think about it.
In congested traffic, an escape 
route can be hard to find. Es­
pecially if you are on an urban 
expressway bordered ’»y high 
concrete walls, ,
MAINTAIN TOUR MARGIN
In this case, it is necessary to 
maintain your margin of sa fe^  
by avoiding clusters of cars^ 
Don't allow; yourself to become 
boxed into a high speed bump- 
er-to-bumper pack from which 
there is no. escape.
But let’s get back to subuiS 
ban or rural roads, the kind of 
terrain over which sports cars 
are driven in road aces. T h e  
divers have trained themselves 
to think constantly about escape 
routes, Many times per mile 
they reappraise the situation so 
they’ll be ready for Instant ac­
tion.
Looking for escape routes Is 
a good habit to establish. First, 
nssuiiic that any second you 
will be' forced out of your lane 
by a stray cow. '
Con you swerve Into the left 
lane? If not, is thO|rc a  wide 
enough shoulder so you can 
steer to the right? Are there 
any obstructions? Will you land 
In a ditch? What would be the 
least dangerous way to execute 
your emergency racasurb?
FOUR “MUST” CHECKS
Just as important, would 
your car get you . through such 
0  sHuollon, or would it make 
matters worse? Good shock ab­
sorbers and tires plus tight 
steering may pay big divldetMs. 
in- an emergency. With lights 
properly aimed, you might avoid 
the situation entirely.
This Is only an exercise, of 
course. You may never have to 
find nn escape route. But 
wouldp'i it be a good feeling to 
know you and your car, could 
inill each other through such it 
crisis? X
U’s somclhlng to think about.
In the heavily trafficked high 
speed highways we drive on, toe 
condition in which our cars are 
kept can mean toe difference be­
tween a close call and a disaster.
This state of affairs becomes 
particularly pertinent this time 
of year.
Days are shorter, increasing 
the added hazard of more night­
time driving.
. Highway conditions are, likely 
as not, poor.
In-city traffic volume is a t its 
highest due to increased busi­
ness volume and holiday-season 
shopping. And holiday-time 
drin l^gs adds to toe menace.
While m o s t  responsible 
drivers keep these conditions in 
mind,. the added hazard makes 
it more imperative to have cer­
tain elements of the .car in top 
condition.
Obviously safe tires, sound 
braking systems and accurate 
steering are vital to safe op­
eration. These components in 
good working order can help 
compensate for driver errors;
But other components must be 
in good condition for complete 
safety. A set of worn shock ab­
sorbers can help put a car out
of control should a chuckholel 
or bad bump be encountered. 
Improperly aimed headlights 
can help conceal a bad traffic 
situation, particularly in winter 
with added hours of darkness. 
An unresponsive engine can 
hinder safe passing in a  tight 
spot. A leaky exhaust S3rstem 
can make the driver drowsy or, 
in extreme cases^ kill him with 
carbon monoxide, especially in I 
winter when windows are closed. 
Defective signaling devices like I 
horns or flasher hghts can faQ 
to warn another driver. And 
these items get more itf a  work-1 
out this time of year.
The list is long and grim.
TYue, there is ho  substitute I 
for sober, alert driving prac­
tices. But these alone are  no | 
free pass to accident-free delv­
ing. Keeping your car in shape | 
is almost as vital.
Drivers ate  urged to visit your I 
aeighborhood service station or 
garage to get your car in  top-top | 
shape for fall and winter.
Next time you get behind the I 
wheel, ask yourself one' simple 
question: “Am I  and is nay c a r ' 
in condition to drive?”
WINTER HAZARDS .GREATER
Roads present more hazards 
(o tires during, winter months 
than during watm-weatoer 
months. Foreign objects such 
ns noils nnd glass arc retained 
tn-toe*liutMup**oHce^nd*«iowr 
For (his reason, check winter 
tires carefully and frequently 
for c u trw  bPBiki, Ahd be sure 
vmi have a  siwre tire imyour 
raid's trunk. , -  ̂ w
B e a u t ifu l C h r is tm a s  T r ip  
C o u ld  B e c o m e  A  N ig h tm a r e
Planning to visit a distant 
relative over this winter? Coun­
ting the days until you head for 
California for a week or two?
Your dreams of a beautiful 
Christmas could turn into a 
nightmare if you should en­
counter snow as you mush over 
toe river and through the woods 
to Uncle Charlie’s house or that 
place in the sun you aim to 
claim . . .  if you are not pre­
pared, that is.
Snow tires, studded tires or 
chains, a shovel; a bag of rock 
salt, plenty of antirfreeze (in 
your .windshield washers as . well 
as in your radiator), and all toe 
mechanical parts of your car 
working right can help you get 
through toe worst weather, with 
the least problems. .
HIDDEN SNOW HAZARD
One of too hidden dangers of 
snow driving is the effect ol 
snow packed by'hundreds ol 
wheels in a short time. Sopie- 
times this forms huge bumps 
of ice. Hit a series of these ice 
lumps at even moderate speed, 
and your wheds may start hop- 
ping. This cap .be the first step 
toward a hopeless slide. It is 
not uncommon to see a car in a 
snow drift or a ditch because 
the driver lost control on 
bumpy, packed ice.
This danger is greatly in­
creased when your car's shook 
absorbers are weak. Because 
springs and tires want to bounce 
when they hit a bump, your 
wheels would hop up and down
Motorists who look for iht 
end of hard starting trouble dur­
ing warm spells may be in for 
an unpleasant surprise.'For the 
ravages of winter driving may 
hit a critical area, the wiring 
system.
I Ab a result, starting may be 
difflcuU and driving |>orform- 
aneb erratic. AH this may atem 
from salty slusli sprayed on 
toe engine compartment or ex­
tremely cold temperaiure that 
makea wiring brltUc, And less 
drtelng during the winter moans 
tower stops nt service stations 
where iwtentiil trouble may be 
spotted.
CHECK IGNITION
Inspection of Ignition wiring 
along with other normal serv­
ices a t , tune-up time is .liidis- 
pensable to good motoring. 
Spotting' signs of ivear inoy 
catfch'-^preawr'TYf’rtormancr 
trouble as welt as preventing 
future trouble.
Cracka in wiring' insulation 
or corroded terminals can , af­
fect engine , performance or
Set For Safe
with every irregularity In the 1 
road unless they had some ar­
resting force to keep them 
where they belong . . . Iti con­
tact with the surface of -the| 
highway.,
This is what shock absorbers I 
do—or are supposed to do when 
they are working right, When 
they are worn, they are just 
going along for the ride. 
ESSENTIAL ON ICE
So when wheels, or some-1 
times the whole' car, seem to 
begin a bobbing motion, the 
only answer is shock treatment 
. . . new shock absorbers. This 
kind of control, plus generally 
stable, tight steering, Is essen­
tial when you must drive over | 
rutted, icy streets.
WE FORGET
Sometimes at this time of I 
year we get so carried away 
with all the excitement—with 
Aunt Minnie’s first fruit cake 
of the season or the way Sister 
Suzie is going to flip over her 
new ski togs, we forget aU 
about one of the most important 
parts of toe whole vacation 
trip: tlie faithful friend that 
will haul all of us there and 
home again, hopefully without 
any problems.
Before you set but on that I 
trip for the big family get-to­
gether, or whatever else you 
have in mind for the holiday 
season, give your car its Christ­
mas present early. c;ive it a full 
treatment check up and servile- 
Ing at your favorite auto shop.
oven cause complete break­
downs. There ate loveral 
causes for tlie cracks and con- 
roslon, especially in oMer cars.
Excessive oil, greasa or a t­
mospheric conditions can cause 
wiring insulation to become 
brittle and to crack, Water and 
dust can enter these cracka and | 
partially ground tha high-ten­
sion voltage, Aa a reault, not I 
enough current reacbea , toe | 
sparkplugs.
CORONA
Another causa of wiring da-1 
terloratlon la corona. P ^ a  
is a magnetic field aurround- 
Ing the wiring and is caused 
by high-tension current aurg-l 
hiR through the wiring.
Tills magnetic field is sol 
strong that it breaks down toe 
surrounding oxygen, converting 
it into ozone,
ness from Ignition wiring, kbep | 
it free from dirt, oil and greaaa. 
All terminals should be in­
spected periodically tor «orro-| 
jilon and tor proper connections. ^
TURN THE PAGE FOR
A DIRECTORY OF 
SPECIALISTS IN
Here's How to Make Sure Your 
Automobile Gives the Most inI ‘ ■ • , . ' I..
Pleasurable Trouble-Free Performance
<( j' , ’.) i',
For Car
ft You Can Do 
I f  Selling O ld  Faithful
H a a a y i  a a i i H  u u i a u
Are you thinking about selling 
your car y<^urself rather than 
trading? There are a  few things 
you can do to help Old Faithful 
sell quicker and for a  better 
price. ' >
' Your prospective customers 
will be much more^ .aware of 
certain, idiosyncrasies which 
you have learned to live with 
but which might not cost much 
to fix. Worn carpeting, for ex* 
ample, can be covered i.with at* 
tractive contour, floor mats for 
a  few dollars.
One thumping tire might bie 
replaced with your good, spare.
<ACIKN»
j l  When not wodD 
r  inftthbanto*




I f  AsUmidiedi 
14 When springs aiê  ̂
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5 5 ----- Ziegfeld
58 Nickname foE 
27 Across, 
f f  OfcoDise 
(Slang).
^  This should be 
. checkedevery 
' '  ^ring and fall 
for p n ^  cool* 
ingof engine. 
65 Palace (FrenebX 
48 —TT-ISaaghteiv, 
C aidA U -St^ 
69 City in Iowa. .
‘ 71 Argentinean 
■ 'dance.' ■
72 Deserva v 
.73 What to do to 




^ ta n s i n a n  
eight-cylinder 
engine,




;  74 EastinSpanishi 
' 77 Shea Stadium 
Nine.
'" <AHnev.)
H  Check the ftiiil 
! fsvdweeklyto 
keep battery
: body and engine 
metua;
H lfy o u r c a r '^
 ̂ breaks ctown hi ; Eng[and,'cali 
< thenL
$4 Roman numeral
’ 4 ^ 6 1 .
:35lDoIorfiil horses. 
ST Free-for-alls.
41 Edison’S' middle 
; naine.
43 Step.
45 Thu w ill dog
' youroilfilter. 
#  Your brake
■
' hUpeoSoneiwy :
r ' rix months.
No------*
T ^ 0 4 * )  .
' f a s s R s ^








6 An engmeout of 
tone wastes this.
7 Canadian air 
force (Inits.)
■ 8 The ' .' Qioms^
fT histypeof 
gauge u  used fur 
adjusting points.
10 S v ^n v er.
I I  Bumper— b




23 ..'What not to do 
wilh'car' 
nphobtery.






 ̂saves yon trouble 
andniahey.
29 Qiecking—
, housing grease 
' is part of a  ;
lube job.







38 This, done 
freqtunlly.isa. 
miut to prevent 
engine wear;
39 Kmp this 
cotrosion-ftee 
for better . 
trade-in valuet,
40 Stickpin..





44 Do th & to a ^ k
plugs-eveiy 
5,000 miles.
47 Baking— in, 
water is good for 
keeping battery
" tops clean.
49 The Fourth" * %
52 Do this.to tires 
regularly to .
’ keep wear even.
55 ’WhatLinedn 
did for the slaves.
56 Hawaiian porch.
57 If carbon moo* 
oxide emitted 
these, you’d 
know to check 
muffler.
59 The god of 
Comedy.
61 Drive carefully 
aij^ you won’t  
need an 
insurance— .
63 Neglecting safety 
features-*— -





70 A clean wind­
shield helps you 
----- bettet
This creates ,a much "'better 
driving impression'and ought to 
be done anyway.
A noisy muffler or a  m issing 
engine, things you may  ̂have 
been plahning‘;;to'take ;j:are of, 
can make^the big difference 
between sale and no ' sale. Es­
pecially if your prospect has 
been sbopping good cars in your 
price range.'
Maybe you have become ac- 
custoihed to compensating for 
slightly-loose steering or slight­
ly grabbing brakes. Don’t  try 
to sell your car in this condition! 
You i i ^ t  lose your customer
R e tu r n  T o  W o r k  T o o  E a r ly  
A  S ig n  O f  T im e s  In  S e n a te
FOB CORBECT SOLUTION SEE PAGE 11
P v e r s tr e tc h  C a n  B e  H a r m fu l  
l ls s e r ts  L e a d in g  E c o n o m is t
iNIAGARA FALLS, Ont, (CP) 
— One of Canada’s leading 
e<|ohomists warns that the coiin- 
h y  is suffering the effects of ov- 
eijstrain in the economy.
David W. Slater of Queen’s 
Upiveirsity, Kingston, likens the 
current situation id this country 
to that which prevailed in Brit-
in 19G4, when that country 
led to accomplish so much ' 
lonomy became tangled in a
D O N ' T
I WINTER 
j TUNE UP
j Have Your Car 
! Cooling System 
I . Checked
#  New Antl-FiFccie
^  Instan Winter 
) Hie|nnoitat. ' ' < .
Change Engine Oil 
f lo Winter Grade





OTTAWA (CP) — Perhaps 
it’s a sign of the .times that, the 
Senate will get back to business 
next Tuesday, a full eight days 
before the Commons ends its 
long summer recess.
.rN o one around Parliament 
Hill can recall this ever happen­
ing before.
Since the Senate set the Oct. 
14 meeting date before dates of 
the C o m m o n s recess were 
known, next week’s early start 
can’t  be entirely attributed to 
over-eagerness a t the starting 
post.
But if this happened in the old 
days, observers point out, the 
Senate would either change, its 
reconvening date, or else meet 
for a  few hours and then ad­
journ until the Commons got 
back in action.
This time, the Senate is going 
to get down to-business immedi­
ately and, sources say, it in­
tends to try to stay that way. As 
never before, the Senate is de­
termined to shake off that dusty 
old image of the Upper Cham­
ber being a quiet , pasture for 
pensioned politicians. . '
MORE ZIP
Within the last year the Sen­
ate has shown more zip, with an 
imposing array of committee 
w6rk, a new (Mgence in exam­
ining legislation, and a  new 
breed of younger men tackling 
the important tasks.
If Senator Paul Martin, the 
government leader in the Sen­
ate, has his way, the country 
will hear a good deal more 
about the often-criticized upper 
house in the months and years 
ahead.
His big, comfortable office 
just outside ' the ornate red 
chamber certainly gives the 
impression that the S e n a t e  
means business.
Senator Martin, former Liber­
al external affairs, minister, 
scarcely has tiine to complete a 
sentence about the role • td  the, 
Senate before he is interrupted 
with calls from Vancouver, To­
ronto, New York and Washing­
ton.
.J’Yes, we've r  e a 11 y been 
trying to make the Senate ac-- 
tive,” said the 66-year-old gov­
ernment leader. .
Many people had thought that 
Senator Mariin had lost much o! 
his old bounce when he first en-* 
tered the Senate last year after 
37 years In the hurly-burly of 
politics:
If this was so, he says, he 
wasn’t aware of it. And if he did 
appear to be out of the public 
eye for a time, it was probably 
because he was busy reading 
every Senate hansard since Con­
federation.
"They overstretched the econ­
omy," he says in a paper pre­
pared for the Progressive Con- 
seryntive party’s ' policy confer­
ence today.
"They did not get straight the 
fundamentals of living within 
their means and the importance 
of, incentives."
When Canada started the cur­
rent Burge of , prosperity in 1961, 
it had plenly of slack in its in­
dustrial machine but demand 
nQW has taken up this slack, he 
says, and there is not the samo 
room for expansion to meet al] 
the demands being put on the 
economy,
DEMAND EDUCATION
At the same time, Canada is 
rUnnlijg Into a period when the 
dominant demand will be for 
education, housing, food, house­
hold equipment and other needs 
of a young adult population.
Mr. Slator—who says he’s not 
a Cohservatlve-qestlons the 
high levpl of taxation on me­
dium- and upper-income groups. 
Ho wonders whether plumbyrs, 
bricklayers, carpenters, a n c  
oven Mnlversity professors are 
going to bo happy with a tax 
system that takes 40 to 60 nor 
cent of every extra dollar tlioy 
earn. • , , >
Ho warns that the public 
wants more and more free sorv- 
tecs fr6m the goyorpment, Ho 
doubt I that feed university cdu 
cation can be borne at this 
eation can be borne at this 
^mo. >
On inflation, > Mr. Slater says 
wages or uaiona aren't to 
blame, and that ho docs not re­
gard it as a ^age-price spiral 
suggesting cause and effect in 
that order.
"But blame la really some­
what, beside the point. The real 
Issue U to find ways to brea)i 
the cycle of expectations to slow 
down the rate at which the dog 
chases its own tall."
MORE ACTIVITIES
"You Imow 1 was not aware 
myself of all the activities of 
the . Senate. But -1 know about
them now, and there are going 
to be more in the future."
'After 18 months in the Senate 
—a chamber he showed little in­
terest in as an MP—Senator 
Martin is convinced that the in­
stitution is fulfilling an invalu­
able role.
Just look at all the bills we 
amended in the last session," he 
said. “No matter how thorough 
be examination may be in one 
House, that second examinatiem 
often turns up the need for revi­
sion.
We amended 11 bills, some 
of them involving very funda­
mental changes.- '  ̂ ̂  ̂ ^
And look at the work the 
Sraate coriunittees ; now are 
doing—for' instance the science 
policy committee (headed by 
Senator Maurice Lamontagne) 
and the poverty committee 
(headed by S e n  a  t o r  David 
Croll). And I think the commit­
tee on the media (headed by 
Senator Keith Dave) will result 
in a very responsible examina­
tion of the whole problem."
Senator Martin also has hopes 
to turn the Senate foreign af­
fairs committee into a highly 
important body, similar in stat­
ure to the Senate foreign rela­
tions committee in the United 
States.
I see great possibilities for 
this," he said.
MORE INQUIRIES
“And there are many other 
things we can be doing. I see a 
much greater role in the areas 
of inquiry. Much of the work 
hitherto done by royal commis­
sions could be done by the Sen­
ate at ccxisiderably less cost— 
and with as much expertise and 
thoroughness."
There have.been reports that 
the Sepate is seriously- consider­
ing a  thorough study on air and 
water poflution. With the suc­
cess of'tbp science policy com­
mittee- in attracting 'briefs and; 
.Spectators--^ften the committee 
rooni was jammed—there 
said to be a new enthusiasm in 
the Senate for such studies.
With 11 vacancies in the 102* 
seat chamber. Senator Martin is 
reported to 'be anxious to see 
the seats "filled with young 
bright members regardless 
political backgrounds.
In the past virtually all ap­
pointments, which are made by 
the prime minister, have gone 
to members of the party in 
power. There’s been no word on 
any new appointments.
After Soiator Martin hae 
talked at length about the 
dynamic role of the Senate, he 
was asked whether he, as a vet* 
eran infighter, missed inserting 
the political needle from time, to 
time.
"In a sense," he said, after 
pause. "Yes, I guess I do.
"But you couldn’t try , it here, 
It’s different in the Senate.’’
and your car . . .  in a  ditch, fts 
stead, invest a  few dollars to 
have a  car you know is right 
when you turn over the keys.
One service found successful 
>y reputable used car dealers 
a  lube job and oil change. A 
clean, new sticker on the door 
amb gives the buyer increased 
confidence in : the car and the 
person seUing i t  The cost is 
peanuts.
This is not to say you should 
go overboard in fixing up tb 
selL Some people have learned, 
to their dismay, that a cheap 
dent repair or inadequate paint 
:ob can actually work against 
them.
Shabby paint is much easier! 
on the eye than a poor paint 
;ob which often makes a  pros­
pective buyer wary of possible 
accident repair that he thinks 
you are trying to cover up.
Use discretion and you will 
see good returns on your pre­
sale investment. Think how you 
woidd feel about it if you were 
>uying the car. Does it look as 
if somebody cares? Is the inter­
ior clean? You can take care o: 
this yourself with special uphol­
stery cleaners available a t your 
auto supply store. And a  pro­
fessional vacuuming at your 
service station will help matters 
considerably.
With everything up to snuff, 
you ought to be able to sell the 
car much more quickly than if 
you had . not invested a littltf 
money and some of your own 
time in it. ' .
In fact, you might decide to 
keep it.
A n d  N ix o n  M e n  S lu d y  A c t io n
NEW YORK , (AP) - -  Nixon 
administration officials s a y  
China has , indicated that It 
wants to ease its hostile stand 
tow a^ the United States, the 
New York Times says.
In a dispatch from Washing­
ton, Peter Orose said various 
branchfis of the government are 
s t u d y i n g  what response to 
make, as a possibilo prelimi­
nary to opening talks with the 
Chinese. i
D i p l o m a t s  from Western 
countries who met Chinese offi­
cials in Poking last week during 
ceremonies. marking the 20th 
anniversary of the Communist 
state reported little’aptl-Amerl-
can invective was displayed, the 
Times says.
These, diplomats also reportec 
a Chinese ipterest in easlhg 
trade and travel rcstrlctloris 
with thte United States.
The 'state department, cn July 
21, agreOd to permit touris 
travelllha .abroad to bring up to 
$100 in ^ in e s e  products home 
and widened the ' catogorlea oi 
persons wHo might be permittee 
to visit Chinn.
Chinese officials have appar­
ently accepted this move as 
symbol of U.S. Intentions 
Coaching the gap between the 
United States and China, the 
Times says. ’ * ,
BEE TO AVOID
Motorista have to see danger
driving by completely clearirig 
all windows oi Ice and snow 
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O.K. lADY GET THIS FIXED
„ X s i '  X.!
Even if you plan to avoid 
wintry blasts in a warm cli­
mate or, indeed, live where 
it’s balmy, it’s;always a good 
idea to have your car in top 
shape. This young .lady is ap­
parently: having some steering 
problems, something her skill-- 
ed serviceman can remedy in 
no time at all; In any case, 
she’s learning about ca r ' care 
when she is young; hopefully,
a habit she’ll retain when 
she’s driving a  real car and i t  
facing real traffic problems. 
For a cared for car is a safe 
car at any season of the year.
RshWar 
Gels Holler
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)-A 
funous war is being fought on 
'he high seas, over fish.
prize: A growing, multi- 
million-dollar trade in tuna.
The Japanese still lead, but 
Taiwan and Korea as well as 
European and South American 
nations are expanding their 
una fleets, and markets are be­
coming worldwide. As much as 
1,900,000 tons is being taken an­
nually.
Less than a  decade ago, the 
United States was v i r t u ^  ou 
of the race. Today, it’s an un­
easy second.
The U.S. has d s v e l o p e t
super-seiners”  with nets as bit 
as city blocks. The largest, the 
189-foot Day Island a converted 
Navy mine planter, can scoop 
up 200 tons of tuna and carrv 
1,100 tons: ■
In an effort to learn the U.S 
fishermen’s technique, the So­
viets and. Japanese reportedly 
liave .studied, thousands of feet 
of motion picture film. August 
Felando,,manager pf the Amer* 
lean Tuna-boat Association, said 
the Japanese, put five tuna sein 
ers into service this summer 
‘‘They have been somewhat 
shocked and dismayed with poor 
results," he said today.
Canadians built five large 
seiners, but only one is bdlevet 
inactive use. The French, Span­
ish and Mexicans have followedsuit. '' > ■
“Everyone may be over-build­
ing," said Felaudo. "It looks 
like everybody wants to get into
the act;"
At last count 1,329 tunaboats 
from Japan were swimming the 
world's oceans* In the curren - 
U.S. fleet Of-430__boats, 91 arc 
homewatered in San Dlcgo with 
most of the others, working ou 
of Puerto Rico. The 130 include 
104 superseiners.
About ?00,000 tons of froxen 
tuna is taken to port annually 
by U.S., fishermen, in thir< 
place, Taiwan nets about 60,000. 
Although shrimp stUl is the big- 
gest booty of the world’s fisher, 
men, tuna is a strong second.
WHEN PASSING 
When passing another car, 
remember that It Is movini 
Wo, Don' t̂ cut back in front o: I 
t until you can see its head- 
lights in your rear-view mirror.
G re a s e  S p o l O n  D r iv e w a y  
C o u ld  B e  A  D a n g e r  S ig n a l
Have you ever noticed the 
dirty looking areas on concrete 
highways right between the 
paths thousands of wheels 
lave travelled? Fart of that 
dirt is grease and oil from oth­
er peoples’ cars.
On your driveway or garage 
floor, the same ktod of dirty 
marks may be from your own 
car, and ^ s  can- be a house­
keeping problem—particularly 
paM ul if you have just invest­
ed in yards of new concrete for 
the driveway or if someone 
manages to step in the grease, 
then track i t  aU over your 
brand dean carpeting.
POSITIVE LOOK
Taking a positive look at this 
messy business, a  leak or drip 
is a danger signal. When cars 
are new, they don’t  drip 
grease or oil. At least, they 
shouldn’t. But time,, wear and 
vibrations take their toll on 
seals and gaskets.
Think of all the parts that 
could be leaking: the engine 
or the differential, the power 
steering, a brake cylinder, even 
a shock absorber.
A  spot of grease or oil under 
your parked car can means you 
soon will- have no lubrication 
on expensive gears such as in 
the rear axle or transmission 
A drip can indicate that rav! 
gasoline is getting on your 'en­
gine (right next to 15,000 volts 
of electricity).. This kind of 
thing spreads car fires.
Your ear sounds a 
alarm alert, in its own 
way, when the drips are leak­
ing brake fluid. i%is usually 
drips onto the inner surface of 
a tire; so you may not see it 
unless you happen to climb 
underneath your car to look. 
But your service station man 
can spot it when he has your 
car on the lift for service, 
which is a  good reason, among 
others, for getting the car up 
on the lift from time to time.
HOW TO CHECK
If you see greasy or oily spots 
on the floor of your garage, on 
your driveway or your wall- 
to-wall. carpeting, check into 
things. Put some newspaper or 
large pieces of an old sheet you 
were going to tear up for rags 
anyway under your car’s regu­
lar parking place. See how 
much grease or oil accumu­
lates overnight and approxi­
mately where the leak seems 
to be coming from.
Next da;^, take your car and 
the evidence to your service 
man and ask him to fix things 
up. This can save, your car, 
your money and evra a  life.
CAR CARE HINTS
PENNY FOR YOUR SAFETY
A tip to car owners — invest 
a Lincoln penny in your fam* . 
lly’s future. Why a  , Lincoln 
head penny? Insert a penny , 
head first into the tread- 
grooves of each tire. If theihead 
of "Honest Abe" can be seen, 
the tire has worn to a dangerous 
point and should be replaced,
BELTS SAVE ̂ IV ES
Seat belts do save lives. 
Studies of actual auto crashes 
by investigators at 'Cbmcill 
University prove it. The Na­
tional Safety Council estimates 
that at least 8,000 to 10,000 
lives a year would be saved if - 
every motorist used a  seat belt 
every time he got into a car;
Synagogue Bombed 
In Istanbul Centre
ISTANBUL (AP) A smal 
dynamite charge exploded early 
Ftiday at the entrance to the 
Neve Shalom Synagogue in 
downtown Istanbul, shattering 
several windows of the syna­
gogue an d ' adjoining buildings. 
No one was hurt. As in other 
Moslem countries, there , was 
strong reaction. here to the 
burning of the E l Aksah Mosque 
in Jerusalem in August.
SIGNAIilANE CHANGES 
Motorists usually signal their
Intention to  turn, But many 
(OTget they sho^d also signal 
their Intentions to change 
lanes. Every turn should he 
advertised in advance, 
when changing lanes ̂ . first 
make sure no car is cruising 
along In your , blind spot. ;
727 Balllhi A.vc« 763-4730
COMPLETE SERVICE 
FOR ALL CARS
W PII GIVE 
YOUR CAR A 
REAL S A F P  
CHECK UP
To keep yokir car running well, bring it in. We*ll look 
it over and under. . .  make any needed repairs , . , 
prepiare it for carefree winter driving. Reasonable 
rates, too.
AUIHORIZED DEALER EOR
Austin, Triumph, Rover, 
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STAY ON TOP
Smart automobile owners 
make it a special point daring 
fall and winter to “Stay on top 
of the weather."
This means knowing in ad­
vance not only what weather 
conditions may be tomorrow, 
but. what they are like in the 
area toward which the motor­
ist is headed on a longer than 
"just about town" trip.
A N N O U N C IN G
The Opening of our new store 
in GRAND FORKS
to better serve the Boundary area of B.C.
. . .  for 23 years we have been wholesale automotive 
and industrial suppliers for B.C.*s growing interior. 
7 DISTRIBUTION CENTRES






•  SALMON ARM
MITCHELL AUTO SUPPLIES
Regional Head Office:
342 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Drive carefully, Brush up on the rules of 
the road, and watch out for the other 
driver. Then enjoy your Thanksgiving 
Holiday.
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A  sw ilh in  fizM  with t  spray 
paint gun is likd y  to save 
seme expensive repairs later. 
By taking care of ininor nieks^
A 'SWISH* IN TIME
scratches and dents as som as
them become noticeable, a. 
motorist can avoid premature 
deterioration of Us car’s
body. A ll of which makes the 
car more valuable at trade* 
in  tim e. ■ ■'.. •
S h o p p in g  
F o r  Y o u r
Few of us keep our cars 
equipped for the unexpect^ 
which may confront us espe* 
d a lly  during the season of in* 
clement weather.
l i  you are among the mil* 
lions of unprepared motorists, 
you can correct the condition 
,^ |^ c k ly  and inexpensively.
Begin with the following 
shopping lis t of ten items. 
Stored neatly in a carton in  
. the trunk of your car, ttese 
should prepare you for most 
roadsid eemergendes.
1. F irs t Aid K it — Check the 
Canadian Red Cross for proper 
cwitents.
2. F ire  Extinguisher — Buy a 
go6d one and practice using it-*  
before you have to. A C02 or 
2% pound (or larger) dry chemi* 
cal extinguisher is recommend* 
ad.
3. Flashlightr-Use it  to read a 
map, find, a k ^  or house num* 
bet' a t night. And get one with a 
magnet so it  can be placed oh 
the side of the car to free your 
bands while you are changing a 
fla t tire .
4. T ire  Inflator —  The pres* 
suiized can is easy to use and 
w ill hdp you get to the nearest 
pervice station for a ? toe  
change. In  fact, there are times 
when i t  is  dovmright unsafe td 
try  to change a tire  yourself *^  
traffic conditions, weather posi­
tion of the car. tiitie  of day, etc.
5. Spare Fuses—  ̂ Your auto 
store or service station man can 
tell you how many of what type 
you w ill need. I f  you ' can’t  
figure out fuse locations from  
your owner’s manual, ask your 
service man to help you. I t  can 
be a frustrating search on a 
rainy night when you have no 
lights.
6. Flares ~  When you’re in 
trouble on a d ark ' road,' re­
flector . flares or emergency 
flashers are friends indeed. 
These are available at most 
auto supply stores. Place yours 
50 feet behind and ahead of your 
car to alert oncoming traffic of 
your predicament.
7. Battery Juipper Cable ~  
This can be worth its weight in 
platinum vixen you are stranded 
With a dead battery and another 
pxdtdrist cohieTto your aid.
8. Two 4 X 4 Wood Blodks —  
about 12 inches long, to block 
the wheels while you jack up the 
car for a tire  change—if you’ve 
forgotten your tire  inflator. 
"Chocked” wheels keep the car 
from rolling: off the bumper 
jack.
9. A  Dime — in case you have 
to make a phpne call.
10. A  I^posable Washcloths 
You^U be glad you have it  after 
you’ve worked w ith the battery 
jumper c^ble.
By TH E  CANADIAN PRESS
Quebec Thursday night.
t a k e  A  R e a l l y  G o o d  L o p k  
A t  Y o u r  C a r  B o d y  s F in is h
Have you recently taken a 
really good . look a t the finish 
on your car? Studies by leading 
automotive service magazines 
found three out of every four 
cars arp in need of body repair 
and/or toucir-up work.
When checking your car, 
chances are you’ll find finish 
defects ranghxg from  minor 
etone*nicks to more sizeable 
scratches^ scrapes, or dents, 
^ s e  examination m ay even 
produce evidence of more ser­
ious damage w ith rust appear­
ing in. the ro c to  panels, lower 
portion of fenders, or a t other 
points.
This tim e of year is an es* 
peciafly im portant one to  make 
needed repairs. For winter road 
conditions take a  harsh to ll of 
cpr bodies.
COSIINO YOU MONET
Regardless of the originatioo 
or extent of the present dam­
age, it’s costing you money 
every day it  goes unattended. 
Once-paint is chippol away and 
bare m etal is o ^ s e d , .co m -
Grits Greatest Failure Seen 
As Lack Of 'Communication'
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  Fed-
eral ^Trxmsport M inister Dondd saw the most i m p r e a s i v e
Jamieson claimed here the 
most significant failure of the 
Liberal P arty has been its fa il­
ure to find an effective means 
of communicating w ith the peo­
ple.
He told a dinner meeting of 
the Essex County Liberal Asso­
ciation the party must te ll the 
people what it  wants to do and 
get their support.
The real challenge to the Lib­
eral Party is not to . keejp the 
economy moving but to become 
m ore conscious' of ‘̂environmen­
ta l developments.”  ,
More attention must be paid 
to such things as the problems 
of pollution and national-unity, 
said M r. Jamieson.
He said British Columbia feels 
cut off from  the rest of Canada; 
there is“ seething unrest in the
A  m ild  earthquake, described 
as the largest local trem or ...
Montreal in 15 years, shook Ot­
tawa'Valley centres and parts of - - -  -  ------ ---- = ------------------ -
eastern Ontario and western Prairies, where the people feel
-11^^the rest of Canada is “ bleeding’
No damage was reported but ^M V  the Maritim es. Even within On.
U.S. Army's Kickback Case 
«Aired Before Senate Group
objects fe ll off tables in Gom- 
wall, O nt.
A D o m i n i o n  Observatory 
spokesman said In Ottawa“ a 
crude estimate” put the tremor 
St 3.5. or 4 on the Richter scale. 
He said the origin of the quake 
was so close tixat observatory 
records of the shock waves 
wo'e overloaded;
The tower at Ottawa Interna­
tional. A irport was reported to 
have trembled slightly when the 
quake occurred about 8:15 p.m. 
EDT.
In  Cornwall, Police Constable 
[van Cardinal said a man report­
ed his television set was moved 
from one end of his living room 
to the other.
Montreal police ,said people 
living in areas north and w est 
of the city reported feeling a 
slight trem or. ,
Maurice Buist, director of the 
Jean de Brebeuf College Obser­
vatory, said it whs “the largest 
local trem or 1 have recorded in 
the last 15 years,”  though it  was 
not dangerous in any way.
He also said the disturbance, 
at 8:07 p.m>, registered 3.5 to 4 
on the ]^chter scale.
t  riti .  it i  n' 
tario and Quebec there are re­
gions in need of regional devel­
opment.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate investigation that has 
caused a general and a sergeant 
to be stripped of top med^s is 
focusing on charges ent^tain- 
•rs  were forced to pay Wok- 
becks in order to appear at U.S. 
pervice clubs in Vietnam.
' June Collins, booking agent 
who packages shows for toe 
array’s club system In Vietnam, 
was called today to te ll the Sen­
ate’s investigators subcomihlt- 
tee about charges that extra 
fees were charged entertainers 
by sergeants who inenaged toe 
foclUtles.
The allegation that Wckhscks 
ll^ w e re  toe admusloh. fee to toe 
■ '^huge club system was made last 
month by Ruben Noel, a singer 
and comedian who has played 
toe Vletnaih troop clroult.
Noel bad said perfom ers bad 
to kjckhack |50 or 10 per ceht ol 
toeir fees,
I i i  Wednesday's testitnehyi 
senators were led torougn a 
; mane of financial transactions 
the Maredom CJorp., a firm  a 
ilttee investigator said v)as
formed by sergeants from illic it 
p r o f i t s  made in Germany. 
Maredem also was toe vehicle 
for. squeezing more money from  
clubs the sergeants then were 
running in Vietnam , the investi' 
gator charged, : 
ftEVOKES M E D ^   ̂ ^
In  a separate development, 
the Arm y said Wednesday it  
had revoked its award of toe 
Distinguished Service Medal to 
MaJ.-Gen. Carl C. Turner. The 
former provost marshal is ac­
cused pf usipg hjs post for per­
sonal profit and to protect toe 
alleged leader of a “ little  
M afia” of top enlisted men— 
Sgt. M aj. W illiam  0 . Wool­
dridge.
Last ixtonto toe arm y ysnk«d 
toe Distinguished Service Medal 
i t  bad bestowed on Wooldridge, 
toe first soldier ever appointed 
sergeant m ajor of the Army, 
tliat. sorvipe’s lilgbest and most 
sMsjtive enlisted post.
m  terse snnbuncements after 
both actions the ,arnxy said it  
had Infoniiation toe men did not 
m erit the high decorations.
Murder-Suicide 
P lot Succeeds
TORONTO (CP) ~  Angela 
Anderson, .63, has died here of 
gunshot wounds to  the head in 
what police described as a mur­
d e r - s u i c i d e .  She was found 
Wednesay in  the garage of a 
house here, In  front of the house 
was found Ormand Bunnel, 49, 
shot to death at toe. wheel of his 
car. '■'
L A . Bans Topless 
In Restaurants
LOS ANGIe LES  (Reuters) —■ 
The Los Angeles County Board 
of Supervisors has approved 
regulation banning topless wai­
tresses and nude inen and 
women penormers in restaur­
ants and other eating places 
throughout toe county. Los An­
geles Count has been one of the 
most flourishing districts for 
restaurants featuring topless 
waitresses. Many of the restaur- 
iuits are trying to register as 
nightclubs to get around the 
ban.
M ontreal Unsafe 
For Grey Cup?
REG INA (CP) — The Cana 
dian Football League w ill be 
asked to consider moving toe 
1969 Grey Chip game out 
Montreal because of toe police 
strike and subsequent trouble 
there earlier this week.
Don McFberson, Saskatche 
wan M LA for Regina South 
West, said Wednesday night:
“ In  view of what happened in 
Montreal in toe past 48 hours, it 
is obvious toe city is not safe 
for anyone and certainly hot 
worthy of playing host to an 
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AIM  v o u R  HEADLIGHTS
Sea everything thafi on the 
Road ahead, ,
HEAPUOHT AIMING, |  m  
Per Light
W i wfil chock y o u r .
, •  BATTERY
•  ANTWFRBEZE
•  POINTS
' i t  the lam e tfanp.
BLOCK HEATEnS INSTALLED
.^;,nR vn ir A  C lw w t  —- Shops Capil j p s o n
The years between 1963-68
Siva acfltni begins and w ill con­
tinue to grew uixtil arrested and 
eliminatea by repair.
M etal deterioration can also 
occur from  beneath toe - car. 
This usually goes undetected 
until rust appears on the out­
side surface after corroding tixe 
m etal behind. (Under-coating 
w ill, in  most cases, prevent the 
start o f this la tter form of cor­
rosion).
In  either case, the longer toe 
damage is neglected; toe tnore 
extensive and tim e conisuming 
toe repair beemnes, thus in 
creasing your repair b ill.
Once you’re  ready for repairs, 
your next and most, important 
step is to locate a reputable 
auto body repair and refinishing 
shop—one that has adequate 
facilities, modem equipment, 
and experienced personnel to do 
toe job. ,
periodic checha and . contln- 
uouf, proper mainfenaaea are 
your only aaaqranca o f prolODg- 
ing toe original fiedsh Do 
this faithfully and you’l l  derive 
the many benefits from  owning, 
driving, trading or leQing a 
dean, rusMTee car.
amount of social le g i^ tio n , fo  
the past 100 years, toe minister 
said. - '
"We new have to take a pause 
and see how much more we can 
do.”
E arlier Wednesday, speaking 
at the llto  annual ednvention of 
be Canadian Ports and Harbors 
Association, M r. J a m i e s o n  
called for an integrated and co- 
xesive ‘'inter-modal”  transpor­
tation system.
He said toe different modes of 
transport in  Canada bad tended 
to develop separately.
Transportation is the one 
dem ent that holds this country 
together in  an economic «xd 
geographic sense. I f  we are to 
lave a 'viable coiintiy from  
coast to coast we have to devel­
op a.total transport system.”
He said his department 'will 
adopt a position c o m b i n i n g  
management with involvemen : 
and development to encourage 
such an inter-modal approach.
Emphasis on research w ill in­
dude two v ita l new areas: Con­
tainerization and a Canadian 
merchant marine.
The m inister said he is pre^ 
pared to defend toe need' for a 
study on toe question of a na­
tive merchant marine.
On toe use of contsiiners, Ja­
mieson said he is “ very ex­
cited” about too idea of a  land 
bridge from  toe Pacific to  toe 
Atlantic. I t  may conflict with 
existing means of trarisixxrtation 
and there is a “ need for 
logqe.”
r o O C g , l | ,« 6 l  M A V tt
WHAT SHOP CAN DO
Such a shop w ill have ample 
parking and .work space* mod­
em  m etal working tools; qual­
ity  spray, equipment; spray 
booth w ith proper exhaust for 
dnstfree paint jobs; force ^  
(infrared) equipment for dry 
ing fresh paint in minutes as 
opposed to hours with a ir dry; 
factory trained spray operators.
A shop with these qualifica­
tions can assure you of a first- 
rate, professional job in the 
shortest possible tinxe.
Don't settle for a  50 per cent 
fob a t a bargain basement price 
WXXi a shop that has makeshift 
facilities. I t ’ll  probably cost you 
more in  toe tong run torough 
costly re-work at a later date,
. When toe original beauty has 
been restored to your car, don’t 
be misled into beliering it  to ^  
permanent. New damage is 
likely to occur at some future 
date and corrosion w ill once 
again attempt its ugly deed.
ANSWER FROM PAGE 10
RtTiKirai^ m m ofi nnCTM 
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KEEPYOUR 
CARRUNNIII0
S A F a V
Brakes Safe? 
Why Doubt I t  
See Us!•  •  '''•
Your brakes cw  make a cruolal dilfeience. Iilsura 
your safety, the safety of all with a complete brake 
check. Our mechanics know what bmrakes aro about,
•  A L L  BRAKE REPAIRS
•  IM PORTED CAR REPAIRS
For Spedalized Service —  see the Specialists 
atP ftK l,







Wc recommend you service 
your automatle transmis* 
slon every 15,000 miles 
without fail->adjust bands, 
linkage and ehange fluids. 
Consult u i . . f W e,are  
specialisli in our fleld.






231 Leon PklM tSSS
AVO ID EXTRA W E I ^  |
Afotorists who put extra 
wdgbt in  the trunk of their car 
for w inter driving m ay do mote 
harm than goqd. E xtra wdght l  
of a  ear and tends to  lift  toe* 
faent^end oft the road surface.




When you bring yoxu: car to us, you can be sxnĉ  
we’ll check it thoroughly, repair it with precision. Our 











715 Harvey Ave. 762-5532






B. F. GOODRICH  
RETREADS
Deep-cleated tread for pow­
erful gear-tooth traction, An 
advanced retreading process 
gives lifetim e bond of new 
tread to carcass. Built to  
rigid factory standards with 
no-limit workmanship guar­
antee and 12-montos road 
hazard warranty.
Wa’va got the right Winter 
Tire for you to make tracks 
. .  . see our complete line of 
new B . F . GOODRICH 
tires today!
STUDDING
(Tires purohssed from Auitonart ottly) per Are
D u ro l
LOW PRICE
ANTI-FREEZE
a 5 9  Gal.
CASH AND CARRY
Gat Ready for Winter's Blow . > .  See Aotomart for
COMPLETE WINTERIZING
Mechenle on Dufy to Wlntei>PnH>l and hTune-eip Yomr lUlef 
lo r M b M N D  D r iv b i  ; , ,  CW  IW
"Your ONE-STOP Ante Shop’*
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Set^^tUK^ King* n*18n," ' f * I ) Zi
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rjliUSTRATED SUNDAY SdlOOL USSlDN ^  OB BAAL?
|Bf *A1V B E D > . BOEBCaBl^ '  ̂ ^
SJSl
. Elijah 'didlealeea the propb* Despite the best efforts of In spite of Elijah's flooding As further proof of God’s 
c l Baal to a contest to the Baal prophets and the of the altar and sacrifice, the power, Elijah predicts >rahi— 
{prove the power of God and pleas of the people, the false fire of the Lord descends and which ends a , three*year 
pet the pe<9 le choose between god Baal fails to ignite the consumes it in answer to bis droughh—I Kings 18:4(M6. < 
'Bim and Bad.—I Kings d tar fire.-I Kings 18:20-24. prayer,—I Kings 18:30-39. Golden Test; DeuteronOiny
^:l-24. ’ 6:4,5. ,
■JBW
iC h u r c h e s Z e r o e s '
l^ a y s  A n g l ic a n  - C a t h o l ic
[• TORONTO (CP) — A member an Anglican Roman Catholic.”
^f ' both f Anglican- and Roman 
Catholic churches says the topic 
ĵ f' church union“ barely inter­
ests me any more.”
" ‘The churches are becoming 
argely zeros and: zero plus zero 
kdds up to zero,”- says Prof, 
ieorge Lewis of -the University 
Toronto’s anatomy. depart 
_̂ ient.
|:_̂ He says he is toying with the 
Hea of calling ‘‘my own pan- 
phrislian conference in Toronto 
luring 1970,’V to which everyone 
>ho- agrees with him, regard- 
pss ofdenomination, would < be 
svited.
‘We would invite the Pope to 
ae conference and he could be 
aairman if he likedi Otherwise, 
ê’d go on without him.”
Prof. Lewis, an Anglican all 
lis life, married a -Roman Cath-̂  
' ' He chose'dual membership 
,a method of demonstrating 
conviction that denomina- 
nalism is obsolete.
,*Hnen spokesmen for both 
Churches said dual membership 
iTimpossible Mr. Lewis replied: 
j ; “Sorry, unless somebody ex-
vfemmimicates me^ I ’m  staying.....
So far, no one has.
Each Sunday he plays in a 
group that provides music for a 
Roman Catholic folk mass, and 
he remains active in Anglican 
affairs, - often appearing on ecu­
menical-panels representing, the 
Anglican point of view. - 
FACES SUICIDE
He thinks the synod of bishops 
meeting: at the 'Vatican Oct. 14 
is the Roman Catholic church’s 
last chance to avoid suicide.
“ If the bishops don’t tame the 
autocracy of the Pope , and the 
Roman. Ciuria, the, biureaucracy 
that’s run the church high-hand­
edly for centuries  ̂ the chrch is 
finished,’’ he says. ;
“The. worst thing about the 
Catholic church is this father- 
Holy Dad-ism. The Pope doesn’t 
Holf Dad-ism. The Pope doesn’t 
have a hot line to heaven. His 
reactionary statement on the 
pill and the mess the church is 
in prove that.”
He calls Pope Paul the best 
thing that’s happened to the fa- 
pacy “because his blunders 
show just how obsolete the of­
fice is and that in its present
monarchical form it has. to go.V 
“P o p e  Paul is constantly 
scolding people who want birto 
control and priests who want-to 
marry for their selfishness, 
materialism and love of the soft 
life. Who is the Pope to talk 
about selfishness, materialism 
and the soft life? Look at the 
Vatican’s enormous wealth, the 
papal palaces,' thd lack of fam­
ily responsibilities, the . whole 
bit.”
But the professor sticks with 
the church because he is a dê  
vout Christian. He asks other 
Christians who feel that “we’re 
basically imited on the things 
that count” to find their own 




“I CONSCIENCE AND COMMENT
Is Democracy 
For The Sinners?




• Ib r  InfonnattoD 





Sunday School • Resumes 
on ^ te m b e r 14, 1969
Richter & Doyle 
Everyone Wdeomet
f  Neither the protested nuclear 
plosion in Maska nor the ex- 
idoits of those “Amazin’ Mets” 
team really suited for a launch- 
mi; pad into some democratic 
i vtoughts.̂ ^̂  Y though it is 
World Series time, there is re- 
wution in the air.
I 'Unfortunately, utopian dreams 
te revolution Invariably become 
:pghtmares^because men are 
■ien. The brightest schemes al-, 
ways die in rebel hearts. '
{ The .beautifid world of peace 
l|id new order is possible only 
hhder the reign of the perfect 
hlan, Christ. In the meantime^ 
we. suggest, democracy is work­
able and an acceptable altema- 
five.
1 Democracy,. like capitalism, 
Â ces the corroded conscience 
imd says, “In view of the cir­
cumstances, we’U do the best
we cam’’ These brothera. Dem­
ocracy and Capitalism ’ are ob­
vious^ imperfect and fuR of 
faults, but still more to be de­
sired than the known options. 
Elton Trueblood declared, 
'Democracy is necessitated by 
the fact that men are sinners: 
it is made possible by the fact 
thatweknow.it.”
The strength of democracy 
lies in its realism. Men' are 
weak and frail and: we judge 
them so.: Our elected officials 
are honorable because they are 
given responsible power. The 
tyrant is an honorable man who 
has been given irresponsible 
power.- '
Neither the campus rebels nor 
the Communist conspirators nor 
even alien armies can destroy 
our freedom. But a deluded view 
of man will plunder us all.
IReligious, Political Interests
Democrats
OTTAWA (CP) — The post of­
fice today announced deadlines 
ranging from - Dec. 4 to Dec. 12 
for air mail Christmas letters 
and parcels.
Parcels for most transatlantic 
places, including European con­
tinent, South Africa and Paki­
stan, and to trans-Pacific places 
mcluding Japan, Hong Kong 
and southeast Asia, must be 
mailed by Dec. 5 to ensure 
Christmas delivery.
The parcel deadline for Brit­
ain: India, Caribbean countries. 
Central and South America, 
Australia and New Zealand i's 
Dec. 9. ~ —
Letters mailed to-'-Britain, 
India, Caribbean countries. Cen­
tral and South America, Austra-' 
lia. New Zealand and Japan 
must go by Dec. 12.
Deadline for letters to the .Eu­
ropean continent. South Africa,
: ’akistan and Hong Kong is Dec. 
11; for all other areas, Dec, 9.
C a n a d i a n  Armed Forces; 
Christmas airmail parcel dead­
lines are:
—Cyprus, Ghana, Indochina 
and Tanzatoa, Dec. 4.
—T h e European continent, 
Pakistan, and the Near East, 
Dec. 5.
—Britain and India, Dec. 9. 
Letter d e a d l i n e s  for the 
armed forces:
—Cyptus, Ghana, Indochina 
and Tanzania, Dec. 5, '
—The Near East, Dec. 9. 
—Pakistan and the European 
continent, Dec. 11.
—Britain and India Dec. 12,
T o  S p e a k
.. Pastor. Walter Scragg, direct­
or, of the worldtwlde . Voice of 
Prophecy-radio program and the 
Fa|th for, Today television pro­
gram for the' Seventh-Ray- Ad­
ventist / church, with headquar^ 
ters in Washington, D.C., was 
the guest, speaker Monday in 
thb'Rutland Adventist Churchi
Pastor Scragg is a New Zea-f 
lander. He received his college 
education in the Adventist col­
lege in.' Australia, For.’ 10̂  years 
he w a sdirector’of ’ the radio 
broadcasts for the Adventist 
church' in the Polynesian Is­
lands' including the islands of 
New Guinea, Fiji and The Stflô  
mons, and hundreds of others. 
The'Yoice-'of Prophecy is heard 
in 11 languages on these is­
lands. Thousands are ' studying 
the Bible correspondence lessons 
offered on each broadcast.
Pastor Scragg is promoting 
Voice of Prophecy and Faith for 
Today in the United States and 
Canada. The Voice of Prophecy 
is heard 3,300 times each week 
throughout the. world. It is 
beamed into Russia and China.
' Nert ‘ year ■will be the 40th 
year since Pastor H. M. S. 
Richards began the broadcast­
ing of the Voice of Prophecy.
This radio program is heard 
each Sunday in Vernon at 10:30 
a.m. Faith for Today is seen 
each Sunday on the major tele­
vision-stations of the Valley.
GOSPEL
TABERNACLE
Pastor: Rev* Dan Frlesen- 
. Phone 7654381
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School ' 
11:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.-—Family Night 
Your Neighborhood - 
Pentecostal. Assembly of 
Canada Church. Welcomes 
You.
“Have Faith in God.”
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(AffiliatiOD — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel A StockweU 
Pastor^Rev. J. H; Etons 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Simday School . 10:00 a.m. 
Thanksgiving Service—
' 11:00 a.m. 
' Guest Speakers —
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Janzen. 
Thanksgiving Service —
7:15 p.m. 
Guest Speaker — Rev. Keith 
Salway, worker with Youth 
foirChrist.
Slides of Panama wiU be 
shown by the Frank.janzens.
vck)me and share the 
blessings of Thanksgiving”
A t t e n d  
T h e  C h u r c h  
o f  y o u r  C h o i c e  
T h i s  S u n d a y
OTTAWA (CP) -  Knowing 
now many clergymen have be- 
cjbme Involved with the New 
l^emocratic Party, it is Interest- 
i^g'to hear Max Saltsman (NDP 
-4-W a t  e r  i  6 o) argue that his 
l|arty has been Instrumental in 
separating religion fooin - poU- 
Ucs'.
[The separation doesn’t indl- 
cete a lack of religipus interest 
'oft(the,pnrt of party members, 
he argues, “but the growth of 
toe patty means that toe old re-> 
Ugious I patterns of, voting, are 
breaking down.” 
to’ the old days, he points out, 
toete was a strong tendency for 
Ifoman Catholics to vote Liberal 
apd for Proteatanta to vote Con- 
aervative—although pattorhs
Vhrted in certain regions o( the 
i^untry—and “if you knew toe 
, pjarcentage . of Cnthdllcs in a 
glVien riding you could ptotty 
Vf<ell predict the outcome."
- But toe NDP, he says, has 
tended to. separate religion from 
ptdiUcs, aince the main motlva 
tion tor Joining toe party aeema 
te ite on h u m a^ tto  or economic 
^ u n d s  don't , apply to
1̂ .  parUcutor .denomination 
: “Anyone Intensely religious 
■till tends to vote Liberal qi’ 
O i^ervatlve, but toe patterns 
wte deflnltelyjbreaklng down’’ 
,i:Qut of toe n  Oonservatives to 
to* Oommotoi a t le*at 53 are 
Rjroteatante*4iot- all MPa lls 
their, religloua affiliation—and 
tow IS4 Liberate Include a t least
"Mr;-Saltsmah says toe asso- 
elation between religion and
was toe voice of toe establlsh- 
m te4 -toe  white AngtoBaxon 
iPteteatanta.
pert of toe «rtabllsbment-Cath. 
oUca, ethnic groupe-inclodtog 
t o e ' J t w I i J i  cooununlly-and 
Franohwpteiklnf  ̂  ̂Canadlana, 
gravitated t ^ a r d  toe liberate
“ teto ' "aa itite becmnlng
MIf it did, there would be no 
room for a third party such as 
the NDP.”
While the Social Credit party 
was functioning as a natlona:
) orce, he said, it tended to at- 
ract members of fundamental' 
St faiths.
“There was an association be­
tween toelr religion and their 
over-simplified:, puritanical ap­
proach to economics, with Its 
mtl-finance bias. The party, 
ike the fundamentar denomina­
tions in Western Canada, was 
also largely rural.” ,
The fact that Social Credt 
members frpm Quebec were, all 
Catholic, I he says, -does not: dis­
prove m* : theory—it’ merely 
qtrcngthchs it, “Rural Catholics 
in Quebec aro not upliko funda­
mentalist faiths in other parts 
of the country"
WOULD JOIN LIBERALS?
“It Is Interesting that when 
Robert Thompson (former Sô  
clal Credit leader). left the 
party, ho joined the Conserva­
tives. I would predict that 
Real Caouette leaves the RalUe 
ment Credltlsto ho would Jdto 
the Liberals.’'
But he says there is antplo ev­
idence that the Influence of rel 
glon to party atfiUation Is a dl 
mlnlshlng force. Other reasons 
were gradually taking over.
“For Instance, a lot of Cotho- 
Uc workers suppoift us on eco­
nomic grounds. Ahd whilo vlp. 
tually all of too Jowlsh people 
have voted Liberal to the past, 
were now golfing most Jewls 
IntclUsotuate to otir party,- Bo- 
cauM of our foreign policy we 
get A, lot et; support from Men- 
nonltes and Quakors.”
To further diversity the rel 
gious base of (he NDP, it migh 
he pointed out that at one time 
t ^ ’were eight ttoltarlBiu to 
the Commons and seven 
them were members of the 
NDP,
“But because we have tended 
to draw former Oohservatives 
aa opposed to fotmer Uberate,
Ing, for •  time, the idol of toe 
elM te swaoeia-
tton between religion and party 
poUUra confimmd. But net pith 
the aante totteiilty, he added.
Geneva Speaker 
At Banff Meet
Senator Rt, Rev. Dr. Roy G, 
!TeehalI, Geneva, will be toe 
theme speaker tor toe 15th An 
nual Banff Men’s Conference. 
Men of all faiths are welcome 
o attend this weekend of eh- 
Ughtenment, sponsored by toe 
United Church Men. The . con- 
: erence starts Friday afternoon, 
Oct, 17 and ends Sunday noon, 
Oct. 19, at too Banff School ol 
Fine Arts.
Theme . speaker Rev. Roy 
Neehall, born in Port-of-Spain 
Trinidad, Is a world traveller, 
lecturer ahd Moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church , of Trini­
dad.
“Neehall Rally” to tako place 
in the Jubilee Audltorum, in 
Calgary on toe Sunday evening 
following the Conference, 
open to all the family.
KEEP IT COOL 
EDlSlONTON (CP) -  An Al­
berta department of health 
manual on swimming pools rec- 
ommenda a water temperature 
of 76 to 80 degrees fahrenheit. If 
too water temperature is above 
80 degrees, algae growths are 
more common, there Is bather 
discomfort, more chlorine wlQ 
be heeded and, to indoor poote, 
chlorine odors: will be more no­
ticeable.
VANCOUVER Winners ,et 
the National Human Relations 
Awards have been asked to. par­
ticipate in the program ■ at 
public banquet in Vancouver 
Oct. 28, sponsored by the Cana­
dian Council of Christians and 
Jews. : ■,: : :
The banquet, which will be toe 
argest sit4own banquet ever 
leld in Western Canada, will 
! eature an address by Prince 
Philip, who will be on tour in 
Canada. It is expected to attract 
2,500 persons at toe Show Mart 
: Building at the Pacific National 
Exhibition Grounds.
John Smithson, executive dir­
ector of toe council’s pacific re­
gion, said all of Canada’s 
winners of the council’s award 
are being asked to attend, and 
are to be seated at the head 
table. ,
The awards a re . made an­
nually to three Canadians as 
recognition of their involvement 
in the field of human relations.
Some recent British Columbia 
recipients include Harold Foley, 
Mr. Justice Nathan Ncmetz, 




63G Bernard Ave. -
Pastor: Rev. ,E. ;H. Babbel
9:45 a.m.-4-Sonntagschule 
: fuer alle Altersgrui^en - 
11:00 a.m.—Morgengottes- 
dienst und Abendmahl 
7:00 p.m.—Gastredner:
Jedermann 1st herziich will- 




Cross-eyes which develop to 
early cbildhoodt can be straight­
ened and good vision restored to 








11:00 a,m'.—Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—
Gqod News Service
, ' Wed., 8:00 p.in<.
Prayer and Bible Study
“A W*rm Welcome 
Awaits You”
S a ? i^ n g
Mr. Saltaman says he ca 
fenwe* the day-mot too for off 
U will bo no lonjet po»<i 
idU6 «  Menttiy voting ttnoiMiMaxI uni
with religious beliefs. ^  ‘
REV. GOUGHTLY 
GOES TO NELSON
St. Paul’s United Church 
has set up a pastoral relations 
committee to search for a new 
mlniater.
Rev. F. H, Qolighty, who 
has serviced St. Paul’s for six 
years, hat been called to tho 
Fairvlew United Church to 
Neteon, He will be moving 
there with hla family at the 
end of October, a church
Rev. Qolighty received the 
cal) Sept 3H, Ui« ipokeaman 
•eld, .nut toe acceptanco 
ttU 1(hte
Henliche Bnladuiig




I K IR C H E D E R
an 1317 Ethel Str. beglnnend 
den 14 u. bla uerber den 19, 
,Ockt jeden abend 7:30 Uhr 
Sanntag den 19 felern wir 
Erntedenkfest 
Vormlteg 10. Uhr 
Nachmitag 2.30 Phr 
-Abeodi-^ilO-IHir----—^  
Gastredner Prediger 
0 . Stetoka aua Edmonton, 
Alta, Auch du Mat WlUkom- 
men. ^
Evingtlkal Chwdi
Iten tf liehfor and rnSer 
Paifor: BersM L. Adam
Sunday School.-p. te:60,-*4a-, 
Worship Service .  11:06 nm t
Rev, Alfred Adam 
Evening Service .  7:30'p.m
Wednesday; Prayer 
Study 7:30.pmu
Thmsday, Youth Fdlowship 
7:30 pan. •
j ’
Everyone b  Weteomo
- Mm  m liite 
Braihrandiurch
Bernard Ik Vineland 
Paator —Rev. J. Stoess 
Phono 7634409 
Sunday SChool for aU .  9:45
Morning Worship__ 10:50
'Them*:
“The Grace of Giving”
Evening Service____  7:15
“Bundles ol Beneits”
A lUendly Welcome to  AU!
ANGUCAN
St. MkhMl ' 
and Ail Angels'
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—Parish Family 
Eucharist and Baptism 
U:Q0 a.m.—Matins








11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 





1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor 
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—












Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
The Rev; Edward Krempto. 
Pastor
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
BUlUngfleet Rd. off Golsaohan 
SUNDAY —  
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 n.m.—Worship Service 
with Rev. S. Cassels from 
Vancouver Is.
speaking at  ̂this and at toe 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service ' 
Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer 
Meeting and Bible Study; 
Mr. F. Lofting from Ashcroft 
• Your Family WIU Enjoy 




Rov; F. a  Ctollgbtly 
M451
Organist: Jeaii Gibson 
24064
Senior Ctooir:
Mr.H. M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir:
Mrs. Ron Alexander 
0:30 a.m.—Church School 
Junior and Inter, 
Departments . 
11:00 a.m.—Primary and 
Kindergarten Departments 
11:00 a.m.-^
Service of Worship 
11:00 a.m.—Thanksgiving 
(Nursery for SmaU Ones)
The SevenllMley 
Adventist Churches
w e m m e n n )
Babbatli fiervleca <8atarday> 
Sabbath Schote . .  9:80 a,m. 
lyondiip UtOO •.)».
I pMtor W. W. Rogers 
/  Phono 7624018,
KELOWNA CIIDIGII—
'' KlelrtcraaMl,LaflnMni
'“SO IM N D iaroiO T‘1*’" ^ ^  




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) ; 
Ctoraer of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch^Rd. —- 
L. H. LIske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. C!KOV
Sunday. Scliool ..10:00 a.m.
, English Worship Service 
' -10:80 a.m. '







3912 Ttttt Street — Phone 7634908 
Rev. 8. L. Grlek — Putor
9:45 a;m.— Fandte Simday. Sdioid 
11:00 a jn .-—W oniiip and MSiiisfiy Service
7:30 p.m. We&esdey — Prayer Sendee 
Your Ftmdly WIU ^ o y  This Family Chiurch 'dr
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday:/ . Sunday School — ------ 11:00 a.m.
Ghuich Service 1:00 a.m;
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8'p.m.
Readlhg Room Open to PobUo Toes, thru FrL, 2 > 4 p.m. 
.. . , Christian Science Society 
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
' - - -of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass.
' EVERYONE WELCOME
Meets at
I.O.O.F. HaD, Biehter at Wardlaw 
Uir. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. ?-Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Itoeryone Welcome”
ll^elliel il^aplisl dhurcL
FeUowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada ' 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
‘ THE DESIRE OF THE EVES — THE PRIDE OF UFE 
_  — PASSES AWAY”
(Studies to-John’s Letter)
Evening Service 7;15 p.m.
“THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST — WOUNDED IN THE 1 
./.HOUSE OP.ITS FRIENDS”
Whot about the new evangelical terminology? ; 
• Help or hindrance?
Bible Study and Prayer every Thursday 8:00 p.m.
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
SUNDAY MEETINQS 
: 9:45 a.m. >-Sunday School 
11:00 a.m; —Holiness Bleetlng 
7:00 p.m .— Salvation Mooting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Servloe 
Corps Oflileers Captain and Mrs; B. Hethertofton
Evory, Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“Songs of Salvation”
Rntland, B.C.
Located north of the sohoote 
on Rntland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phono 7654728
Simday Servloes: 




No regular evening service 
this week,
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m;
You Are Warmly InviUxl 
To Attend 
WEEK NIGHTS






Rev. Dr. W. 0. Nugent, 
Ctoolr Director:
Mr. Peter (took 
Orgonistai Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs. O, FumeU .
9;45.■.pi.—Church School 











« , 7:00 p.m.
îtenday School 9:45 a.m»
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John WoUenberg; Pastor,
9:50—Sunday School Hoar: A class for every Age! .
11:00—-Thanksgiving Worship Service 
“That, Thanksgiving Feeling"
7:30''--The Hour of . Inspiration
Conference Ministry Sunday with Rev. Paul Slewert 
as guest.
Wed., 7:30—The Hour of Power.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE I
?
THE PENTEC^ST(iL A ^ E I^ L lE S  OF CANADA
MIO BERTRAM ST.
|j , /Phone) Dial 7624682
'Pastor-' '
Rev. A. K, Kalamen'y TABERNACL
THANKSGIVING: > 
DAY SERVICES 
2:80 p.m. aa4  
7:00'p.m.












WELCOME to, EVANGEL 
Kelowna's Friendly BvangelUtlo Full Gospel Chureh
Bltolater: Rev. J. Sebroeder 





Family N ^  Scrvicn
You ara always WELCOME 
at tolB friendly EvangeUcal 
Oharch.
A  1 1 i ; U  K I
•CM'i u iT ' l " )
•:M a.m. — 
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Don't take a chance on becoming just another statistic this 
Thanksgiving vi/eekend. . .  take the safe way to driving fun. 
Always check your car before starting on a trip, obey all 
speed laws, keep a safe distance between your car and the 
car ahead, practice caution!
THIS THANKSGIVING WEEKEND 
...AND ALWAYS!
GET HOME SAFELY
K e e p  th e  F a m ily
% ' •  •'
■V ' (' '/ 'I .-I :'h<h if.'.'
This message sponsored in the interest of Public Safety by the Businesses and Organizations 
\  d is p la ^ 'a t  right. ^
' i  j k"  ’
, /
i w
■  ' I
15^0 Water
RESTAURANT





Services Ltd.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
935A;lUchter St. 762-2096; Night CaUs 763*2830
Crown Life Insurance Co.
FIIANK BOMEO. GLEN BOWLES, AUBREY ANDERSON 
Insimmce Q>tmselling WiAout Obligation 
No. 4  ~  1638 Pandosy Office 763*3814
Kelowna Auto BodY
16SS Glenmoie St. Phone 762*4900
Northgate Service
“FOR THE BEST IN YOUR WINTERIZING NEEDS’* 
Highway 97 Phone 763*4227
Wilkerson Husky Service
1 “HEATING OIL —  BULK FARM GAS” 
Highway 97 Phone 762-3314
Van-Kam Freightwayi
978 Laurel A ta.
Len's Auto Towing
Now with 3 Tow Trucks for Fast; Efficient Service 




Stevens Rd., Westbank Dial 3*2047
Cedarwood Homes
Hwy. 97 N.
“Interested in a New Home” 




WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 





OPEN 24 HOURS —  COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICB 
654 Harvey Ave. at Richter St. 762*2055
ACME SAFETY CLINIC
FASTEN YOUR SEAT BELT, HEAVEN CAN WAIT 
Hwy. 97 North nail to Drlva*In
TRUCK UNES
vr. • ■ t i. t » r t.





ACROSS THE BRIDGE 
ikiteldeaiaLiika ' 7 6 3 * 3 8 1 1 ;
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1. Births
A BLESSED*  EVENT — Tta bbtb' Of 
.>ouf cblld ia latcitiUat atm that vn>r 
trienda want ta haow. D ia aav.to tcB 
averyoaa at oaea IhrDOsh a Bfdawna 
InUr Coorier Biith NoUca and tta 
■rate fcr this aervlea is ' vary teaaoa* 
,abto. .oaly' tLOO. 'A (ritndlr aa<«TUtr
s Birth
‘ noUca.: taleahoaa 7IM445, aak forCteasifted.
/  *'Flowen with a  Touch of 
Magic” from ' '
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579' Pandosy St. 
Flowers for every occasion. 
763-3627
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf
2. Deaths
MURBEIX — Vcma Blay. of Beavar* 
^  and formerly a 58 year resident of 
.Kelowna passed away ia the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Oct. lo. 1969. at 
M. V* Ktneral services.will be held from The Garden Chapel 
1134 Bernard Ave. on Tuesday. Oct. 
14th at 2:30 pjn. Fr. B. E. F. Berry 
Miclatiac. .-Interment will follow in 
'the Kelowna cemetery, Mrs. MnrrcU 
Ivssurvtved by her Imins husband Bill 
and one daughter Heather (Mrs. K. 
Ingram), of Revelstoke. One brntber 
Mr. ^ i d  BaUey of East Kelowna 
. ud  One grandson also : survive. The 
family request no flowers please. Don* 
lahy; jnade to your favorite 
_uarwes. The Garden Chapel Funeral 
.sectors have . been entrusted with 
the arrangements (Telephone 762-3040). 
_______  61
■up and sell-out with a Cdurier Classified Ad. 7624441
B«J —  Sdl —  R m I  _  T n d .  —  H m  —  S w ric  —  H it y b :  D eltas /
2. Deaths
.QCANLAK:’ r* a plivtto fOinUy 
Tiff ^  Saturday October 
Ctapa «t Beaaemhraaee for lira. Harjorie Slaalan. wife of Mr. 
Charles Scanlan' of.'Suite‘ 3Ud60 Eaht Twdfth. Kortb Vancouver.Surviving 
Mrs. Seanlan are her lovttg b u A ^  
Charles and .one daughter Mrs. Jae- 
unellae Penrose, and one granddanghter 
Jams Sosan. Penrose. One U rS u m ^  
Bobert H. Blaekwdl in Harding. Man 
itoba. and one aiater LOUan (Mrs. B. 
p. Snyder) in Calgary. A)ta. Bev. B, 
ScoMe conducted the aervlee at 1;30 
p.m. Interment was In the Kelowna 
Cemrtery. Mr. E. Burnett was the 
soloist. Day’s . Funeral Service were in 
charge of the .arrangements. - fi
fXOWERS
Convey your thouf t̂ful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
_ ______ M. W, F, tf
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMOBIAL PABK, NEW 
•ddresa Ste. 15 Breton Cou^ E92 
Lawrence Ave., 76M73a "Grave mark­
ers in everlasUng bronxa*' for all cem­eteries. u
IN MEMOBIAM VEBSE:
A collection. of suitable verses for use 
in In Memoriams is on band at The 
Kelowna Daily Coorier Office. In Mem­
oriams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or teiephone for a 
tnmed Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice of ân approprUte verse and 
m writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 




6. Cards of Thanks
HAVING RENTED THE
PANDOSY TRAILER PARK STORE
TO LES and ESTHER STAITEi 
wish to take this opportunity to thank our friends 
patron, tor their patronogi th ro iX o T a to  S S
' Jr “3*8#








Sunday, Oct. 1 2 - 3 - 5  p.m.
at the
C a O N Y  STEAK HOUSE
Across from the Ogopogo 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Compliments of:
Merv and Ann Lepper — Proprietors







a t 8 p.m.
Bingo Held Every 2nd and 
4th Tuesday
61. 62
RUMMAGE SALE —OCTOBER 18, AT 
1:30 . p.m.; Bazaar. November 1st. at 
2 p.m.: (niristmas Sale. December 10. 
at 2 p.m., at St. David’s Frcibyterian 
Church HaU. comer of . Pandosy and 
Sutherland. Sponsored by St David’s 
GuUd. 61, 65
ONTOLOGY , IS A FASdNATING 
subject Hear, "What is Ontology’’’, 
Library' Board Room, 8 p.m., Friday, 
October 17. ' 61, 62-65
RUMMAGE SALE. — WEDNESDAY. 
October 15, Anglican Parish HaU, 2:00 
pjn.. sponsored by St Mary’s GnUd.
62
8. Cowing Events
Q ty  o f Kelowna
PARKS AND r e c r e a t io n  COMMISSION
WINTER PROGRAM 1969-70
MONDAY—
g s t  Gym-6:(I0 - 8:00 p.m. -  Advanced Gymnastics 
East Gym — 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. — Wrestling and Weightliftihg 
Bankhead Elementary —
6:00 -8:00—T.GiriiB island Under Basketball and
« A/> « - Volleyball Trainnig 8:00 - 9:30 p.m. — Women*! Keep Fit
MlathespnElementaty —
7:00 -10:00 P.m. — Men*! Basketball
Gordkin Elementary—
7:00 - 9:00 p.m, — Men's Keep Pit
TUESDAY —
East Gym-6:00-8:00 p.m.—Track and Field and Swimming
Bast Gym—8:00-10:00 p.m.—Weightlifting 
'BankheadElementary-
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. —.Boys 13 and over Boxing 
8:00 - 9;30 p.m. — Mbned Volleyball 
MathesonElementary —
7:00 - 10:00 pjn.—Women's Basketball 
, Martin Ave. Elementary —
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.—Women's Keep Pit
WEDNESDAY -
East Gym — 6:00 - 8:00  p.m. — Advanced Gymnastics 
• 8:O0 -10:00 p.m. — Ski Conditioning
.BankheadElementary-^
, , ) 6:00 - 9:30 p.m,— Men's Volleyball
THURSDAY-
East Gym — 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.—Track and PiHd and
• Va Swlmmln*. '.ondition..,g
8:00 - 10:00 p,m.—Wrestling and Weightlifting 
BankheadElementary —
6:00 - 9:30 p,m.—Mixed Volleyball 
Mlathesbn Blismentary —
7:00 - 10:Q0 p,m.— Men’s Ba.sketbaU 
GordonEIementary —
7:00 - 9:00 pjn.—Men's Keep Fit
SATURDAY -
East Gym— .
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. — Girls' Gym Classes 
1:00 p.m. - 5;00 p.m. — Boys’ Gym Classes 
Girls' Gym—
.9:00 - 10:00 — 11 years and up 
10:00 « 11:00--8 to 10 years 
' 11:00-12:00 -  5 to 7 years 
Boys’ Gym:^ »
1:00 - 2:00 — 5 to 7 years 
2:00 « 3:00 — 8 to 10 years 
3:00 - 4:00— 11 years and up 
4:00 - 5:M — Open to Boys and Girls
THE WI^^^BR PROGRAM WILL GET UNDER WAY
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1069 61
ADULT E D U m iO N  SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
STARTS COURSK
TUes., Oct. 14 Defensive Driving . . . . . . .
Curling . . . . . . . . . . . --------





20 Single 18,00 
Couple 30.00 
20 Single 18.00 
CoupIeSO.OO
KELOWNA SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
Duceru — Lcssona for adults wiU 
resume at 8 p.m.. Tuesday. September 
23, Everyone very welcome. For in­
formation, telephone 763-4638. tf
PATON AND BALDWIN’S PARADE 
of band-hnitted fashions, St. Joseph’s 
HaU. Sutherland Avenue.' Thursday. 
Oct. 16th, 8 p.m. Entertainment, re­
freshments, . door prize, free patterns. 
Admission $1.00. 63
O.QJI.P. RUMMAGE SALE NOVEM- 
ber 22. For pickup, telephone 762-4846 
evenings. ss. 61. 66. 72




D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590










10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning &  
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers for; 
Water , & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Developmenti Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for:, i 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying — 7 ^ 1 0 6
M, F, S tf
In terio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydi'aulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development And 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with — •




Legal Survoysr-Rlghts of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. ' 762-2014 
'' - ' M, F, S tf
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-5168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.
M, W, F  tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M eik le
' Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1002 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. H. N. Macj^erson, P.R.L, 
R.I.B.C.'' '
762-2127
T. Th, S tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Intermediata 8:30 p.m.
Wed., Oitf. 15 Legal Seeratary ..............  lO I6.00
^  . (plua cost of text)
Guitar for Beginners 2o 18.00
Marketing Course for ^
Jonlor Executives_____  26 150,00
Channdng Women a  7.Q0
T h u ^ „  Oct, 16 Steam Engineering............. 24 24.00
Typing — Beginners \
(Rutland Secondary School) 20 20.00
^ e e  is atai eveltable for more st)identa\ln the following 
ctasaeet A rH U Ie and Portrait, Square Dancing-Beginners, 
Square D endnf—RcCresber, Dresxmaking for Senior Citizens, 
^Praetloal Mathematlea, Efreetlve Report and Latter Writing, 
Dunsmltlilng,







192  ,Radio Dulldlng Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
B A Z E U  &  CO.
aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephwie 7624S821 
Suita 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
A. D, STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 
«tarl04 '~-«~-«T S8S"E lU |-8t: 
Kelowna
THOMPSON
A C X a iW n N G  S ro V IC B
Electronic! Data Processing 
Accounting-^ Auditing 
; Income Tax Service 
Trustee in-Bankruptcy 
•Notary.PuWic '
286 Bernard Ave) Ph. 762-3631
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
■ valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.)
2-2562 or 2-0628 





2820 Pandosy Street 






JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-6296
_________ T ,T h ,S tf
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
................... , T, Th, S If
EXCAVATING ~  DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ In depth. 
Basements Dug,
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597
• T, Thj, S tf
FINISHING, REMODELLING- 
Qprages, carports, r u m p u s  
rooms and whnt have you? For 
free estimates call —
RAY 763-3305 or 
ED 762^)83$
. T, Th, 8 tf
RENOVATING?
Qet free estimates for odd Jobs, 
Masonry, framing, painting, , 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th, 8 tf
Electrical W iring
PHONE 7684)240 
"No Job Too Small”
In terior Sign Service
______  M.W, r ,  t,
11. Business Personal
A M A ZING  NEW INVENTION
FOILS CAR THIEVES & PUTS BURGLARS 
ONTHERUNQUICKI 
Protect Gas Tank, Tires, Hub Caps, etc.; 
Can be installed in the home. 
Trailers, Buildings.
Easy to Install — 10 Year Guarantee. 
PRICE ONLY $9.95. z 
Prompt Service —  Write 
P.O. BOX 524, RUTLAND, B.C.
11. Business Personal
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING & 
SUPPLY
(The Oldest Established Firm in 
Kelowna) ?
Recovering, Restyling and 
Repairing.
Modem and Antique Furniture 
1423A Ellis St. , 
762-2819
M, W, F, tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F  tf
Quality
TV & RADIO SERVICE
All Work Guaranteed.
STOTZ TV & RADIO 
R.R. 3, Haynes Rd. 765-6639. 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. Week Days. 
All Day Saturday.
M, W, F  77
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 





JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel' 
ection.' telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tf
DRESSMAKING AND' ALTERATIONS 
Reasonable price. Telephone 762-7216.
P. S. tf
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAHUNG, 
lellning: make jackets.; capes, stoles. 
Telephone 763-4832. . tf
FURNITURE REFINISHING. CUSTOM 
carpentry, staining and varnishing. 
Telephone Ed at 762-8959. ’Ib. F, S, 61
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box S87. Kelowna. B.C.. Telephone 
762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon: at 762-7353 or 
765-6766.
WIDOWER, 57 (WITH MEANS) 
Wishes to meet refined lady 35-60 for 
companionship . and outings — object 
matrimony. All replies held in strict 
confidence. Write Box C-143, The Kel­
owna Daily Conrier. <. 63
ANYONE INTERESTED IN HELPING 
to organize and joining the-. Fraternal 
Order of Eagles: please meet at Syca- 
mous .Room, Royal Anne Hotel, Sat- 
urday. October 11 at 8 p.m. : 61
CAN WE HELP YOU? . PHONE COM' 
munlty. InIdrmatian Service and Vol 
uttteer Bureau weekdays . 9:30-11:30 
a-m. 762-3608. ' tf
MALE AND FEMALE BOWLERS 
Wanted for Tuesday night mixed league 
at Meridian Lanes, Shops Capri. Tele­
phone 764-4601 or 764-4305. ' 61
ANYONE WITNESSING THE TWO 
car. collision corner of Harvey and 
Abbott September 25; 1:10'p.m.. please 
contact Mr, Davidson, 762-0408. 62
CERAMIC LESSONS. MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. SmaU classes.' 
Telephone 763-2083. tf
DON’T BE BURDENED AND WOR- 
rled, i;elephone 768-5S88,; 6o
TD COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the (hiurler subscribers please make 
sure they havp « collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with yon. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone ,762-4443. M. W. F. tf
14. Announcement
SPCA GENERAL MEETING TUESDAY. 
October 14, at 8 p,m„ Health Centre 
Annex, 390 Queensway, Everybody wel 
come. 61
15. Houses for Rent
NEW • '. '
T w o  B e d r o o m  H o m e
on RUTLAND ROAD, . 
near tho high school to 







Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, Including vinyl,
PHONE 7635604
* M. W, P, Hi
LARGE MODERN TRREE REDROOM, 
newly famished, or unfurnished house, 
October 18-June 18, Wall lo waR 
throughout, full baaament, oloao lo 
av«iythln$, $160 per month Inoluding 
board. Senior stadanli livlog In bate- 
meni with own antmnee and bath. Tola- 
phono 7eS4$lt. U
LIKE NEW DUPLEX SUITE FOB 
rent. 763 KInnear Avo. Avallablo 
November lat., Quiet place. No ateps. 
No chlldran, . Prefer otdor couple, 
Apply 114$ Centennial Crea, . tf
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakoahoro Mitaga until Juno 18, 
$120 per month, Utillllos Included, No 
ptia. TOlophona 7iUl'S769, Doocherla 
Baach Raton, tl
ONE SIDE DUPLEX — TWO BED- 
rooma. Avaltabla October is, fSO dam­
age deposit. No pots. Apply 28SA 
Holbrook Road, Rutland, TOIephona 7$S- 
$77$, . < , n
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, CLOSE 
. . monthly. No pda.
Rillabio coupla, i child aecopUMo.
Bolaira Avt„ telo- 
$1
to Shopi Capri, $I30 
ill i  l 
Novanibor isi, 1352 
pbona 7$2-472S,
THREE DKOROOH 
land, $125 monibly 
frigaralor. Avallabfa 
phono 7M46II,
HOUSE IN RUT- 
Includ.a ttova. ra- 
October is, Tele- 
' . <2
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, AVAIL- 
abfa Immodlatety. Rofarencea roqulred. 
No pete, $IM monUtv- $71 damage 
depoell. Tblephone 7$4-4J0L '’ M
N E W r-rw O  BEDROOM T O i JI; R E l i :  
ment aiipiex available NaTembw 1. 
CMIdren welcome. No ptIa. Tolopbone 7WlH0Mli " ' a
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT IN 
Rutland, $130 per month. .Telephone 
CoUlnson Mortgage and Invesatment, 
762-3713. U
NEW MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
cottage overlooking Wood Lake, winter 
rate. $U0 monthly. Telephone 766-2971.
U
NEW THREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nlshed duplex, two bathrooms. In the 
city. Available November 1. $180. per 
month. Telephone 762-3599. 61
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Heimlick Road, ulf Spiers Road, avail' 
able October' IS. $110 monthly. Telo 
phone 762-876S. 62
17. Rofiins for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHKN
faeUlHta; Apply alter 5:00 p.m. 658 
Bocktend Ava,' or td^booe 1I3-420L
F. S. 61
ROOMS FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. 
Private antrance. Laundry facUiUes 
avaOable; Telephone evcnlnga; 7SS-6$S6.
tl
WARM HOUSEKEEPINa ROOM. South- 
gate area.. Unena. reMgerator. etc. 
provided. :.SolteUa tor -young men, 
Telephom 7$24$6S. u
GENTLEMAN. FURNISHED. KITCH- 
en. bedroom, linens, utUlUes supplied. 
Private entrance. $SO per month. Tele- 
phone 76S-7200. 61
NICELY FURNISHED BASEMENT 
sleeping room, dose to city centre, 
mteben facuities- epUontl. TUediohe 762-420S. . ' ' - '■"#!
TWO FURNISHED. ROOMS, AVITH 
bathroom, light ■ honsekeeping suitable 
for two or' three. (tenUemen only. 
Telephone 763-4947. . 61
GLEAN, W ARM HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Private entrance. ' Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 763-4208. tf
BERNABP lADGE — BOUSEKEEP- 
Ing room for rent. Telephone 762-2213. 
or apply at 911 Bernard Ave. U
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME.
Close to hospital. $150- per month.
Available immediately. Telephone
762-4564. . 62
FURNISHED SIX ROOM HOUSE TO 
reliable adults. Six months, Nov. 1st to 
April 30.' References. Telephone 763- 
2001. ■ ■. ■ 61
ONE SIDE DUPLEX FOR RENT. 3 
bedrooms,. fnU basement. Available im­
mediately. No pets; Telephone 765-5395.
61
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex., carpet in Uving-room.; (Hose to 
schools and sbopping In Rutland. Apply 
1232 Ethel St. , 61
NICELY FURNISHED TWO BED. 
room ranch .‘ style ' home, for ‘ six 
months.. Elderly- non-smoking couple 
only. Telephone 762-6289. 61
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. NO 
children. No pets. AvaUable November 
1st. Telephone 762-6494. U
PEACHLAND — FOR 6'MONTHS, new 
2 bedroom home, semi-fumished. Tele­
phone 767-2470. 59. 61, 63. 66
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM home 
at .the lake, Okanagan .Centre. Tele 
phone 766-2269. 62
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE DOWN 
.town,v$85 per month: AvaUable Octo­
ber 15, Telephone 765-6011, ' 61
1 6 o  Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
available in our newly completed 
buUding on Lakeshore Road. Com­
pletely insulated for winter rental and 
features both bath and shower, elec­
tric heat, cable television and carpet­
ed. Available until June 28. No chUd 
ren.' Canamara' Beach Motel. Lake 
shore Road. 763-4717, tf
ATTRACTIVE NEW ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite with refrigerator , and 
stove, ’nuree piece bath. Washing and 
drying; faciUties. Private entrance. 10' 
minutes drive from city, $lio per 
month. AU utUities supplied/ Avail 
able immediately.. Telephone 765-6855.
tf
1 AND 2-BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem apartment now avaUable Sep­
tember 1st. Cable T.V.. elevator, car­
peting and many other extras. Located 
in the downtown area. Contact Wilson 
Realty. 543 Bernard 'Avenue. TMephono 
762-3146 at your convenience.
M. W, F, tf
LARGE DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
suite, IVt baths, waU to waU carpet 
.and drapes, undercover parking, land­
lord pays aU utUlUes except phone. 
Quiet, close in location at Nassau 
House, AvaUable immediately. Tele 
phene 762-6149. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex with carport. ' near Drive In 
Theatre. $120. per month, water and 
garbage collection included. One child 
acceptable. References required. Tele­
phone 765-5578. 61
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. $90 - $120 per month. All 
utUltles included, $5Q damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokaneo Beach Motel. Winfield. ( ' , 'll
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for immediate possession, $90 per 
month. Newly decorated, Electrical 
heat. Storage and garage. Telephone 
762-4215. , 63
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX AVAIL- 
able November 1, two bedroomq and 
den, $115 per month, No pets. One 
small ebUd acceptable. Thlepbne
765-6025. , . If
ONE AND TWO HEDROOM UNITS 
with kUchenettos. avaUabio near College 
and .Vocational School sltea. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort, 2024 Abbott St, tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE BIGIIRISE 
at 1930 Pandosy now KnUhg deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom suite, Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pots. Telephone 704-4246,
' \  ' , ■ If
BACHELOR SUITE, BROADLOOM, 
coble television, stova and refrigerator. 
Immedlato possession, Telephone’ 763- 3410, ; t(
FURNISHED LARGE . 2 HEDROOM 
suites, $100 por month, Including oleo- 
trio heat and lights,' Hetvedera Resort 
Motol. Winfield, tf
JUST FINfSHED, ONE BEDROOM 
suite In threo-yonr-old home. Largo 
windows, washer gnd dryer, Tele: 
phono 765-S9S4. ' 63
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low, off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom, Close to all ichoolo, 408 
West Avo. Telephone 702-0330, gi
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  TWO 
bedroom suite, Wall to wall carpel, 
refrigerator and stove Included, $128 
per mnnthi 'Telephone 762-7073. tl
THHEE HEDHOOM SUITE, IV, BATHS, 
washer and dryer hookup. Ilutland ores,, 
No pots. Possession Oclobor 16, Tola- 
phono 70S-70S4, ' If
ONE AND TWO HEDROOM Ftimlihed 
units,, Cablo television, Tolopliones 
avalloble. lioacon Doach Hosort, Tele­
phone 762-422,'i, If
ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT FOB BENT 
opposite City Park. AvsIlsMa now. 
$110,00 par mcmih. Seo Mr. Skelton In 
Suite 3, 1679 Abbott SI. 61
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. HEFRI- 
gorstor and stove, Near packing 
housea. HuUand. 000 per month. Tele, 
phone 703-S077. 6 p.m.«t  p.m. 61
ONE HEDHOOM UNFURNISHED 
apartment. Rent $116 monthly. Avail. 
ahia Immediately. Apply No, 302, 1701 
Pandoey SI, gl
ONE HEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE. 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSK- 
kaeptng unite, 665 and up. Windmill 
Molal. Tatapbona 761'2523. , n
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED ROOM, , BATHROOM, 
ground floor, private antranca. In qnlst 
ana, Oocnpancy Jtovambor 1. Salt b«o- 
rofesstehal ganllaman. $70 
•lophone 761-46611 afiar 10 am. II
homo, hospital nctnlty, Prlvllsgss
asst-SKSf. “ ’i
SLEEPING BOOM. LOW RENT BY 
the month. Gentleman only. 1051 Bowes 
St. Telephone 762-477$. tf
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412. u
18. Room and Board
LARGE SIZE FURNISHED RASE- 
meet room . and good board 
couple. Separate entrance,
763-3136,
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
foUm In Ucenced rest home. -Clote to 
transportaUon.' Telephone 763-0546. tl
CAN ACCOMMODATE TWO OHILS. 
board and room, on Bernard Ava. - ''
phoaa 763-8309.
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
young man, four blocks from Dion’o 
corner. Private enlraoce. 7637351,
R005I AND BOARD FOR STUDENTS. 
Ladies or gents or working genUt- 
men. ’Telephone 763-7327. 'tl
FOR QUIET WORKING PERSON OR 
VocaUon studeat. Telephone' 763-2735.
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT 1st OF JAN<- 
uery. three or four, bedroom home 
wUb opUon. to buy. not, neceasarily low* 
er VeUey area, A. J, .McCoy. 456 Con­
way St,. St. James'-13. Manitoba. $$
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD. 10 
acres and up without house end maeh- 
inery, TOleiAoae 765-5323 or write C. 
H. Jentacb. R.R. 2. Kelowna.
____ W. F. Sf U
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for young lady — reasonable 
rate in exchange - for light household 
duties. One block -from Vocational 
School. 3433 Casorso Rd. • 63
LARGE DOUBLE'ROOM WITH semi- 
private washroom. Suitable for two 
professional people.' Ontridly located. 
Telephone 763-5390, < 66
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for young lady. Half block from 
Safeway. 868 Lawrence Ave. - tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY-Furnishe 
two room heated light housekeeplî  
suite for independent older , ledy., Lonr  ̂
term rental. Telephone 763-0329 efier 
5 P.m. 6$
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for two adults and two ebUdrea re­
quired immedletely, ‘ Telephone 763-
WORKING COUPLE WITH REFER- 
caces. no children or pets, require 
good clean home. Telephone 762-5019 after 5 p.m. $j
FURNISHED SUITE. ONE BEDROOM 
in Rutland for young workiiig couple. 
(No children). Telephone 762-7366.
SPACE IN LOCKED GARAGE FOR 
ft, boat on trailer. Mission ores. Tele­
phone 764-4839 after 6 p.m. it
21. Property for Sale
JAMES ROAD LOT
Just off popular Hall Road area in East Kelowna. This lot 
has an establish^ 32 foot deep well, some 15 fruit trees, 
M d a shelter building for the person wanting a place for 
tem ^rary  summer living, or while building a house. Lot 
IS .34 acre in size and just 3 miles from City Centre. Full 
price $5,500.00. MLS.
RUTLAND BENCH VIEW  ORCHARD
This orchard comprises 25 acres, all fully planted, and 
under fim irrigation. Comfortable, four bedroom home, 
mectrically heated, and with full basement. Other build­
ings^ mclude garage for 3 cars, up and down storage and : 
maclmery building 30x60, pickers cabins, and other out- " 
buildings. Full irrigation equipment, and machinery for 
fuU pi^ration, all in excellent condition. Varieties cbm.;
W“ ®sap, and cher- 
nes. 'This orchard is a heavy producer, showing excellent 
returns, and is an ideal family set up. Full price $130,000 
with terms, MLS. Evenings call J, F. Klassen at 2-3015.
SMALL HOLDINGS
4.66 acres m Rutland under sprinkler irrigation planted to 
pasture and small orchard. 5 bedroom home with two 
complete bathrooms, fireplace, full basement and oil fur­
nace. Completely furnished. If furniture is not wanted 
price will be reduced. Four bay garage, barn, hay shed, 
tack room and corrals. Price $37,000 with terms. MLS.
LAKESHORE HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
A good sound older 3 bedroom home on 50 foot lakeshore 
lot nicely landscaped, full serviced and close in, A com-  ̂
plete renovation wUl make this a real nice home. Full pricb 
$25,000 — $17,400 down and balance at $100.00 per month at 
, 7%. To view call, one of the salesmen below. EXCLUSIVE;-
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE, R e a ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray 3-3028 J. Klassen -.:„.:..2-3015




Neat fuUy furnished 2 bedroom bungalow close-in. 
Cosy warm living room family sized. Kitchen, en- 
closed sun porch, matchinij garage on fenced lot.
All this for only $15,500 on terms. (It won’t last 
long). EXCL.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 , Jim Barton 764-4878
Erik Lvnd 762-3486
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT IN WESTBANK
Just beautifully situated on a .43 acre lot, landscaped and 
fruit trees Is this 10 x 57 traileri 2 bedroomB, electric 
furnace, and major appliances, covered patio and lean
f e r ’  :
AESTHETIC DESIGN -  
SOUND CONSTRUCTION
From Its brioh faced contemporary exterior to Us spaolous 
downstairs family room, this three bedroom split level 
offers growing room to a man with a new family. Close 
to schools, and very handy to shops, this homo could bo 
the ideal retirement property I 
THE FVLL PRICE: Only 1^,000,00 with excellent terms 
available. MLS.
ESTATE SALE, ABBOTT STREET
A spacious bungalow otfering 1,760 sq. ft. of living area 
on one floor, In choice residential area, close to the lake 
on corner lot location, 2 taidrooms, den with flrcplocc, 
aeparate dining room, utility off cabinet kitchen, Gns 
fired hot water heating, separate garage and workshop, 
This property must be sold and we would welcome .your 
offer. Immediate occupancy The asking price — $32,000.00 
and terms are available, MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 702-4400
Your MLS Realtor 
Now with 2 locations to serve you. 
'■Ertr^atdroh“t : r ’nBW r"*~~T)iTdlc7Trac¥afanfB^^ 
Marg Paget . . . .  762-0844 Bill Fleck ........... 763-2230
1^'
v*̂y <ci\'\ j j* 1̂ j . 1
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_ ^ i  21 . Proper^lorSale I
I
TO '<? >'
NEW HOME — 1150 SQUARE FEET 
laving' room with fireplace, dining room, large kitchen. 3 
bedrooms, cathedral entrance. Large lot with carport and 
sundeck. Only 123,700, with $5,520 down. Exclusive.
DO YOU WANT TO UVE CLOSE TO SCHOOLS, • 
SHOPPING AND DOWNTOWN?
Then see our new listing at 1031 Leon Avenue, Over 1,200 
square feet of living area with three bedrooms, living 
room, dining room and large kitchen with eating area. 
Full basement with, rec room, carport and' fenced back 
yard. Fruit trees. Full price $26,800, Exclusive.
#  CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
(Kelowna’s oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans 
364 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese 763-2257 . Darrol Tarves 763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dlmond . . . .  763-32^
MORTGAGES and APPiRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson. F.R.I., R.LB.C., 766-2197
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME WITH ATTRACTIVE GAR. 
DEN situated near Knox Mountain. Property is maintained 
in top condition. Phone Dick Steele 8-5480 Or Jim Dalke 
2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
2 BEDROOM DOWN AND 3 UP. Large corner lot, 30 
grape plants, and good garden soil. 6 rooms on main 
floor. Low taxes. For appointment to view and for details 
caU Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
MOTEL WITH YEAR ROUND INCOME. One of the finest 
motels in the Kelowna area, just one block from Sandy 
beach. 12 units plus , a 3 bedroom home. Showing excellent 
returns. CaU Comie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
CLOSE TO PARK AND SCHOOL. This lovely 3 bedroom 
home is just 1 year old and built for comfort throughout. 
Has 2 fireplaces, a full basement and.a garden area. This 
is a' nice family home and worth your consideration and 
viewing. Phone Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 or. 2-4919. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KEI.OWN A. BC,
LAKESHORE .
‘70 feet of sandy beach just 
outside the city limits,-Very 
attractive 3 bedroom bunga­
low plus den; brick fire­
place in the LR; ultra mod­
ern, eye appealing kitchen 
with built-in counter top 
range and oven; DR. Beau- 
tifuUy landscaped with un­
derground sprinkling sys- 
teni. Taxes only $427.00. ]^ r  
details and appointment to 
view caU 2-5544. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Design your home to ault 
the lot! Take advantage of 
the beautiful view. Services 
and paved street, B’or de­
tails call Ccc Joughin 3-4582 
ev, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
NEW BUSINESS 
LISTING
Here's a good opportunity to 
own yovir own business,, Lo­
cated in a lovely new area 
surrounded with new homes, 
'schoola; community hall, 
etc. No ojppositlpn. Buy, now ' 
and grow with the area, A 
' lovely new supermarket; 
excellent equipment; mod­
ern In every way. A busi­
ness you wjll be proud to 
own. Good turnover and; 
^ • l e s  are steadily increas- 




Large lot located' in the 
centre of Rutland; next to 
the Post Office. Office and 
living quarters are present­
ly rented. For further par­
ticulars call 2-5544. MLS.
CLOSE TO 
DOWNTOWN 
Only 2 blocks. from Safe­
way, in a prime residential 
area. This home is in im­
maculate condition from 
top to bottom, and has been 
completely remodelled. Spa­
cious LR and dining area; 2 
good sized BRs on main\ 
floor and one upstairs; util­
ity, room just off the kit­
chen; new furnace; lovely 
treed lot. For more details 
call Lloyd Bloomfield a t 2- 
7117 ey, or 2-5544 days. MLS
LAKESHORE HOME 
Beautiful lakeshore home; 
only 4, years old., Large 
kitchen with eating area, 
dining room, large living 
room with beautiful stone 
fireplace, 2 BRS; and den. 
Double, carport; lovely 
sandy beach. Sparkling 
clean and nice to show. 
Phone for full particulars, 
2-5544. EXCLUSIVE
WE IHADE HOMES, ,
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
551 BERNARD AVENUE
Chris Forbes ___; 4-4091
Jack Shssovillo . . .  3-5257
REALTY LTD.
PHONE 762-5544 
Harvey Pomtonke , 2-0742 
Bert Leboo / . . . . . . .  3-4508
"ENGINEERED HOMESn
; ON DISPLAY A t 960 EAGLE DRIVE 
Crcstvlew Homes Invites you to Inspect their Engineered 
Display home open for Inspection from 2-5 SATURDAY, 
OCT. U: SUNDAY, OCT., 12, and MONDAY, OCT. 13,
Come and soo the many “Engineered" floor plgns offered ' 
with prices ranging from 116,838.00.
Now building In Wcatbnnk, Kelowna, Rutland, Pcncliland, 
and Winfield, with houses available for immediate 
occupancy.
CRESIVIEW  HOMES LTD.
763-37.37 61
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
BEACH AVE. ~  PEACHLAND, B.C.
We have some really good buys on Homes, Farms, 
Acreages and Lots. Some listings have been appre-' 
ciably reduced.
r i t
CONI'ACr HAROLD TIIWAH L.
Bus. Phone 767-2373; Home Phone 767-2534
Th, F, S78
21. ProjjMrty for Sale
FAMILY HOME
• , 4 Bedrooms
2 Fireplaces 
Large family kitchen 
' Full basement 
Carport and sundeck 
Full price $25,900 with terms. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Country living only 10 minutes to downtown KeloWna! 
,Vendor Is moving into a smaller home and must sell 
Hiis one. It is weU cared for and features a large living 
room with fireplace, separate dining area; kitchen with 
eating area and a fuU basement. It is well landscape, 
has an ^ceUent view of the lake and there is a separate 
double garage for Dad to potter around in. Asking $30,- 
000. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX
Completely landscaped lot close in to heart of Kelowna, 
There are 2 bedrooms on each side, plus an extra One 
In the basement. Only 7% interest on the mortgage with 
payments of $220 P.I.T. The owner is living on one side 
and is only moving because Of business reasbns. MLS.
SMALL CREEK ON PROPERTY! ,
ROOM FOR A HORSE OR TWO! 
SPECULATION PROPERTY!
Here is your chance to live in the country in a good 
home and look to the future for investment possibilities. 
The home is attractively landscaped, has two bedrooms 
on thie main floor and two in basement. The living room 
, is very comfortable with a large fireplace. There is a 
double carport. A small creek runs through the property 
■ assuring lots of water. This property is in a rapi^y ex­
panding area/that shortly will be ripe for commercial 
subdivision $26,500, MLS. Call Alan Elliot 762-7535.
O r c h ar d  C it y  . R e a lty
573 BERNARD TLVE.
G. R. F u n n e l l 2-0901 
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698 
Joe Slesinger . . . . .  2-6874
762-3414
Alan Elliot - . . . . i , . .  2-7535 
Ben Bjornson . i i . .  3-4286 
Ranald Funnell . . .  2-0937
CLOSE IN -  FURNISHED OR 
UNFURNISHED
Excellent 3 bedroom home with hardwood floors; beau­
tiful furniture and grounds; central close-in location near 
beach and all facilities. As a ready-to-move-into family 
home, only $30,000 full price. Terms half cash with the 
balance at 6yz% interest. Will also be sold for $26,000 with­




266 BERNARD AVENUE , ' . PHONE 762-2675
Hards MacLean Pearl Barry Owen Young - 
.765-5451 762-0833 763-3842
$12,000.00 FULL PRICE
A neat 2 bedroom retirement home with sunken living 
room and acorn fireplace, Reaisonable down payment 
and $100.00 per month on balance; For details and to 
view please phone Joe Limberger, office 2-5030, evenings; 
3-2338, MLS.
BERTRAM STRET DUPLEX 
Terrific value on this up and down duplex located only 
2 blocks from Bernard Ave. 2 large bedrooms upstairs, 
large living room, lots of cupboards in 14 x 11 kitchen, 
dining room is, 14 x 9. Full basement with separate en­
trance, to 1 bedroom suite with extra bedroom; Carport. 
Call Edmund Scholl, office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719, MLS.
SADLER ROAD
A very nice 3 bedroom family home with full basement. 
14 X 14 living room, 9 X 14 dining room and kitchen with 
eating area. Carport with siorager Close to-downtown 
Rutland. REDUCED! Now $18,900,001 Please phone Joe 
Limberger, office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338, MLS,
7% MTGE;—  $182 P.I.T. P.M.
Owner moving to Vancouver and ■ MUST SELL this 
beautifully built 3 bedroom home with 1 Vis baths on main 
floor, w.w. quality carpet, in LR-DR,and all B.R., fire­
place, glass sliding door to sundeck, pretty kitchen, at­
tached' carport, Basement completely finished Into a 
lovely SUITE also with Vk baths. $29,950.00. Please 
phone Edmund Scholl, office 2-5030, evenings 2-0710, MLS.




CLOSE IN, SOUTH SIDE — Attractive 2 bedroom bunga­
low just 2 blocks from doWntown, Features cosy living 
room, cabinet kitchen with enitlng area. 3 pee. Pem­
broke' bathroom, full basement, oil furnace. Lovely 
large landscaped lot, garage. Full asking price only 
$18,050.00. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LAND—  10 acres on Highway No. 97 in 
excellent district. Ideal, for trailer park, or motel site; 
Approx, 400' on Highway frontage, has gradual slope 
and situated right across from lake,' Unlimited supply 
of spring water. Full price Just $43,000.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2780
Bin Wood? . . . . .  763-4931 Bert Pierson ... 702-4401
Norm Yaegcr . . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher . 762-24(Kl
Frank Petkau .. 763-4228 Dili Poolzer . . . .  7 6 ^ 1 9
Doon Winfield .. 702-6608
PLANNING TO BUILD?
WANT TO MOVE INTO A NEW HOME 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS?
, Thcli Contact
(BERT) BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
We will as^ht you In planning your new home 
 ̂ as wc|l as draw the plan for you. 
in the construction business in 
•‘Kelowna‘Slnce'i-957-
PHONE 762-2259 
R.R. 1 —-  Mouhray Rd,
53-55, 57 . 59 r.l
i  ̂ \i '7  r-«v A;  ̂ ^
^ P A t t m  t o .  It; n itir
21. Pro|)lirty for Sde
II.2S ACRES
Owner must sell this prop, 
erty in South East K e k ^ a .  
There is a livable 2 bedroom 
home on the property. The 
parcel co'uU. be subdivided in 
the future or would make ‘b 
good holding for someone 
who wants privacy. Full 
price $20,000. Contact Cliff 
Charles 2-3713.days or even­
ings 2-3973. MLS.
EXCEPTIONALLY
b ea u t ifu l '
Located in Glemnore close to 
;schools and golf course, 
large landscaped lot'is ideal 
for the gardener while the 
home wiU, fit most any size 
family, ensuite plumbing, 
heated garage, 2 fireplaces, 
and mother’s dream for a 
dining room. I have the key ,' 
phone George 'Trimble 5-5155 
days or evenings 2-0687. Excl.
FAMILY HOME
3 bedroom, home on large lot. 
Situated close to schools and 
all services. Full basement 
with outside entrance. 6V4% 
NHA mortgage. For more 
particulars call W. C. Ruther­
ford 2-3713 days or evenings 
3-5343. EXCL.
SMALL HOLDING-
6 acres close. to Rutland 
school with older home. Ex­
cellent holding property. 
Coud be used for garden or 
pasture land; Call A1 Basslng- 
thwaight 24713 days.orieven- 
ings 3-2413.-MLS.
LOTS — LOTS — LOTS 
3 large building lots in Lake- 
view Heights subdivision. 
Your choice a t $5,500. each. 
Call George Phillipson 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-7974. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD 
Owner has been transferred 
‘and has to sell this 1 year old 
3 bedroom home in Glen- 
more. Features e n s u i t e 
plumbing . off master, bed­
room, d 0  u b 1 e windows 
throughout, sundeck with 
good view of Golf/ Course. 
Asking only $24,750 with $6,- 
750 down. Give Dan Bulato­
vich a call 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3645; MLS.
ORCHARD
14 acres situated in a lovely 
setting In East Kelowna, re- 
decorated 2 bedroom home. 
A great investment for the 
future. For more information 
call Andy Runzer 2-3713 days 
or evenings 4-4027. Excl.
LAKESHORE HOME-.* 
REUCED
Ad.excellent valub'roay be 
yours in this attractive 3 bed­
room Mlssiod view bonie with, 
private beach. Ranch style 
and most suitable for. e ith ^  
retirement or a snlall family. 
View today by j>honing 
Blanche W uuop 24713; days 
or evenings 2 -4 ^ . ExcL
YOUNG orchard
Here’s an opportunity yoU 
should investigate. T m s or­
chard is planted 13x5x13.5 
and the trees total over 3000. 
Included is a 3 bedroom home 
and full line of excellent 
equipment. Priced at only 
$74,000. CaU Harold Rartfield 
5-5155 days or 5-5080 even-■ 
ings. MLS.
3 bedroom home
10.50 sq. ft.; 1 year old home 
in Rutland, wall to waU car­
pet in living and dining 
rooms, fuU basement and 
carport. living w m  drapes 
are included. : $3700 will 
handle so call Hugh Tait at 
54155 days Or eveningsr2- 
8169. MLS.
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  F. K. Mohr -  3-4165
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U k  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments r,td.
REALTORS
; Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES tz APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
LOOKING FOR 
MORE SPACE
This home might be the 
answer. 2,300 sq. ft. of the 
finest finish all on the main 
floor. 2 fireplaces, 2 furnaces, 
2 patios, 2 bathrooms, built- 
in dishwasher and garbera- 
tor, large family room with 
extra den with fireplace. This 
home has to be seen, owner 
must sell and is open to 




The price on this home has 
been greatly reduced to sell 
quickly.This beautiful 3 bed­
room home in the country 
can be yours for only $19,700. 
For complete information 
call Grant Davis 2-7537, days' 
3-4343. MLS.
CLEAR TITLE!
If you don’t  wish to be both­
ered by monthly mortgage 
•payments, inquire today 
about about this beautiful 2 
bedroom full basement home 
located in the city. The extra 
features in this home include 
two fireplaces, completed 
basement, enclosed patio, 
and much much' more. To 
view and lor aU the details 
caU Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, 
days 3-4343. MLS.




1561 PAflDOSY STREET 
763-4343
JUST PERECT FOR THE 
PERSON WHO LIKES 
PETS
Ever . consider owning and 
operating yoqr own pet shop. 
.'Diis is a good business in an 
ideal location with good clien­
tele. Call Olive Ross 24556, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
OPPORTUNITY 
KNOCKS BUT ONCE 
See this new 3 bedroom split 
level home in the Okanagan 
Mission. Spacious living 
room, with luxurious gold 




2 Acre lots with domestic 
water and many pine trees, 
bring your pets and build a 
kingdom. For complete de­
tails call W .. J. Sullivan 2- 
2502, days 3-4343. MLS.
GYRO PARK AREA
Here is the'perfect home for 
somebne wanting to live near 
the lake but not on It. This 
lovely cedar home has 3 bed­
rooms, plus a large utility 
room with dryer. Extra large 
lot for the children. To view 
call Dennis Denney 5-7282, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
COMFORT & REVENUE
This 9. bedroom . home, be­
sides being spotlessly clean 
and practically downtown, 
has a double garage, beauti­
fully landscaped yard and an 
extra 3 bedroom suite that 
will make your payments for 
you. For further information 






3104 - 30 Ave. 
5424006
Dennis Denney •.... 5-7282 
Sena Crossen . . 1. .  2-2324 
Al : Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746
Harry Rist  ......... 3-3149 Grant Davis 2-7537
Olive Ross 2-3556 BiU Sullivan . . . . . . .  2-2502
Hugh Mervyn . . . . .  34037
IT REQUIRES TEN POUNDS OF COMMON SENSE TO MAKE USE OF 
ONE POUND OF LEARNING
SPECIAL
'y «.'■'•< !. ;
a!  ̂ (
V<'-'
• i m  DOWN PAYMENT
* LOW MONTHLY PA YMF
iUi‘ ■ Vim
Live in one of theso exclusive 'luvtnauuacs BY JABS,
2 Bedroom and 3 Bedroom now available.
Yoilr monthly payment Including taxes and interest is 
less than rent,
Call Al Pedersen 4-4740, office 3«4343, Exd.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna
61
If You Want to Build 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes |.td.
For Free I'^Nlimntcs and 
Coiisuimtinn
___ ________W. F ,J j
M oniTaN  iim is K  T (T ~ h i.  m « v b » .
T« »lew, Icirphnn* 16i4S1i, • n i
ONE ONLY -  ia,(K>? DOWN) TlflB 
lov«ly h«m« li >i*t betna butU — buy 
now nnS h«v« your choiro o( flobihlas. 
MoSorn ttitdoriiound Mrvi««f •llminntii 
powtf IIhm and imiIm. BhIII’ br oiM 
Hi Kolownt’a bMt«r batidm, Tbl*
»1t riul mrrrni, 7M4M1 orWMSW. 
MIJ. 9», 1144
maniT new
roomi. two bnthrmmi, coratUns 
ihmuttHWi. bnib nldf*. fis.»« r»«b to 
NilA nuirtso(«, Ttlrphono owner, int- 
IMS. «l
21. Pî iMaiy ifor $als
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
New 3 bedroom home; undei> 
ground aeivices; NHAv morU 
gige; lovely kitchen with eating 
irea; drop-in range; carpet in 
[i.R. and vU.R.‘ and two bed* 
rooms; open beam ceiling in 
L.R.; double fireplace; double 
gltzM ’ windows;' ‘ double , caiw 
port; sundeck and patid.' 
PRICE $27,600




T, *114, S .tf
YOU SAVE r ?  ? 
W hen You Buy' 
Direct
Three hfidrootn house. WaU 
to wall carpet throughout.! 
Carport, sundeck. Built with 
the best materials.
also ' ;
Two bedroom hom6 avaU- 








1069 Glenmore St. 
763-5328
Open To Offers j
New 3 bedroom home, 90 x 167{ 
lot, w/w carpet, full: base-.' 
m'tat, carport. Y6ur chance tO 
saVe $$$.
: All Trades Considered
Builder 7 6 5 -7 0 3 9  '
62
Buy From. Builder
New 2 bedroom home, just 
completed. Fireplace, up and 
down, Irshaped living room and 
dining room, carpet througbotl|, 
patio and carport. L om bard 
Park.
to view call
7 6 3 4 9 3 7
62
LARGE VIEW  LOT
on SPRUCE ROAD off 
THACKER DRIVE 
in LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Unobstructed view of. city,’' 
valley and mountains. Many 
pine trees, excellent .access.




raR E E  BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOME 
with' one bedrooip basement 
siillc, Cash to $11,800 mort­
gage at 6%%.
FULL PRICE p,500.
Telephone 7 6 3 -2 8 2 9
'65
POSSIBLE REVENUE
New 2 bedroom home near hos­
pital. Roughed in basement for 
suite or rooms, Two fireplaces. 
Large living room and dining 
area with sliding glass door. 




TRSniriC INVKSTMKNT ovroR- 
iRniiy -  4I.M (cm tl tsMilmi Ttti» 
orebtni Um vaa«ir m4
|«k«. br UifM nvlniniMt
roRdf, DomMiie wmI IrrlfsilM w«Mr, 
MMItrn S iMdretm bom* alu t'4Me- 
room mM«* Umim. AH bttUdUii* I* 
*ii««0*iit cMdlti*?, M*r |w MirfMiMNiIn eamdli, r«r ful (Mull*
(«U w, a«*Ww^. HIM «r MM*. 
<«b**i*ii aMitf, II
.fn ia a O ra
Ir bwiitd, Vny r**«(m«M)r fiuiu •* 
T*l«pb«n* fU-UU or e*n $» 
UN aichitr SI. *(l«r S s>m, *1
ONC ACaiC WITH NRW tmaEK 
b*dr«oML bom* M«r ■(«•«, b«*. V«miS 
Irmt IrU*. l*rl«»U. T^«s4mni« WV 
«47. V  II
Beaver Homes
Greatest name for prefabs 
across Canada




New 3 bedroom homo on ; 
Orchard Urive,
To view call; • 
MICHAEL’S 
CUSTOM HOMES LTD. 
7634782.
53-55,5941
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEWLY 
renovated two bedroom retirement 
bditie. Liirfe living room wllb new 
(Irdplnoe, lirig kiteben with enitns 
•r**» three piece bntb. new eldcirio 
lUeiing indiUed, no bkwiiteAti but. 
built In cooler room, flood firden  ̂
eell, no alone*, lodnted In Rglhuid bear 
B*w aubdivliton, Priea varp rtaaon- 
abla. TeUphona 7(M4N, *1
EXECUTIVE HOME -  CHECK THESE 
l«ali|r*( on 'Hill home to be proud o(i 
INO aq, R,. brealh-taklBi view, douMa 
giraie, ulUilp room. NgulKli) kliehan 
with buUMnt, s badNg|n*< broadloem, 
two flreplaoei, rac. room,' londeek, 
pallo, gai heal, on larga lot. Full 
prioo IK7JNM Hhb lorm*. MLS. Con­
tact BUI iluromif 7dl-44dO or 7M-M77.
'' ■ ; n
WHY PAY MORE, HUY DIRECT 
from owner, a ipaetoui lhrea bedroom 
hCuio, larie llvlai roomt kUchea bIm 
good, Hibd bbSrooma. Eaealltnt lo«a> 
lion on n quiet avenue, only two blecka 
from hoepllal and beaeh, cIom to. 
Mhoola and town, clear llilc. TCrma 
can ba arrangad, Talephonc 7di-tt7o 
avaninia cr wacktndi. • tf
CASA LOMA fOR SALE BY owner. 
No aicnto., plua foot M Mceullva 
Uvins wllb auperb lake view, bath*. 
lOO* wide treed let, Near beaeh b«c**«, 
Rare. iVtqii merliaja. P.l.T, lllLco. 
Full priea It!.000. Telepbeae 711-llN.
WE HAVE A S REDROOM HOUSE, 
toll baMmanI, , carpellni, carport, 
bgUt-ia ranie. on a larft (of. NHA 
mortiigo. l4w down p*rm«nl. Tele- 
Phone office 7«2.o:to, after bown, 
7*Maio. If
IN LAVINflTON -j TWO BEnROmi 
hema on a*rea aerei. paMure land, 
llouaa baa no plumbing, MOtled Id 
milea aa*i of Vernon. Full priva 
giS,ee0,' .Teleplion* *9-477* or writ* U. 
HihhI, RR ». Vernon. #1
LAKEVIBIW MBIflOTH , ON • MAmy 
toUp tread large M overlô lng Ke!- 
ewaai well belli * bedroom home wHb 
fuU baiemoaii oak floor*, Dteh Stou.*, 
7MA4M, Kriewna ReaW Lid,, We • 
bank.
nUHWT'YiflMnsUW  ̂ ' ~  RoaVf.* 
lal boro# In fib. NHA flnanei. Ap / p 
rear flovernmeal flrant. Trade* 'r 
^ iad . . .S«n VaiUp Rem**, ,
' / ' ' a
kMcmeeir ’ ***» ■ "Hm'WPrj *»
DMl.iNtoreen gueda,.. Ilgfliggg; ̂ gyMigk,
■V OtVNERl iHJTfiii Tltu HEIia«d-j. 
wllb gerng* and , wiitkabep, Clael in,, 
TitopginW MiMM blMP"* p,a«.‘ r ir>
HVHiE*iN tm mrendSlon al reasoanMe prto*. g*s itr.» 
î va. Telw**aa WM7M, q
21. Properly for Sale s©
28. PriidDee ft Meal
i l NEAT AS A  PIN
ihis we]i>kciit twb^iednxm borne Is 
.■only $12,9001 It has a nice living room itiid kitchen with 
;lefttiim; arM»'iBai.attractive patio, imd .weU<^red>to lawn 
, i ! a ^  garden.' Bohua features are a ,cIosed>in garage and 
l a  Wed^  ̂ 'iccwler. Have a  look a t this one and then
' ';'-ic7  your down paym oit MLS.
, ,/f  ‘TH E ACTION CORNER’*
0 ;  AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
A1 Horning  ___ 765>S090 Ken Alpaugb 7624S5S8
, Sam' Pearson . . .  762>7607 Bill Haskett 7644212
; Aileen Kanester .1 ,7654020 1 Alan Patterson ... 7M4180
TOMATOES $L50 APPLE BOX. . ALSO 
gdafeea. peppen. aqaeah. marrow 
and ctbar feaak vagetaMen at -naani  ̂
. nbia$rteie.:::.1MaplMHW -7MaU"':aBar''' S 
pun. KiF.':g
APPLES FOB SALE. NOBHAN TOBVS. 
Beneberie Road.. Lekevlew Hdgbto. 
Tatopbena 70-7935. U
MdNTOSB APPLES. $U0 PEE BOX. 
Pleaee bring own eentalntn. MS Lan- 
feanco Ed. TUephena 704034.' $1BLACK MOUNTAIN EABLY POTA- 
toca for aala CO ibe farm..'AH gnulea 
aad.-vartetici. H. Koetb GaHagber Bead;' 
Tdephone 76555SL - U
MCZNTOSB AND SPARTAN APPLES 
fer aale. Bring . own contalnrrg. Tele- 
pbone 76U85S.' 6$TOMATOES -  RIFES, SEMIS, greens, 
also yuce.'Green peppers. The farm 
at Hlmiaa Ckeck Sebod on KLO Bead. 
Tdephona 78M2I0. U
LAB(HB BED BEETS. 5 CENTS 
ponnd. . Bring own - rwitalnein : ptoaia. 
Tdephona 76M700. 61
MdNTpSH, BED COMMON AND 
Ctoldea Ddldona apples. Plcaaa bring 
year own conUlnen. /Telephcae 765. 
5350. 61
DEUaOUS . APPLES S2AO AND 
IPAiiJon pears tSM. Tdepbone 76̂  
750S..A. Ciaotso. Casono Bd. : 61
GRAIN FED BEEF AND FOBK FOR 
sale. . Telephone 7824X193. U; F. 8. UCffiLDEN DBUaOUS AND BED Ddldona. $3 per box. Bfdntodi apples. 
$3. . AH gradwL : Aleo tomatoea, $L7S 
per apple box. Telephone' 762-7746. 61 APPlES AND fEABS. CLOSE IN. Tdephone 76̂ 3l98; ti, $3. es. 66
CITY HOME FOR SALE
Two bedrooms, close in, near bus, school and beach. 
Carport, sundmk, carpet in living room and master 
, bedroom. Low down payment.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUQION LTD.
28A  Gardening




Required for New Law Firm. 
Career opportunity fo r. bright 
person with accurate typing 
and shorthand. Excellent sal* 







A-l CABPENmY SEnVIOB. tO VEABS 
of acperiniM. R«e eetlnutw tor aU /Unde of cupentw 'wttk.' lUeDhane
I ' . ’ .
wnx BUItD niOMES. .KOHPVSlooms, fences uM rsBovite. «te. Jim 
Mniiday. tetepimiw TCSWS. BB 1, Wost> 
bank. s. U
BUSY AND HABOU) ,WOL WASH 
wans, clean Oaors.' wash wladowa. 
seneral honaekaepbis. Yblep^^
TWt » . ' . , 61
lady requires work, have 17 
yaara of variooa office exparlenee. Ex- 
ceUcnt Rfcrencw. TUephono 768-Siae,
a
PAINTINO INTERIOR AND EX> 
terlor. Free eiUmates. Tclephono' KX 
Palntlns.'7«̂ 7929, M. W. F. U
MATUHE LADY wnx. BABY-SIT IN 
own home days In the Mission area. 




NEW HOME. NEEDS FINISHING, 
•one femitiire" Included. Clear title. 
Chmer DonsaU Road and Jerome , Road, 
BnUand.: near . abopplnf; centre. Tele­
phone 763-33614. 64
24. Property for Rent
SACRIFICE-BEDUCEO $1,000. THREE 
bedrooms,. new'oU- fonuce in fell base­
ment new'plnmUns.' 220 wlrinr, wall 
to wan in liv ^  room. Foil price $13,900. 
Telephone 762-6375. U
CLEAR TITLE. NEW 7TWO BEDROOM 
bonse ' on, MaUach Road, Butland. 
Choose .yonr own' floor color' now.’ For 
fertber ‘details,: or to viaw, telephone 
F and K Schraedee Conatmctlon. 765- 
6090. U
25. Bus. Opportunities
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN SUMHEB- 
iand on lot with fmlt trees. Full base­
ment. wall.: to, wan carpet, plastered. 
Five minute walk to post office, on 
paved street.; Caab $18,000 or half cash 
$18,500. Telephone 494-8364. or P.O. Box 
422 Sommerland. 62
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain. 1 mile np CUfton Bond. 
Telephone . 763G471 or 76̂ 504S after 6 
p.m. W. S> tt
TWO BEDROOM HOME. 2 YEARS 
old̂  near Five Brldgea Store, electric 
lieat, attached garage; Price: $18,500. 
Tetephone 763-3551. No, agenta. ' 63
BY- OWNER — WELL BUILT EIGHT 
year old two bedroom home on large 
lot. ' Beaaonably priced; , Telephone 
762-6260. 62





Good future potential :
6 and on existing Mtges. 
Good terms. Ebccl.
'. K. MOHR — Colliuson 
Commercial & Investment . 
Dept., phone 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-4165. 62
PRIVATE SALE — TWO BEDROOM 
house, flnUhed downstaira, cooler, gas 
heat. . One block to Shopa Capri. Qnlet 
area. Terms; considered. , Telephone 
762-70U or 762-8754. 61
TRY YOUR OFFER — 1576 SQUARE 
feet , of gracions living next to golf 
nburse.' Two fireplaces, Wi baths, large 
master ' bedroom, wall to wall carpets. 
To vl«y can 765-5822. tf
BY OWNER THREE BEDROOM 
home,; fun. - basement; rec;- roan; - living 
. and'.dlning. room,' One block Capri shop­
ping. Larî e landscaped lot. in exceUent 
condition. 1862 Camitbers St. 62
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE WITH CAR- 
port.mgs. on nice street, close; to 
school, bus, store. Must be sold. $19,000. 
Telephone 765-6269, '62
THREE! bedroom HOME ON' 1.04 
acres on Hwy. 97 by Drlve-In Theatre. 
Future development potential. Trades 
considered. Telephone 763-7165. 66
RY OWNER FOUR BEDROOM 
|deluxe; Snnuneriand home, nicely land- 
Ifcaped and fenced. Telephone 494-2811,
66
WESTSIDE, OGDEN HEIGHTS, view 
lot. ■ 90*-x 197', , AU services. Omer 
7644319. ;; ei
22. Property Wanted
.VlANT-, TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY? 
We:>voiild Uke.to list your property In 
^  ,new. Gallery of Homes, the newest 
and most' effective way to sell property. 
For more Information call CoUliuon 
Mortgage and Investment Ltd., 463 
Lawrence; Ave., telephone 2-3713 or 
5-3155, , ' ' 77
REQUIRE .3 BEDROOM FULL BASE 
ment . home. Preferably ; basement 
partially finished. < Must have separate 
dining room ond kitchen eating area. 
Client has considerable cash payment. 
Please phone Jim Barton at home 
764-4678 or at Wilson Realty 7$2-3146.
61
CANADA'S NUMBER ONE FRATEH 
n$l organUaflon, who's national objeo 
tlVo Is cancer'' resSaroh, wishes |o 
pyrohase approximately two acres of 
land., close In, at a reasonablo cost; 
Reply, to Box cm. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 5Ml. 64-66
USTINOS ON ALL TYPES OF , PRO. 
P4|rty wanted Immediately — Call Ed' 
mund SchoU 762-0719 or J. C. Hoover 
Relilty Ltd, .762-5030, ei
wiisn TO PURCHASE HOME IN CITY, 
two bedroome or more. Low' down pav- 
ment. Write Box C-144 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier.
23. Prop. Exchanged
DO YOU HAVE SOME PROPERTY 
or a home yon would Ilka to trader 
.contact our offloe and let our experla 
•xpIaiRionr tuaranteed trada pro­
gramme. Cottinion Hortgege A Invest- 
menta Ltd,. 453 Lawrence Ave., tele- 
phoae 762-3713 or 765̂ 153. 77
BAVE TITLE TO ONE ACRE OF 
land' In Hawaii. Would trade for lake 
view projperty. Telephone 765-3166. $4
24. Property for Rent
PRIME COMMERCIAL; RETAILi AND 
office space for rent; Contact - Lake­
land Beatty Ltd.; 7634343. v : U
425 SQ. FT. OFFICE SPACE ON 
Black Mountain: Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-7970. 64
BLOOM INTO SPRING
By planting your Fall Flower Bulbs H ow l 
, Good Selection o f A ll Varieties
BUCKERFIELDS LTD.
Just past Shops Capri -  Highway 9 7  
7 6 2 -3 5 1 5
61
HOSTESSES
; required by National ;
BESTAURANT DRIVE-IN 
CHAIN.
This is a full time position only. 
Please




BEIXABLB . BABYSITTER AVAIL- 
able aftemoona.' and eveninga. ' Lom­
bardy Park area. Telephone 762-2251.
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM- 
plete Inclnding Cablneta or bnild base­
ment, rooms, by contract. Telephone 
765-6790 between 6 and 8  p.m. 61
28A. Gardening
WORK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P. 
garden tractor -  plowing, rotovating. 
amaU bnlldozlng jobs. Tdepbone 765-: 
6561. -79
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Commercial and residential. Tnrf or 
seeded, lawns. Telephone 764-4909.. tf
29. Articles for Sale
CANADIANA 
, ‘ REPRODUCTIONS 
1 Dough Box End Table $40; 
1 Cracker Barrel Table $80; 1 
Hutch China Cabinet $150. View 
at Hayloft Boutique, Lakeshore 
Rd., Ok. Mission, or Phone 
4-4276 after 5 p.m. 61
29. Articles for Sale
How to  Save Taxes
Consult us regarding prime 
income properties which can 
legally and safely save 50̂ 100 
per cent of the taxes. You pays 
on income from other sources, 
call Jack McIntyre for a no 
obligation cousiiltation' at 
762-3414, Orchard City Realty, 
573 Bernard Ave. 65
REQUIRED BY THE OWNER 
( of a




An option for outright purchase 
of the business will be given. 
Reply to
BOX C-105, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
T, Th, S 66
I Have a Large : ,
BERNARD AVE. BLOCK
(10,000 sq. ft.) FOR SALE 
50’ frontage, best, downtown 
block. Call
O. C. Shirreff at ,762-4907
v '65
ANTIQUES WILL BE SOLD TO THE 
highest bidder by sealed bids on Octo­
ber 31. 1969. Displayed Saturday; Sun­
day and Monday and Saturday , and Sun­
day ,of each week, nntil sold, at 808 
Cadder. Ave., between the hours of 
10 and 5. 61
120 BASS SCANDALU LADY'S AC- 
cordion. What offers. Large bassinet, 
lining and mattress. $10.00. JoHy jump­
er $3.00. Lady's , figure skates; size 6. 
$5.00. Telephone 763-2815 or view at 936 
Manhattan Dr. 61
DELUXE AUTOMATIC WASHER; 5- 
plece bedroom suite, Simmons box 
spring -and mattress: cabinet , stereo. 
All as new and top qnaUty. Also gas 
dryer and 13 cubic foot deep freeze.' 
Telephone 763-3172. ... 61
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
m the OLD BARN 
enti of HaU Road, RR3 
Specializing in top quality 
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-BoyV 
Franchised'dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues;, and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 762-4621
M ,T ,S
30. Articles for Rent
BAROAINI- EVERY DAY A "SALE' 
day when you offer neighbors AVON’S 
line of cosmetics and gifts. Tom spare 
time Into cash. Apply • now. Box C-113. 
The Kelowna Daily , Courier. 62
FUN JOB! FUN PEOPLE! EARN 
money without giving up important 
job of wife .and mother. For appoint 
ment telephone 762-3397. -  .61
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. Black and white. Daily, 
weekly or monthly. Telephone. 763-3818.
 ̂ M. Th, tf
MOVING — SELL OUT. TYPEWRIT- 
er. tain mattresses, dresser, hand and 
garden tools,. lamps, canned goods; 
Indian rugs, stereo, miscellaneous house­
hold items. Sale all day Snnday 318 
Poplar Point Drive. 61
32. Wanted to Buy
ALL HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS TO BE 
sold — two televisions, tables, beds, 
etc,: Time of sale, Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday, between 10:00 a,m, and 
5:00 p.m. at 808 Cadder A v e . 61
CHROME TABLE AND FOXHt CHAIRS 
$15; 54 Inch wooden bed with box 
spring ' $15. Rex-alr ; vacuum cleaner 
with all parts, works good. $5. Tele­
phone 762-8146. 62
HAMMOND ORGAN. PROFESSIONAL 
type. Console. Full pedal board. HR40 
tone, cabinet with 11 speakers. Excel­
lent condition. Sacrifice $2100. Tele­
phone 492-8177. Penticton, collect. 65
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped, goods, 
velvets. Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery, 
763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. tf
WANTED TO BUY 









’Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Phone ‘762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
tf
STEEL BUILDING. . 35’x54'. PRICE 
$1903. Also straight wal , Isteel storage 
buildings, all sizes. Write R. Turcot. 
RR 4. Box 12, , Kelowna. 77
A SMALL. YOUNG COMPANY NEEDS 
partner. ' (businessman, chartered' ac­
countant or IslwyefT. or related expert 
lence—perhaps retired or seml-retired.) 
Unique business opportunity selling 
Canadlaii-tnade prodnets around the 
world. Write In confldence to Box C-140, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 63
LAKESKORE BESORT AND/OR LAKE- 
shoro development property) attractive­
ly treed, good highway, accesa, In very 
popular tourist area, Close tO' Kelowna 
For Information telephone Dick Steele 
768-5480. Kelowna Realty Ltd.; Westbank 
MLS, . ' ■' 61
WESTBANK ARKA. GROCERY store 
with good living accommodation.; Suit­
able also for other bustncssea-varlety. 
clothing, etc. Dick Steela , 768-5460, Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., Wostbank, Exclusive.
61
GOING BUSINESS GROSSING $8,000 
$10,000. Nice work vacuuming out fur­
nace and air conditioning ducts; Busi­
ness can ha built up much more. 
Telephone 842-7M0, Vernon. 77
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGJ8 CON 
•ultsnta -  We buy. sell and arrange 
niortgagea ai)d agraementa In aU areas, 
Conventional rates, flexihla tehns. Col- 
Union Mortgage and Investmenta Ltd., 
corner of EUla and Lawrence, Kelowna, 
B.C, .762-1713. 11
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tlonal and private fends. First aild 
■econd mortgagea and agreements 
bought and sold. Carrnlbcra A Melkle 
Ltd., 364 Barnard Avanua, 762;3ia7, II
COMMERCIAL
3500 sq. ft, of spacQ in new 
cement Mock building. 12 ft, 
ceiling. Two large roll up 
doors, with 85()0 sq. ft. of 
yard. Suitable for shim or stor­
age. Located in city industrial 
area,






MINM O rn C M  AdfD 4  RETAIL STORK 
apaeatj, aw coadlUoned. Reeanra now 
fee abort and tang term laaea. Oecn- 
Fancy May 1918. CbdiO* feoaUaii, MrwN 
from Iba Bay FmMm  Lrt on IMbar 
: had AVfUiM. 'IWpbene'-Oory, < 1l$>
floor-Mw inaidiniiMadtabio fer any 
typa : 81 beurtoMa. tlRMW par mmlb. 
AvaOaMo ImnsadlaMr. CM SM Koio
l-w
^OMPT ACTION -  V̂ LL TRADE OR 
deal In llrat and aecond mortgagea or 
•greeinenis lor sale, Or wtU purchaae 
ontriiht at'n limited discount. Full do- 
laile required In first reply, P.O; Box 
MS. Kelowna. 77
PRIVATE let MORTGAGE OF $7A00 
nqnlred .on prime Lakeiborn property 
TsIiMd at $18400, Tima and Intareat 
rate to be artMied. Write to Box C- 
145, Tbo Kelowna Daily Courier, $8
2E arrange To  BUY AND SELL oitgogea and Agnamaala In aR anaaat currant rataa. ConUet Al SoUonm, 
Okanagan BoaMy m „  7l»$Mt. , ll
BESHMCNTIAL and . COMMEBaAL 
mortgages nvaUable. Cnmnt ratoa, 
BUI llnator. Lokelaad BooUy Ltd., 1561 
FandeW'.itU. RHMItl. ' ,u
BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT AND 
supplies Including two dryers, hydrau­
lic chair, styling chair, mirrors. Tele­
phone 767-2311. 63
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. 13 Cubic 
foot self-defrosting refrigerator;' '20 
inch electrjo range: automatic washer. 
Very reasonable. Telephone 762i4S64. 63
430 USED BRICKS) STAINLESS 
steel sink with trap; used 6x6’s and 
2x8's) five 1500 watt waU heaters. 
Telephone 768-5614, V 61
SIAMESE CAT FOR SALE. MISCEL- 
lancous furniture, baby carriage and 
baby, commode. Telephone 763-7268,
62
IVILL . CLEAN OUT BASEMENTS, 
garagea and do repairs. Also wUl pick 
up .old appliances, furniture.; etc, TelO' 
phone 762-4804. 63
POOL TABLE, LIKE NEW) ELECTRIC 
room heater) , polo lamp: itbreglass 
drapes) doors, several alzoi. Telephone 
76S-2860. 62
NEW LUMBER 2xl0; 20', 18’ ANP 14' 
lengths. $130) 2x8, 18’ and 14’ lengths, 
$123) 4x8 arborite, $15 per sheet. Tele, 
phone 76S-0209, 62
COPPER REFRIGERATOR AND elec 
trio range) wringer washer) lawn 
m9wer. AU only one year old. Tele 
phone 763-3183, 61
BLONDE BEDROOM SUITE) DOUBLE 
bed with headboard and footboard) 
double dresser. Good' condition. Tele­
phone 763-418S, 61
pm  GAS AND ONE ELECTRIC 
built-in oven and cook top, Both new. 
Two used refrigerators. One used 
electrio stove. Telephone 762-0718. 61
WIDE VARIETY OF NEW AND USED 
paperbaokn used hardbacks, children's 
hocks, comics, magazines, LF-reoords 
Bock-Din, 316 Bernard. 55; 61
SET OF CAMPER JACKS, ELECTRIC 
blankets, smoke stand, Telephone 764' 
4096, 66
ONE PAIR OP white FIGURE skates, girls' iM pants and jaokett winter coal. Telephone'762-7234, 63
PIANO OROANi baby CRIB; OAR- 
lop carrlaf. Telephone 763-^, 61
AMPLIFIER, 45 WATTS. TWO 12 
Inch hast speakers, excellent oondl 
lion, $276.00. Telephone 764-43S4, 63
MOVIE CAMERA. PROJECTOR. BAR 
With lwtn ,UihUi. Bell and Howell. $100, 
Telephone 763-2091, 61
BABY BATlIINETTEi JOLLY Jumper 
"Arlftocret") lUe 4 glrt'i winter coat 
and bat, Tetephoaa 781'8604. 61
USED ASPHALT SHINGLES TD approxl 
malely 660 aqnara feat, Jdeel Iw eeiport 
or cebtn. Telephone 769-70O1. 64
28. Produca f t  Meat
HUWAIBU, MEAT HABIOET -  WE 
roairt that m  win mi ba abla ta out 
Mtat 8T Sana Ibfe f i r  M4 wtnfer. On 
irteada gad mu- 
I M IMU, 
T, Tb. B.I1
KM
^ ju n n jc s .  $ m  r m  b o x .
rteaa imd IPAnlea.Miuni, 
■» af V io ill^  fk*Ml (M 
A. tVaak. Mapboa*' m- 
T, TK i .  g
A N D  OOLDKN D K U C IQ U I 
•MN^ f e a r ^  tPAafea jMTO. Imrtt 
Mm ■!!!*** miiM
' p i t  Q l ia M ro  O ig  id iw h i m  Caaiital
KaM- 4U
r
1640 FT. o r m w  lumber. 2x4 AND 
2x8, moaUy $0 R. langUia, TUephpna 
76S-70M alter 8 p.m, 62
CHINA MINK STOLE. VALUED AT 
MOO, Nmr beea won. Maim an enar, 
Tilephone 782'8I4A, 62
GRESVIG VAL DOR' LACE SKI 
boote. alae 8M1, Tyrol praaa, Tstapbona 
tobina, 61
ORGAN. ANTIQUE PARLOR. EX 
oeUent ceaditlon. walant caaa. $108,00. 
TsIepbeM 7834158,
FAWCETT OIL SPACE HEATER. 
Mea‘8 ski boots, atu 8tt. TWepbom 
itu m . It
BTRP ON SANI CANI LARGE PALM 
pleat) aatlqna cabinet riidlo, lempe
vm> GAS MWN BOY MOWER. 
Tetepboae TtMltl. ft
BABY CABRIAGE AND OTKEK BABY 
artlelee, Teteptioae 7B47TI. Ft. $9. II
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 montli. 
plus delivery. 
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows.







on Senger Rd., 
in East Kelowna
Carrier must be between the 





Phone 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
WAITRESS AND BUS BOY BEQUIRED 
for Mr. Mike’s Steak. House. ' Apply - in 
person to 539 Lawrence Ave. ' tf
37e Salesmen and 
Agents
18 YEAR OLD GIRL WISHES AFTER 
aebool and weekend employment. Has 
driver’s licence. Telephone 765-5177.-ask for Kathy. _ 62
WALLPAPERING; V PAINTING. VERY 
reasonable' off season prices. Free es­
timates.. High quaUty workmaiublp. 
Telephone 763-5392. ' 66
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN IN IIY 
own borne in-Rntland area.' Telephone 
765-sat. 64
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER WILL 
do aman jobs 'Ot aU Jdnds. Repalra. etc. 
Telephone 762-7692., 62
PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs. Free esUmates. Tele­
phone 763-3502. tf
i H l i i M K i H
for sale BY' WAY OF BID,' THE 
feUewtng YcUelaa:, ,1963 Font Ibnn- 
derbtrd and 1986 Jeep WagoMbr. These 
vdilrtca may IM vlawed at MaeNaBti 
Auto Baanly shop. Highway FT (part 
S16Ts Grectqrl wbetF' bids, aaay ba 
■nbmlUed. St
*66 MERC COLONY PABK STATION 
wagon; 428 Marauder V-L poww steer; 
Ing. power brakek.' radio, etc. Excellent 
condition. , 1161 Pontlao ' ; 'Pariidenno 
four doer hardtop, power ateerlng. 
power hrakM. radio. Talepbona 763- 
3023. 72
1969 CHEVELLE NOMAD STATION 
wagon. 3«pced tnrbo-hydromaUc trans- 
mltelon. 'heavy: dntysprioge.1250 cn. 
In.; 6 'cylinder motor. . Ueed: fer ftvo 
months. .vSUU nnder warranty.: $3JMQ 
cash. Telephcne 76L57tt. 64
l$$T FORD* BOONUNE TRUCK EX- 
tandad body. Exertfent m ma
”  '»•«*** oaa. Tdal PbOM .:.7t7<36SX ||v'
m .V O ^ M B N  VAN. BBCONDt;.
anglBfc Winter Urtt. Radio; Ideal 
banting treblele. $395. Telephone 785^
61
1>W CI^OLET PANEU RADIOu beatai'. winter ‘ tires. $200. Thlc ' 
76L3$0$ alter $ pjd.
1957 LANDROVEft' txt 'PICKUP,
1961 Yolkswegen. gee bested. $300. T«i» phone 7$3-3tt9. M
1963 OLDS 4 DOOR HARDTOP. PRES- 
Uge, Reaaonebly ^ced at $1593. Hu 
1969 ttyUag and aU power. SmaUer older 
car in trade considered. Private. No. 7. 
Bonchcrie Beach Resort, or P.O. Box 164. 
Westbank. ■ . 61
'68 FORD V-8 STATION , WAGON, 
17M0 mllea—like new show room con- 
diUon. Moving to U.S. most eeU $2,795. 
518 Poplar Point: Drive. 762-1514 aU 
day Sunday. $1
1966 VOLKSWAGEN ' SEDAN FAST- 
back 1600. radio, new winter Urea; 
Real good condition. One owner. $1250 
or best offer. Telephone 762-6289 this 
weekend. $1
BRADEN WINCH. COMPLETE WITH mount and cable. - and power ' take-off 
that flts niost Jeeps, Apply $00 FnUer Ave. ' , 6 5
BEST: OFFER. 1961. CORVAIR MONZA. 
20.00Q vmUee on ' new motor, -antometie 
tranamlssion. Ideal second ear. tela- 
phone 7S3-31S7. ' , <' '82
44 TON . 194$ CHEVROLET, SOUND 
body and ,box. good rnimlng condlUoS. 
Tdepbone 787-2330. Puehland.
1953 WILLYS 4x4) *S7 CHEVR0L. 
ball ton; $300 each. Tdephona 762-647
1969 GMC HALF TON. 600 MILES. 
Priced to tell. Tdepbone 765-5166. 61
1949 FORD PICKUP FOR SALE. Tele- 
phone 7654786. ....  61
VINTAGE 1934 FORD PICKUP. 
ktock. ruu .weU, almost complete. Mul 
seU . by Satnrdey night. $250 Arm. Tde- 
phone763-3602. . 61
1M7 CE|EV PICKUP. IMMACULATB; 
cutomlxed.' Oreger .mage; sUck- ihitu, 
Call at 1046 Lawson*.
44Ae.Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1069 f. CORTINA STATION WA(30N. 
radio;, antomaUe.: EhcceUent eondlUon. 
Reaioubly , priced.'Open : to offers. 
Telephone 765-5449. "  ,63
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTINO 
caU on 24 years. experience. Daniel 
Murphy, 764-4887, tf
WILL DO SEWING IN MY HOME. 
Reasonable prices. Telephone, 765-5954. 




2 mil average $3.20 per M sq. ft, 
4 mil average $6.46 per M sq. ft. 
Widths from 3’ - 40’ 
Quantity DlsccAints
KELOWNA BRICK & 
BLOCK LTD.
Hwy. 97N 765-5164, 765-6828
62
GOING. EAST. 1968 DELTA 88 OLDS- 
mobUe 4 door hardtop. Power steering, 
power brakes, power windowa; vinyl 
roof, radio. $4008 vdne. Often? Tde- 
phone 765-6269. - 62
1969 MAZDA. NEW TIRES. INCLUti- >,4 
ing studded Urea.. excdlent condition. ' ' 
$2100 or make offer, Tdepbone 762- 
2008. tf
10 K 56 FOOT SJ^EWAY 
TRAILER. Asking $6;5(i0. Phone 
WiU Rutherford 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-5343. MLS.
10x42 foot TRAILER with u t i l i^  
room and covered porch, ask­
ing $5;500. Phone Cliff Charles 
2-3713'days or evenings 23973. 
M l£. Financing can be arrang-
1966 COBIET. FOUR , DOOR SEDAN, 
V8 automatic, radio.' new tires.: Ebccel- 
lent condlUon. Tdepbone 765-8096 after 6 p.m. 64
1965 MERCURY. WHITE VINYL TOP. 
Fully equipped. Price $1,650; - Tde- 
phone 763-3584. 65
COLLINSON 
MORTGAGE & XNVES'TMENTS 
LTD.
483 Lawrence Ave., 2-3713
61'
1957 4-DOOR , CONSUL. EXCEIJLENT 
condiUon. dean. Priced to seU. Tele­
phone 764-4112 evenings. M
1963 CHEV TWO DOOR SEDAN. V-8 
standard, new paint. Best- offer. Tele­
phone 763-2538. 63
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS --- REGISTER- 
ed ' Beagle . pnpiUeŝ  Tdepbone :S42-765S 
or caU at RR No. 2, Highway 6. Ver­
non. * Th. F. S. U
WEST HIGHLAND TERRIER PUP- 
pies, registered and immunized. Kal- 
road Kennels. RR 2. Vernon. Tdepbone 
542-8790. . Th. P. S. ',«
STUD SERVICE -  MINIATURE 
French poodle, registered, chocolate 
brown. For details, tdepbone 762-3637.
8. U
REGISTERED BLACK MINIATURE 
poodles for sde, :six weeks old, two 
male, one female. Tdepbone 762-2926.
tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
& J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
' tf
WOOD LATHE AND ACCESSORIES, 
with or without motor, Tdepbone 763- 
4394 aitw 8 p.m, i ' - 61
CLARINET SUITABLE FOR SCHOOL 
band. Telephone 763-2208, 61
33. Schoojs and 
Vocations
SECOND KELOWNA CO-OPERATIVE 
Kindergarten—vacancies for flve-year- 
olds, morning desses. Telephone Mrs; 
Wilson, 762-6876. 63
SALES
Our company is expanding in 
this area and we are offering an 
outstanding opportunity to the 
right man. He must be aggres­
sive; ambitious, with a sales 
aptitude. The earnings will be in 
the $8,000 to $10,000 range and 
through hard work, can go much 
higher. .
C A L L  MR. PHILLIPS at 
492-3834 in PENTICTON 
or reply in writing to 





Licensed Day-care Centre for 
4 and 5 year olds, Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor. ' : .
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th, S tf
COUPLE WITH MMI' CERTIFICATE 
require position In motel management. 
Write to M. Tbid, 81 Sunset Blvd„ 
St, Albert, Alta. Telephone 508-3776,
, ■ ■ ,71
33. Schools and Vocations
LEARN TO PROGRAM AND OPERATE
IBM KEY: PUNCH -  MACHINE ACCOUNTING 
(Men and Women)
STUDENT FINANCING -  FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
DRAFTING
ARCHITECTURAL — MECHANICAL — STRUCTURAL 
Our roprosontatlves will bo , testing in the area week of , 
October 20, For'appointinont, write:
McKay Technical Institute
204 - SIO W. Hastings St,V Vancouver 2, B.C.
54-56, 60-62, 05-67
34. Help Wanted Male
THE BRITUn COLUMBIA IIU. 
men rlfhie act prohlhlti any ad­
vertisement I h • t  dlterimlnetei 
ggelnst eny person el eny plus 
of persene beeanee of race, re- 
Ugion. edonr. neUoneUty, anoee- 
try, pfeea of ' priglit «r against 
•nyona baoause oi aga rntwaan 44 
and 65 yaara'unltsa tbS'disoriml- 
nation la Juatiflwl by a bona fld« 
leqalrament for, Iba, wdrk > Involved.
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT -  
Applloent must be 25 or over, experi­
enced *nd willing to work 5-10 p.m. 
shill nlshtly and on weekends. Reply 
Box C14I, The Kelowne Belly. Courier.
' $1
EXPERIENCED APPLIANCE RE- 
pelrman, older men preferred, Would 
consider partnership to rilht party, 
Write Box 0127. The Kelowna Dally 
Coprier, 61




Top calibrci, secretary required. Should have Initiative and 
experience in all phaaeg of aecretarial duties,
Apply
SECRETARY-TREASTOER 
B.C, IVee f  ru iti Um ited , ,
1473 Water M ., Kelowna, B.C.
----- ------ -
VARIETY OF SMALL DOGS NOW IN 
stock. Aqua-Glo Pet Shop, 2940 Pan- 
dosy St. Tdepbone 763-5413. ‘ tf
HALF SIAMESE FEMALE KITTEN; 
nine weeks.. - trained. $2. Tdepbone 
763-4638. 61
WANTED: A GOOD ADULT HOME 
for little terrier cross i(female). Tele­
phone SFCA 762-3941. . ,  ̂ 61
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
HAVE COMPANY CAR, '66 COMET 
(^done. 390 bi-per.> select shift. $2,000.’ 
Tdepbone 768-5858 after 5.. 63
1966 FORD CUSTOM. V-8. : AUTO- 
matlc.. A-l condition.: Must sell $1450. 
Tdepbone 766-2276; 9-3 weekdays.' 61
1967 PONTIAC STBATO CHIEF. V-8, 
automatic. , . A-l condition. Telephone 
766-2276, 9-3 weekdaya; 61
1959 DODGE STATION WAGON, AUTO- 
matlc.: good running order. Asking $150, 
Telephone .765-5633, 61
1964 MERCURY PARKLANE. ONE 
owner. Tdepbone 762-0536, 2222 Aber­
deen St. 61
1966 VAUANT CUSTOM 200 V-8 AUTO- 
matte. ExceUent condition. 6 good tires, 




Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows ‘ ̂
765^727
------------------------- iJ E im
PARADISE LAKESIDE 






'64 CHEVELLE SEDAN, VERY. CLEAN, 
low mileage,‘ Full price $900. Telephone concrete sldewdks. 'carport wil 
762-6889. • . ............... *
NOTICE TO ALL MOBILE HOME 
owners who have asked to be notified 
when we would have home sites avaU- 
ablet. Okanagan MobUe ViUa are pleat­
ed to announce they have near com­
pletion, 36 new home sites. All wffi .have
roof
61 and enclosed storage-area. As all fam- 
10M irra vcii,<r<T-n lUes with children la OUT. present felly13(», EXOTLLENT occupied park wUl be moving Into the 
• Telephone new development, there wlU be a, num­
ber of home sites avaaUable for re­
tired home owners. .Okanhgan ; Hobila 
yUla. "The; Park that has everything.’* 
RR2 Findlay . Road. , 6$
762-5319 after 6 .; p.m.
1961 PRINZ. GOOD SECOND CAR. 
Tdephone 762-8245 after 6 p.m; 61
1964 PONTIAC (XINVERTIBLE. POWER 
steering, power brakes, radio. EhcceUent 
condition. $1600. Telephone 765-6410. 62
MY MOM’S CAB FOB SALE. 1962 
Ford Fairlane 500. V-8, automatic, 





CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
: Crawler Backhoes &
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders





K A M L O O P S
W. F, S, tf
42. Autos for Sale
WHOLESALE 
SELLOUT
$2295'67 PONTIAC 396; Yf8 . . . . . . . . . . . .
r«™ =?$2195
'63 CORVAIR, reb. 
motor, now tiros, . . .
'61 OLDS
4 dr. sdn.......... .
’01 CHEV 2 dr. H/T
283 std...............
’55 GMC
DUMP . . . . . ___. . . . .
'60 IHC 
3 TX)llV
'50 CHEV 4̂‘”'rON*‘ ''
PICKUP .1 . . . . . . . . . . .
'63 DODGE 
Sedan ....... .............. 0
1962 CHEV. JUST IN FROM SASKAT- 
chewan. Radio. Good condition. -Must 
aacrifice. Telephone 763-4165. . 62
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER TOW- 
ing; Mobile homes; bunkhouses; ded- 
ers, construction . camps. Licensed for 
B.C. and Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal, Kelowna 765-6961, Kam­
loops' 376-7251. ' tf,
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children aUowed, across from 
Rotary ' Beach, new spaces , available.
1965 MUSTANG. 289. FOUR SPEED extras. Telephone 763-2878.
transmission, mag wheels. A-l through­
out. Telephone 765-6382 after 4 p.m. 62
M. F. B. tf
1960 FORD SEDAN, FAIR RUNNING 
order. Price $158 or best olfer. Tele­
phone 765-7359. 66
MUST SELL 1960 'VOLVO. IN IM- 
maculate coildUion. Very reasonably 
priced. Tdephone 768-5451. 61
1963 STBATO CHIEF, 1(164 3-TON 
Chevrolet truck with flat- deck and 
loading ramp, Tdephone 763-4872. 66
1959 AUSTIN HEALEY. RADIO. SKI 
rack, WUl sdl to highest offer. Tele­
phone 763-4165, 61
1966 VAUANT, AUTOMATIC, VERY 
low mileage, premluni condition, $1,800. 
Lady driven. Telephone 762-6637. 61
1956, CHEVROLET, GOOD CONDI- 
tion (hroughout. Tdephone 763-5206. 62
1962 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCELLENT con­
dition, $550, Tdephone 764-4208. 61
42A. Motorcycles
MUST SELL 1067 HONDA. 65, EXCEL- 
lent condition, $150, Telephone 763-3023,
'.',72
SO CC SUZUKI; $125. Telephono 783- 
2815 or, view at 930 Manhattan Drive. 61
44; Trucks & Trailers
SPECIALS ON THUCK CAMPERS, 
Tuesday. October 14, to Tbursdny. Oct- 
tober 18 only. One brand new 8 foot 
fuU slzs Blackfoot with 4 foot over 
cab (lurnished) $1008, One used 0 foot 
at $1200, Ot)o used 10 loot at $1300, One 
24 Inch canopy at $248. Tdephone 762- 
4706. (Please, no calli untU Tuesday,)
■ ' ’ ' .. -'61
JEEP WAGONEER. 1868, 6,500 ORIQ- 
Ind miles, 20% discount from cost 
price) Telephone , 768-5375. 62
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park at Winfield opening August ISth. 
Select your space now, Quiet location. 
Close to Wood Lake. Most modem fee- 
llities. Telephone .766-2268, F. S. tf
MOBILE HOME SET UP WITH POR()H 
and fence. 12’x 52’, two bedrooms. 1|M 
be purchased. furnished or unturnlsm̂ .̂ 
Reasonably priced. Telephone 762-0181;
17 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, tm  
cash and take over payments of $45 
a month, Tdephone 763-3041 or 765- 
6863. 6$
TENT CAMPER WITH DINING AREA. 
Egyptian cotton, heavy , duty' suspen­
sion, Sleeps six,. $300,' Telephone 768- 
6858 after .5, : 81
1967 12'x60’ THREE BEDROOM BLAliC : house mobile home, Reaionabb' priced̂  Telephone; 765-5132 ‘ lor viowing af® pointiUont,. ' , ‘ tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. Will take house trailer or vehicle 
as part or full down payment. Private 
sale. Tdephone 7M-5525, tf
NEW 12’ X 4B( TWO BEDROOM K*"'.?“*''tor, $8,895, $1,000 . down. Best Mobile Homes, Highway. 07N, Tele- phone 765-7368; , , .-".'.M
1969 12’ X 55’ TWO BEDlfOOM SQUIRE' I lurnished, $2000 , dowft $9,000 feU price, Tdephone 762-8̂  alter 8 p.m. • 'n' '
IBM 16 FOOT TRAVELAIRE. FULLY equipped Including, toilet, dectrlobrakee,. aleepi five, Telephlme 765-6389.
TRAILER SPACES, ALSO 1 CABM 
fer rent. Apply Al’a 'Aoret, Glenmoiw 
Rd., alter A p.m, , . $1
I0’x28’ VERY clean FURNISHED 
bouse trailer. Also 10 ft, trailer, Tde­
phone 7M-71M. , 61
1067 TRAVELEZE, W’x8’, DELUXE ' model. Located at No, 4, aharta'.tttU- er Park. ' '‘W it t  ■











___ . M, W, F  71
AMERICAN 1*60 PLYMOUTH. TUDOR 
H/T, Soma mtraii Camara bucket 
seats, diamond fwlUMi loft upbolsteiy, 
stereo, mais. new polyglae wide ovaU, 
new 416 "lull race" wedge engine, 1 
speed lorqne fllle trenimlsslon, flniibcd 
In GM Verdoro grtsm, $5000,00 invest- 
•d. win aeU lor $3260.00. Tetepbone 
Cem et 4*2-0276 Penticton or see Rod 
el Penticton Antomert. *i
SPECIALS ON CABS. TUESDAY. 
October 14 to Tbarsdey. Odqber 16 
only. '04 Cbev, aeSen, $ antomeUo, 
running good, *8*5, '(0 Cbev. wagon, 
•lx etendard. ronning good (iso /6 4  
Rembler Amerlcen, mening good $i»5,
.1M«pbnni.I|l-iBM..UMo.iiaUe. netu.dtoee. 
day pleese.) $i
MUST SEU. INS OAI.AXIE 100 TWO 
deer berdtoy. futbeck. V-«. eetosnetto, 
redie, live new Urea. Excdlent eondl- 
Um ,^$U*5. Tdepbone 765-MI*. M





DoUvered Anywhera in 
KELX)WNA or VERNON 
AREA
' Phono orderg collect 
BusineiB-iaii2-64U 
Residence 542-4820 or 166-2^0 
LAVINOTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAl! — Old sawdust for 
mulching In gardena, Shavingi 
AvailaUe while they last «t no 
charge.
FOR CONVENIENT







North American Vnn Lines Ltd 
Idical, Long Distance Moving 
"We Ouarehtee SatlifaoUon" 
1120 ELLIS ST, 702-2020
. W i l l i a m s
Moving A Storage I B.C,) Ltd. 
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ttew Bousii ttoAf n m  sAtc. tAtf-
rrfily. 1 {ally ttpUtpuS, M V  UtalM 
motor, apvraii tpwd U /ttrlu moftM 
Kfrtitrtlor. .took Mtora tad kMtor. 
abomicAl MUt. Wffl t U h  •  podHi. r  
Iniutotod. CoiiUl Urt la it UtoeoAh ,tbt 
wtotor, INOO mm or tr«M
Apply A, Boyehlk, 
Tolcpiume 7t̂ 2̂ SX
IMS K M rlU r Av«, 
- ^  **
TO SCHOOL — MUST 8EXL 17 
.^boot coiaptoto tfUb motor, iniltr 
OM''aootmortoo. Vitft ofltr of M00.00 
takes.; T'elephMo 7GŜ M aveaUa. (4
48. Auction Sales
a ^ f N A  AUCTION MARKET (THE 
I 'mHteL next, to Oriva-Ia TiMatrac 
speeu^ing la'aitoto aM |rt1v«M talaa. 
We pm more, see os lint. Telephone 
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I’" V-'. ■ .•';v Ciaatlfled Advertisamoita and Not- 
• Icea lor this, page most be received 
■ by tilo pan. day previous to pubUca* 
lij.tion. '
‘ ; phone •76̂ 444S
WANT AD CASH RATCS 
One. or two days 4c per wold, per 
;insertlon.' ■
Three consecutive, days, 3Hc per 
word par iasartion.
Six coiuecutiva dayi, 3c par word 
. per .Insertion. '
Minlmom ebarga based on U words.
. Minimum charge for any advertise- 
'.nient is.60c. s ■ ■,
. Births,' Engagements.' Blarriagct 
4c par word, mininttin tl.W.
‘ Death Notices,: ■ in JdamoHtitu, 
CardI of Thanks 4o par word, mint* 
^mumi.llOO.i
wCJl ’ inot 'paid within .10 daps, ' aa 
^̂ mddtUonal ebarga;; of 10 • par cent. > 
L()CAL CLASStnED DISPUY 
Applicable Within circulation zone 
: only.. '
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication. '
One insertion $1.61 per column inch.
■ y' Three consecutive insertions $1,34.
: per column Inch, ,
Six- consecutive insertions $1.47 
per Column inch,
. Read. your advertisement ths lirst 
."day It appears. We will not'be res- 
, Jponslble lor more tbM 'one tocorrect 
l•4||nserUon. "
* ^  ; BOX REPUES ;
: 23o ebtrge lor the use or a Courier 
- box number, and 2Sc additional U 
replies are to be mailed.
' Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held conndential. • - 
AS a condition of accspUnca or f  
box number advertiaement, whilt 
. every endeavor Wilt be made to for­
ward repUea to the advertiser as 
' soon as possible,, we accept no lla<
; bllity in respect of- loss or damsga 
alleged'to arise throngb cither fsll* 
ure or delsy In forwarding such re- 
.\-pIies, bowever esused, whstber by 
Jl^glect or otherwise. :
Replies win be held for w days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery Sde; per week. 
Collected every two we'eki. - 
Motor Route
12 months ........... $20.00
6 months .......... 11.00
3 months 6.00
MAH, RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 months ............ $26.00
. 6 months , 13,00
3 months , i : . . ; 8.M
B.C. outside: Kalownt City ZOno; 
12 months $16,00
•6 months .......i... 9.00 .
3 months ............ S.OO
" : Day Delivery
12 months $20.00
' 6 months 11.00 :
3 mohihs , 6.00
Canada ' Outside B.C.
12. m o n t h s $26.00 
; 6 months .......... 13.00
S months goo-
' U.S. Foreign Countries .'
12 months ........... $33.00 .
' a months 20.00
$ months 11,00
All maU payable in advance. '
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
' ' v'Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OEPAftTMEM' o r  PUBLIC 
WORKS
NOTICE TO COIiTRACTORS 




VERNON, BRm SB COLUMBIA 
SEALED TENDERS AiiUfled 
Project No. 617-B-2 —• Land* 
scaiiiiig Court House Grounds 
Extension, Vernon, British Co> 
lumbiaV wUl.be received by the 
Minister of Bublic Works, Far* 
lia ihen t. Buildings,' Victoria, 
British Columbia, up. to 2:00 
P.M. ;on Friday, the 31st day of 
October, l96d and.vopened in 
public a t that time and place.
Work comprises the construe* 
tion of. a  complex arrangement 
of decorative concrete wtUls and 
slabs and a  1200 . gallon per 
minute recirculating: waterfall 
and pool system.
Drawings, specifications and 
tender documents may be: ob> 
tained by bona-fide General and 
Plumbing Contraotors only on 
and after Tuesday,. October 14, 
1969 from ‘ the . Department of 
Public Works, Parliament BuUd* 
ings, Victoria, B.C, for the sum 
of Twenty-Five DoUars ($25.00) 
made payable to the Minister 
of Finance, which is refundable 
upon the return of plans, etc, in 
good condition within a period 
of one month of awardbig of 
Contract, except in the case of 
thes successful tenderer where 
the plan deposit is not refund­
able;
Plans aiid specifications will 
also be on view, at the foUowing 
offices:
Provincial Government Plan 
Viewing Room, 14th Floor, 
Dominion Bank Building, 207. 
West Hastings Street, Van­
couver 3,
Superintendent of Works, 4570 
Canada Way, Burnaby 2. 
Amalgamated Construction As­
sociation of B.C., 2675 Oak 
Street, Vancouver 9.
Soutbam BuUding Reports^ 2000 
West 12th Avenue, Vancouver. 
Industrial Construction - Centre, 
2430 Willingdon Avenue, Bur-> 
naby 2.
Government Agent, C o u r t  
House, Vernon.
Vernon Plan Room, 3508 - 2Sth 
Ave., Vernon.
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
Builders Exchange, Kelowna. 
Okanagan Builders Exchange, 
185 Lakeshore Drive, Pen­
ticton.
Southern Interior Construction 
Association, 141 Victoria St.,
, Kamloops.
Information regarding the 
ixinding of General Contractors 
is contained in the Instructions 
to Bidders.
W.N. CHANT,
I Minister of Public Works 
Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildin gs, • 
Victoria. B.C.
October 1969




4 A K J 9 8 6 4 S  
WEST EAST
4 J S
4A 1O 07S  4 K Q J 8 3
4A K Q J942 4 8  763  ^
' 4 ------- . 4 7 2
SOUTH
4 K 1 0 8 6 6 2
4 8 4 3
♦ *  *
4 Q 1 6 S
" Th4 bidding:
West North East SOBHI 
1 4  2 4  2 f  2 4




Here is a remarkable hand 
from a team of four match 
When Team A held the North- 
South cards, the bidding went 
as shown. West led the ace 0 : 
diamonds and that was the la s ; 
trick for the  defense. Team A 
scored 1 ,2 1 0  points for making 
six spaaes doubled.
At the second table, with the 
other pair on Team A holding 
the East-West cards, the bid­
ding went:
West North Bast South
1 4 2 4 2 f 2 4
8 4 Pass Pass
7 5 Pass Pass Dble
An Unusual feature of this 
auction. was that North and
BRIDGE
West each made a false cuehld 
la the course of the bidding. 
North hopedL to stop •  diamond 
lead if bis side eventually 
played the hmid, and West had 
•  similar idea in mind when he 
hid three spades.
Unfortunately, North's cue- 
bid boomeranged badly when 
East became declarer and 
South wpund up on lead against 
seven hearts doubled. A spade 
lead would have beaten the 
contract, but South, assuming 
his partner had either the ace 
of diamonds or a void, dutifully 
led a diamond.
Declarer had no trouble mak­
ing seven. Alter winning the 
diamond and drawing trumps 
he discarded his spade on dum­
my's diamonds and wound up 
scoring 1,770 points on the 
volatile deal. .
Perhaps South should have 
read the situation and led 
spade, but i t  was not an easy 
decision to make. A club lead, 
which was also a possibility, 
would have'proved equally fa­
tal.
There is furthermore the 
question of whether or not 
North should have bid seven 
spades as a safety measure to 
protect against a large - loss, 
since , he was In a position to 
know that seven spades coulc 
not be hurt and might even be 
made if West opened the wrong 
.suit.', '
Ih any case, the outcome was 
extraordinary. Team A made 
a small slam with the Northr 
South cards, and then a grant 
slam with the East-West cards 
—a gain of 2,980 points on the 
deal. ."
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Canadian Filins Should Be Made
TORONTO (CP) Actress 
*Susati Clark Tuesday echoed the 
comments of other recent visi- 
ors to Canada in professing 
])uzzlement pver. the lack of a 
Canadian film-industry.
: Miss Clark, once called , one of 
..the CBC’s “hottest properties," 
wais in Toronto to receive an 
award as Canada’s Star of the 
year a t the opening of the two- 
'day Canadian .motion picture in­
dustry; convention and trade
-̂ l«hOW.;''
"I Just don’t understand why 
there .isn’t yet a Canadian film 
,,Jindustry,’’ she said in an inter­
view, “I  would ■ so lov-e to work 
in Canada, to make films here, 
i “We have so much, both tal­
ent and land, yet all Canadians 
do is nit-pick and criticize them­
selves, then end up straddling a 
fence, doing little that’s coh- 
structiVe.’’ .
Miss Clark, a 26-year-old na­
tive of Sarnia, Ont., has ap­
peared in six films in her two 
years with Universal Studios in 
Hollywood, including roles op 
p o s i t e  Robert Wagner and 
Henry Fonda.
She made her trip from Sar­
nia to Hollywood by way of 
stage and televlston parts in To­
ronto and London, England.
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary influences are gen­
erous, so your Sunday should 
be a pleasant one. Especially 
favored: Outdoor Interests,
sports, family concerns and 
romance.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be advisable to take ad­
vantage of all opportunities, oc­
cupationally, now, since you 
have just entered a most gen­
erous cycle in which stars 
promise a definite uptrend in 
Job and/or business affairs. 
This good cycle will last until 
Jan. 15, and achievement with­
in it, can lead to further prog­
ress in  late March, early .May. 
and throughout another out­
standingly good 3-month period 
beginning on Aug. 1. Most aus­
picious periods for financial in­
terests: November, January,
early March, mid-July and, 
most especially, the two months 
beginning on Sept. 1.
Happy domestic and social 
relationships should enliven 
most of this new year in your 
life, but the current month, De­
cember, January and mid-1970 
should prove the most interest­
ing. Most propitious months for 
new romance and/or marriage 
The balance of this month. De­
cember, late March and August 
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the talents re 
quired to make a successful de­
signer, interior decorator or 
top-flight musician.
NOT NEW
Natural gas has served as an 
industrial, fuel for more than 
half a century.
highly remunerative by this 
time next year. Keep alert 
therefore, and capitalize on al 
available opportunities to dis­
play your ingenuity and spirit 
of enterprise.
As of two days ago, you en­
tered an excellent 3-month cy­
cle for advancing your occupa­
tional interests,, with further 
boosts star-promised in late 
March, early May and through­
out another splendid 3 - month 
cycle beginning on Aug. l .O n  
the fiscal score, excellent op­
portunities for increasing as- 
sests: are indicated in Nove­
mber, January, early March 
mid - July and September — 
the latter month Inaugurating 
an excellent 2-month cycle gov­
erning all areas of your life 
Be careful not to antagonize 
those in your domestic circle in 
Febniary and/or July, or you 
could offset What could be 
year of perfect harmony. Most 
auspicious periods for romance 
The balance of this month, De­
cember, late March and Au­
gust; for travel and social in­
terests: The balance lof this 
month, late December, Jan­
uary, April and August.
A child bom . on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind, 
unusual tolerance toward his 
fellowmen and an enviable ver­
satility in the arts.
rH IO M lA 'Iy A I tt  4301111^ iBCli 8 1 /I M a— ——
A
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
You may be faced with some 
complex situations on Monday, 
blit you can solve them by us­
ing good judgment and making 
careful investigation as to their 
cause. Make no hasty decisions 
and don’t jump to conclusions 
about anything. .
FOR TH E  BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
ambitious plans, along job and 
financial . lines, coupled with 
energy and consistency In car­










































38. Wise men 
42. GiA’s name 
4 5 . Greek iettoc, 






























26. Perform ' ■
28. Bishop's
headdress 
32, Faucet word 
3 4 , Not any 





















DAILY 0 R Y rT 0 Q lI0 T E ...n 4 re * a  Now to  work l it  
A X Y D L B A A X n  
Is L O N  O F  E L L O W  .
I j litter aimply aunda for another, in thie eample A la 
UMod for Uia thria L'e, X for the two O’e, etc. Single letters, 
npoatropbea, the length and formation of Ihe words are all 
hlnte. Each day the code lettora are diffeiant-
' A Cryptogram <)aetellen
D T O V W T  D
66 ST
m —




ASK THE ADVICE OF
D  Y C  K » S
p Th a r TK^a c Ts t ^
ENROLMENT UP
OTTAWA (CP) -  Enrolment 
in the University of Ottawa’s 
1909 summer courses was al­
most six per cent greater than 
in 1968. A total of 3,038 students 
took Bummer courses, com. 
pared to 3,484 last year. A total 
ef 130 undergraduate courses 
were given t h r o u g h  the 
university’s extension division, 
up slightly from last year’s 126, 
The 1069 program Included 06 
epurses not offered in 1068,'
AIDS LEARNING 
WOODSTtXJK, Ont. (CP) -  
TIte Oxford County Library 
bookmobile visits 2S2 county 
classrooms in a three-week pe­
riod. The service reaches ap­
proximately 6,000 public and .500 
s e p a r a t e  (Roman Catholic) 
school students. Each classroom 
receives 00 books for a period'of 
three months,










SMALL PARKING LOTS 
DRIVEWAYS 





You see clearly at Distance, Reading and 
Intermediate. The latter is particularly con­
venient lor housework, card games and at 
office desk - -  ask about them.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION O PTIC AL
rhme 762-29S7 243  L a w if nc« Ave.
Atsmvr rm
i t ’AM X'VB MbUteiOPMSU. .. ,  
lA tBvl xm ecvEftI T 
VMI ARC U«INH A * 
fjew cAimi nosoyt/* 
i9 w s§ u m \ '
I ; 'V I'' I ■ V'
;i
B M B Y P D V N M
D H X M B 
. P J P  C
2: H J C OK
Q O J W K M a a C A  .
Yitter4ay’b Crypteqwter THR GREAT ARTISTS O f THE 
>YORU> ARB NEVER PURITANS, AND SELDOM EVEN
oRow AiuLT
w
CENTRAL OKANAGAN COMMUNITY CHEST 
URGENTLY NEEDS 
VOLUNTEER CANVASSERS
for Residential SoUcilntions — Door to Door 
Cm You Spare ~  'Dvo or 'nii ce llouri 
for
PORCH LIGHT -  BLITZ DAY
15 0ct„1969
Phone: Btistneu 7424E08. I^venlngt 784-44S8 — 
Give N*»n®» Phone Number and Area Preferred.
SOUAAEAM
HESNOTASIRP) E V E R V ^ I ^ m  
OH THE BOAT 7 AERADHBTWftTO,
WHERE Vk /  c o m  ASHORE. AtlD M  












0 0  YOU
REALL-V 
NEEO;iT




WAIT A MINUTE... 
IF VeU KNOW NOV/ 
WHO 1 08 / READE 
I IS -  WHY THIS 
GIMMICK?
SO...WE PAY SOAAEBOOY E L $ e  
TO ’FE8S UP/ WHAT RED-BLGOPEO 
CmzEM WOULDN'T WANT TEN 
g r a n d  JUST FOR A UTTLE INSIDE 
IN FO ?
Z  KNOW—BUT 
remember, I  PROMISED 1 
^ ^ B A D E 1 WOULPN’T SQ UB/^
UULIE...PO











PUWM.4 tr n« h>laMhl4M«
. s ’
you DON'T KNOW WHAT> ,









l b x '9 s a a  w h a t
THUH COMPUTBR,
CAN FIND OUT ABOUT f  
, m B I .................
-PJii
:id
'U  t h a t  COMFUTBK po u n d  THUH KI9HT 
UQB FOR MUH Bifl FBBTi
YOU'OE WANTED 
ON THE PHONE, 
WINGCV
m :
ITS MV M0M,^3H E WANTS 
TO KNOW i r  I'M COMING
’ -x .,.H O M E  roQ  DiNhie;^
'f
i
d e v e l o p  CALLVSES i OPTEE VNDEE StEQE 
fAdidk liiruigatins ,tisttal]y'de>{, Gihhditar has jbeea' besieged 
pop  >beavy c iUu m  oa thejlS tlnle8 rince;MbeIeros invaded 
eki and.under tbe,cUii. lin 711 and built a  castle there.
Qadttd Okanagan Medical Associate v ^ h  to aimoiince 
n  th ^  Dir. Kurt Zander has joined them, and ~ ^ ‘be in 
If \Oeodrid’practice in W e s tb ^  and Peachland*
.S i^ed :
Phone 768-5561; Residence 768-5872
. Dr. P. A . Huitema' '
D r. R . B. ĵ erguson 
D r. L ; Finnemore 





"■ NOW ON SALE
for
JEUNESSES MUSICALE
1969 - 70 Season
V . •  A non-profit organization 
•  Now in 28 countries
PRESENTING . . .
INTERNATIONAL & NATIONAL ARTISTS 
at the
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
% WED., OCT. 22: Vancouver
“Woodwind Quintet”
•  FRI., NOV. 14: “FOERSTROVQ TRIO”
From Czechoslovakia
•  THURS., JAN. 15: “Audrey Johaimesen”
Concert Pianist
•  WED., APR. 8: “Western Dance Theatre”
Directed by Norbert Vezak
PLUS Two Weekend Concerts at the Q;E. Theatre, 
Vancouver
•  SUN., NOV. 23: “Seattle Youth Symphony
Orchestra”
•  SUN., APR. 19: “Lynn Seymour-Norbert Vezak”
Western Dance Theatre
COST FOR ENTIRE SERIES
' •  FAMILY: Both parents and all children $12.00
•  ADULTS: Over 30 ____________________ $6.00
#? ADULTS: Under 3 0  $3,00
•  STUDENTS: ____________ ______________ i __ $2.00
Memberships Available a t . . ,
Paramount MusiCj Wentworth' House of Music,
.or a t the Theatre Box Office, October 22nd.
ALL CONCERTS START AT 7:30 P.M.
. O TfAW A (C P )— Doctors are 
talking rinore and; m ore. about 
lifting professtonal, legal and fi­
nancial hindrances to nurses be­
coming,-in effect, nurse-practl- 
fioners.
This unprecedmtted'zeadmess 
to accept the sharing of once
jealously guarded prerogatives 
emerges clearly from  much that 
is said î a t the national";bealtb 
m an p ^ er oonfermce.
Considerable professlonid and 
political attei^onfocusedat the 
ci^erence oh a ; gap between 
the services : of higbly-train^ 
specialist: physicians and regis­
tered nurses.
Nursing s p o k e s m e  n were 
rea d y , to claim a substantial 
p ^  of this field for themsjelves, 
with .greater,, treatment respon? 
sibiUties, more extensive medk, 
cal training,-and, presumably, 
greater financial rewards. :
Some doctor-participants ex­
pressed w i111n g n  e s s to see 
nurses used-to solve a  substan­
tial shortage . of manpower, in 
the big city neighborhood and 
s m a 11. community, especially 
where the individual first enters 
the medical care system.
SAW A NEED
Others said they aren’t really 
sure a gap in care exists but 
even they saw- an immediate 
need to define clearly,the roles 
of each health profession so ed­
ucation can change to train the 
right kind and numbers of 
professionals.
Change was in the air every­
where, a t least in discussion.
Federal Health M i n i s t e r  
Munro indicated that change 
may be imminent in fact as 
wen as words. He told the 400 
health professionals, education­
ists and consumers that the p ^  
riod of studying health care 
needs and costs, is over.
“We must move, and we: must 
move, I hope, very, soon,”  he 
said, reminding them that feder- 
al and provincial health minis­
ters meet next month to receive 
proposals from several studies 
of the health fidd made this 
year.
Mr. Munro seemed to prefer 
movement in favor of increas­
ing the . numbers of general 
health practitioners a t toe de­
gree-nurse level or better, while 
curtailing toe numbers of “ex­
pensive and remote” speci­
alists. ,
SOME BACK HIM
His approach was labelled 
Vbold”  by some, but foimd back­
ing from those who saw a need 
for settling a long-standing de­
bate within the health profes­
sions.
“It might as well be govern­
ment,” said Dr. W. M. Gold­
berg of Hamilton in .arguing 
toa t someone has to organize a
group approach to deciding how 
toe patient-first gets into the 
medical- care sy s tm ' and what 
lumfesstonal he first'".comes in 
contact with.  ̂  ̂ ̂ '
“What I’m' so-fed .up with is 
everybody talks . i .  but nobody 
does anything.”
He said he thinks a t least 
some of - toe Aldoctor-shortage” 
may be imaginary.- Furtoerw 
mort, h'e added, before "we go 
inventing new people” such as 
assistant doctors,;  greater use 
must-be made of toe nurses'.
Dr. vW. Harding Le Riche of 
toe University o f Toronto school 
of: hygiene -suggested the assist­
ant doctor idea ls “a lot of rubb­
ish” ' toat had failed / in oto'er 
countries.
The n u r s e s  were fully 
equipped' to  take .-on more re^ 
sponsibility - and could be' given 
more advanced training for 
semi-independent practice - in  
doctorless communities.
No government would succeed 
with a  ‘‘big stick” threat to. the 
healt hprofessions to adopt any 
particular course. The solution 
w o u l d  only be found 
co-operativdy among profes­
sionals. and'governments.
, Dr. Helen K. Mussallem, ex 
ecutive d  i r  e c t  o r, Canadian 
Nurses Association,' maintained 
toe nurse can become toe pa­
tient’s first contact - with' toe 
health care system, right at toe 
neighborhood and community 
level. .
Dr. Donaltl Rice, executive di­
rector,-College of Family Physi­
cians, said up-gtaded training of 
general practitioners could fiU 
toe gap, with toe nurse to some 
extent a practitioner who would 
be able to caU on a doctor fdr 
advice.
AGAINST ASSISTANTS
Another opp<ment .of legislat­
ing into existence new- health 
professions like ' assistant doc­
tors was Dr.- Victor Goldbloom, 
Montreal pediatrician and Liber­
al member of the Quebec nation­
al assembly..
Dr. John R. Evans, McMaster 
University’s dean of medicine, 
was imconvinced a “gap” really 
exists, He saw a need for 
immediate definition of.roles by 
health professions to adopt anv 
ists can make necessary adjust­
ments; to health training pro­
grams.
WANT DOCTOR NEAR
• But . he , couldn’t . see very 
many persons being involved in 
primary health care without 
doctor somewhere in toe back­
ground. ■
. Dr. R. O.' Jones, a past presi- 
‘detit of the Canadian Medical 
Association who represented toe 
Nova Scotia Medical Society at 
the conference, felt the public 
wouldn’t accept the nurse as 
their first health-care ’ohtact 
but much greater use \. culd be 
made of nurses and other health 
workers within a doctor-head^ 
medical team;
Most of toe group questioned 
in; interviews m sed  the question 
oY legal and financial barriers 
to a greater role for the nurse.
CHICAGO (Reuters) Two 
persons were shot and wounded; 
a t least three policemen injured 
and more than 60 persons arrest­
ed in running' street battles 
Wednesday night between' hun­
dreds of anti-war demonstrators 
and police on Chicago’s North 
Side.
The demonstrators—led by 
squads of “ guerrilla groups”— 
smashed windows; stoned police 
and battered cars after a rally 
n  Lincoln Park where bitter 
fighting broke out between po;̂  
l i e e  and anti-Vietnam war 
protesters 'during toe Demo­
cratic National convention last 
year.
A young man and a woman 
found shot and badly injured in 
a residential street south of toe 
park where a major clash'oc­
curred were • identified as Mar­
sh a ll. Berzon, 22, o f : HarU 
ford, Conn., and E l i z a b e t h  
Gardner, 26, of Seattle
There, was no Immediate* in- 
fbnnation on ' -toe' - shooting or 
whether they were . members,- of 
toe demonstrating group- which 
clashed with police.
Ni&e other - pers<Hut suffered 
minor injuries and police, axtesf- 
cd 46 men and 19 women! 
mostly on charges of disorderly 
conduct.
The fighting came at the 
opening of- a planned- fourrday 
natiraal action called-'by-tod 
militant "Weathermen”. - faction 
of' the Students for a  Demoi- 
cratie Society.
toe d i s 0  r  d e r  s which spuW  
along Chicago’s famed “ Gold 
Coast”- 7a series; of skyscraper 
apartment buildings' on Lake 
Shore Drive—was Duane Hall, a 
photographer fbr toeV'Chicago 
Sun-Times. He' was ' charged 
'With resisting arrest; striking an 
officer and disorderly conduct > 
Hall was - previously' arrested 
by. police during the Democratic 
I convention disorders of August,
: A'A,;
f»Bca se tfepatjast month-an!!., 
charge of violating HaU’s eonstik 
tuUonal rights by, chibhirig 
w ith -aitigh tsti^
, t r o w d s  of demonstrators 
poured out- of -Lincoln Parlq 
where they had attended a rally 
in memory of Ernesto Guevara, 
toe slain «^^^ban revolutiobary 
leader, split into small,'' 
groups to march toward' the 
Lo(g> businres and financial dis* 





Deo. . 22, Jan. 5 and 19 
Feb. 2, 8, 16 and 27 - 
March 2 and 16





- Departures - 
Jan. 4 and'8 ,
Feb. 1 and 15 
March 1, J5  and 19 
Includes: Airfare, -Beach 
Hotel with. meals, transfers 
and sightseeing.
FOUR SEASON'S TRAVEL






dr All Collision Repairs 
^  Fast and Dependable ' 
Over 40; years experience.
0 . J. KERR
Aato Body Shop 
m o  St. Paol , 76LS300





C EN TR A L O K A N A G A N  
C O M M U N ITY CHEST
Be Ready For
BLITZ D A Y
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15th
The Community Chest Needs Your Support
lp r V ^ : 6 3 ,5 : 0 0 '° °
C a n  Y o u  G iv e
1 h o u r s  P a y  p e r  m o n th  
T O  T H E  U N IT E D  A P P E A L  
20 AGENCIES NEED YOUR HELP
YOUR SUPPORT 




' 'y■S, 5 V, J , < ̂  i
.. X..........
L A K U o i  i
\ Limited Amount OF EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL Seconds from
of Lots L O T S Regional
Available IN  THE t ; Super Shopping
1 Priced to Sell O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  i
AT
Centre
W H O L E S A L E  P R IC E S
PRODUCED BY
VdLUAAE DEVELOPAAENT
DRIVE OUT & SEE FOR YOURSELF! OUR DEVELOPMENT PLANS ON LOCATION
LOCATION: Approximately half way between Rutland and Kelowna . .  . drive 3 mUes north of Kelowna on Highway 97. Turn rinht on Black 
Mountain Road, then right again on Gertsmar Road. (Watch for signs). ® ^ gni on duck
W IN  A  SUPERt U IT
T O  Q U A L IF Y :
1. Complete entry form below and deposit IN  PERSON into ballot box oh subdivision prooertv
2 . Draw will take place November 1969, ^  ^  ■
3. The person whoso signature appears on the lucky entry form will be required within seven days to answer corrccUv a 
, number of questions regarding the Government of British Columbia homeowners’ acquisition grants.
4. The winner must agree to pay $1.00 (one dollar) for purchase of lot, then title of lo t will bo registered,
NOTE:
A. CONTESTANT IS UNDER NO
B. N(3 ENTRY W ILL BE ACXSETOD iaV M A It,
C. NO EMPLOYEE M A Y ENTER.
'( 'il l
I I ' 1 ' i
